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EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
May 12, 1 9 5 4 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
GROUP I
(Solve both Problems 1 and 2 )
No. 1 (Estimated time— 20  to 30  minutes)
Y ou  have been engaged to review the tax return o f John D oe for 1953 and to
determine whether the net incom e as reported was correct. Y ou  proceed as follow s:
1. Y ou  scan the return and note that D oe’s only incom e is derived from  a business 
which he operates as a sole proprietorship.
2. Y ou  com pare D oe’s gross profit percentage with those o f com parable busi­
nesses and find it is lower than average.
3. Y ou  go to D oe’s place o f business and find he keeps no records except a check 
book  and data on accounts payable. A ll sales are for cash. A  physical inventory 
is taken annually. H e has not made any investment in the business during 1953.
4. Y ou  find a discrepancy in the information shown by his tax return and his rec­
ords. In the absence o f a satisfactory explanation by D oe, you conclude that 
the gross receipts o f the business may be misstated.
Using the inform ation available to you, as detailed below, prepare a schedule
showing com putation o f the amount o f the apparent discrepancy.
John  D oe T ax  R eturn  
Schedule o f  B usiness In com e 
Y ear 1953
1. Total business receipts ...................................................................................  $68,000
2. Inventory at beginning o f y e a r ......................................................................  $ 9,500
3. Purchases ......................................................................    51,400
4. Cost o f labor .................................................................................................... —
5. Materials and supplies.....................................................................................  —
6. Other costs ........................................................................................................ —
7. Total ..................................................................................................................  $60,900
8. Less— Inventory at end o f y e a r ......................................................................  8,800
9. Cost o f goods s o ld ................................................................   $52,100
10. Gross profit ...................................................................................................... $15,900
11. Salaries and wages not included in line 4 .....................................................  $ 2,600
12. Rent on business property..............................................................................  1,500
13. Interest on business indebtedness .................................................................. —
14. Taxes on business and business p roperty.....................................................  800
15. Bad debts ...............................     —
16. Depreciation .........         800
17. Repairs .....................................................................................................   260
1
18. Depletion ..........................................................................................................  —
19. Other business expenses................................................................................... 4,160
20. Total ..................................................................................................................  $10,120
21. Net profit or (loss) .......................................................................................  $ 5,780
Information gained from review o f Doe’s check book:
Cash balance, January 1, 1953 ......................................................................  $ 4,470
Cash balance, December 31, 1953 .................................................................... 7,020
Purchase o f fix tures during 1953 ......................................................................  1,050
Purchase o f delivery truck during 1953 .........................................................  2,400
Doe’s drawings during 1953 ............................................................................  4,800
Other information:
Liabilities, January 1, 1953 ..............................................................................  $ 4,500
Liabilities, December 31, 1953 ..........................................................................  3,900
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No. 2  (Estimated time—70 to 90  minutes)
On September 1, 1953, A  purchased from  B an electrical appliance business for 
$34,133 which he operated as the Electrical Appliance Company. The purchase 
price was allocated as follow s: Merchandise $27,833, trucks $5,400, shop equip­
ment $300 and office equipment $600.
Settlement with B was made by the issuance o f a 90-day non-interest bearing 
note for $16,000 and cash for the balance which was included in the disbursements 
for September.
A  assumed a nine-year rental contract with C  for the building occupied by the 
business at a guaranteed monthly rental o f $500, plus 5%  o f net sales in excess 
o f $10,000.
The transactions for September were as follow s:
(1 ) Installment and other charge sales were $12,750 including 2%  state sales tax. In­
stallment sales were $6,310 o f this total. Notes were accepted with a face amount 
o f $6,800 and immediately discounted on a recourse basis.
(2 ) Cash receipts (deposited):
Received on account from customers .....................................................  $ 2,652
Sales contracts discounted with finance company ................................ 6,310
Cash sales, including 2% sales t a x .........................................................  6,120
Collections on discounted contracts .................................   1,475
Bank loan (secured by electrical appliances) ...................    17,190
Invested by A  ...........................................................................................  7,500
(3 ) Disbursements:
M erchandise.................................................................................................. $31,808
Salaries and wages (7 employees) ...................................................  2,114
Rent ..............................................................................................................  500
Miscellaneous office and general expense............................................... 125
Shop supplies .............................................................................................  135
Finance company collections .................................................................. 1,175
Insurance ...................................................................................................... 75
Heat, power and w a ter..............   25
Bank loan ...........................   2,190
Other information available about the operations is as follow s:
a. Payroll tax o f $36 and withholding tax o f $250 had been deducted from  sal­
aries and wages.
b. Cost o f sales for September is estimated to be $11,310.
c. Cash customers were allowed $357 and charge customers’ accounts were cred­
ited with $643 for merchandise traded in on sales. O f this total, 45%  is con­
sidered an overallowance. None o f the used merchandise has been sold. The 
state sales tax is applicable to the gross amount o f aU sales.
d. Depreciation is to be com puted at annual rates o f 33 1 /3 %  on trucks, 20%  on 
shop equipment and 10% on off i ce equipment.
e. Loss arising from  sales on credit is expected to amount to 2%  o f such sales.
Y ou  are to prepare a form al balance-sheet at September 30, 1953 and an in­
com e statement for the month.
A ccounting Practice— Part I 3
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 105 to 150 minutes)
(Solve three of the four problems in this group. If all four are solved, 
only the first three will be considered.)
Number 3
The Jones Appliance Store started business on January 1, 1952. Separate ac­
counts were set up for installment and cash sales, but no perpetual inventory rec­
ord was maintained. On the installment sales a down payment o f one-third was 
required, with the balance payable in eighteen equal monthly installments. A t the 
end o f each year the com pany adjusted its books to the “ installment basis”  by use 
o f a Deferred Gross Profit account. When contracts were defaulted, the unpaid 
balances were charged to a Bad Debt Expense account, and sales o f repossessed 
merchandise were credited to the account. The expense account was adjusted at 
the year end to reflect the actual loss.
Information about the transactions o f the Jones Appliance Store follow s:
1952 1953
Sales:
New merchandise for ca sh ................. ..........................................
New merchandise on installment (including the one-third cash
down payment) ..................................................................
Repossessed merchandise ..........................................................
$ 21,348
188,652
600
$ 29,180
265,320
700
Purchases .........................................................................................
Physical inventories at December 31:
New merchandise at c o s t ...........................................................
Repossessions at realizable value .............................................
154,000
36,400
150
173,585
48,010
160
Unpaid balances o f installment contracts defaulted:
1952 sa les .....................................................................................
1953 sales .....................................................................................
2,865 3,725
3,010
Cash collections on installment contracts, exclusive o f down 
payments:
1952 sa les .....................................................................................
1953 sales .....................................................................................
42,943 61,385
55,960
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Required:
a. Compute the gross profit percentages for the years 1952 and 1953.
b. In T -account form , reproduce the ledger accounts for installment contracts 
receivable.
c. Calculate the net loss on defaulted accounts for the year 1952.
d. Prepare a schedule showing the realized gross profit for the year 1953 that 
would be reported in the incom e statement.
Number 4
Four years ago The Am erican Company acquired fifty per cent o f the preferred 
stock o f the Banner Corporation for $55,000, and ninety per cent o f that corpora­
tion’s com m on stock for $195,000. A t acquisition date the Banner Corporation had 
retained earnings o f $60,000, and dividends on the five per cent, cumulative 
preferred stock were not in arrears. The investments were recorded by The Am eri­
can Company at the book value shown by the Banner Corporation at date o f 
acquisition.
Consolidated statements are now being prepared as o f Decem ber 31, 1953 for 
The American Company and its subsidiary. The financial position o f the individual 
companies was as follow s on that date:
The American Company
Miscellaneous assets ........... $116,000
Investments:
Banner preferred............... 50,000
Banner com m on ............... 234,000
$400,000
Liabilities .............................. $ 50,000
Preferred stock (4 % ) . . . .  100,000
Common stock ...................  100,000
Retained earnings ...............  150,000
$400,000
Banner Corporation
Miscellaneous assets ........... $400,000 Liabilities................................  $ 60,000
Preferred stock (5 % )*  . . . .  100,000
Common stock .....................  200,000
  Retained earnings ...............  40,000
$400,000 $400,000
* Preferred stock dividends are three years in arrears. N o dividends have been paid 
on common since acquisition by The American Company. Profit in 1950 was 
$8,000 but losses during the past three years have totalled $23,000.
Y ou  are to prepare a consolidated balance sheet o f the above companies as o f 
Decem ber 31, 1953, in which all significant details given in the above information 
are fully disclosed. Present in good form  schedules showing all computations 
needed. Comment on any items which you feel require explanation.
Number 5
From the follow ing inform ation concerning a current fund o f a municipality, you 
are to prepare:
a. A  balance sheet o f the fund at the end o f 1953 showing the amount available 
for future appropriation.
b. A  statement analyzing in detail the changes in unappropriated surplus o f the 
fund concerned for the year 1953.
(1 ) The accounts o f the fund at the beginning o f 1953 include:
Cash ..............................................................................................................  $ 1,300
Taxes receivable .....................  3,500
Accounts payable .......................................................................................  800
Reserve for unfilled orders and contracts ............................................  1,100
(2 ) The cash receipts for the year were:
From taxes o f prior yea rs..........................................................................  3,200
From taxes o f the current year .............................................................  76,000
Other current revenues ............................................................................  16,000
Sale o f old equipment ..............................................................................  600
Temporary lo a n s .........................................................................................  20,000
(3 ) The disbursements for the year were as follows:
Accounts payable o f preceding year .....................................................  800
Invoices for current expenses and interest:
(a) covering all orders and contracts outstanding at beginning o f
y e a r .................................................................................................... 1,200
(b ) incurred during y e a r ......................................................................  80,000
Payment o f bonds falling due during y e a r ............................................  10,000
Purchase o f fixed assets ..........................................................................  4,000
Permanent petty cash advance made to city finance o ffice ...................  500
Stores purchased for central storeroom established during y e a r ........... 4,000
Payment o f temporary loans ....................................................................  15,000
(4 ) During the year $1,600 o f stores purchased were issued to departments whose ex­
penses are met from this fund. The balance of stock on hand at the end o f the 
year represents a minimum inventory which the municipality proposes to maintain 
in the storeroom.
(5 ) The only taxes considered collectible at the end o f 1953 were those o f the current 
year amounting to $7,000. Unfilled orders and contracts outstanding at the end 
o f 1953 amounted to $900.
A ccounting Practice— Part I 5
Number 6
a. Reproduced below  are the first three lines from  the 2%  columns o f each 
o f several tables o f mathematical values. For each o f the follow ing items, 
you are to select from  among these fragmentary tables the one from  which the 
amount required can be obtained most directly (assuming that the com plete 
table was available in each instance):
(1 ) The amount to which a single sum would accumulate at com pound inter­
est by the end o f a specified period (interest com pounded annually).
(2 ) The amount which must be appropriated at the end o f each o f a specific 
number o f years to provide for the accumulation, at annually-compounded 
interest, o f a certain sum.
(3 ) The amount which must be deposited in a fund which will earn interest at 
a specified rate, com pounded annually, in order to make possible the 
withdrawal o f certain equal sums annually over a specified period starting 
one year from  date o f deposit.
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(4 ) The amount o f interest which will accumulate on a single deposit by the 
end o f a specified period (interest com pounded semi-annually ).
(5 ) The amount, net o f com pound discount, which if paid now would settle a 
debt o f larger amount due at a specified future date.
Periods
0
Table A  
1.0000
Table B Table C 
1.0000
Table D Table E Table F
1 0.9804 1.0200 1.02 1.0000 0.9804 1.0200
2
3
0.9612 2.0604
3.1216
1.0404 0.4950
0.3268
1.9416
2.8839
0.5150
0.3468
Indicate your selections as follow s: List the numbers 1 through 5 on your an­
swer sheet. Print beside each number the capital letter which identifies the table 
which you would use in obtaining most directly the amount required.
b. The tables o f values at 4%  interest reproduced below  may be used as needed in 
answering the questions in this part o f the problem .
Periods
_
Amount of 1 
at Compound 
Interest
1.0400
Present Value of Amount of Annuity Present Value of 
1 at Compound of 1 at end of Annuity of 1 at 
Interest each period end of each period
.9615 1.0000 0.9615
6 1.2653 .7903 6.6330 5.2421
7 1.3159 .7599 7.8983 6.0021
8 1.3686 .7307 9.2142 6.7327
9 1.4233 .7026 10.5828 7.4353
10 1.4802 .6756 12.0061 8.1109
11 1.5395 .6496 13.4864 8.7605
12 1.6010 .6246 15.0258 9.3851
13 1.6651 .6006 16.6268 9.9856
14 1.7317 .5775 18.2919 10.5631
15 1.8009 .5553 20.0236 11.1184
16 1.8730 .5339 21.8245 11.6523
(1 ) Y our client has made annual payments o f $2,500 into a fund at the close o f 
each year for the past nine years. The fund balance immediately after the ninth 
payment totalled $26,457. He has asked you how many more $2,500 annual 
payments will be required to bring the fund to $50,000, assuming that the 
fund continues to earn interest at 4%  com pounded annually. Compute the 
number o f full payments required and the amount o f the final payment if it 
does not require the entire $2,500. Carefully label all computations support­
ing your answer.
(2 ) Y our client wishes to provide for the payment o f an obligation o f $200,000 
due on July 1, 1962. He plans to deposit $20,000 in a special fund each July 
1 for eight years, starting July 1, 1955. He wishes to make an initial deposit 
on July 1, 1954 o f an amount which, with its accumulated interest, will bring 
the fund up to $200,000 at the maturity o f the obligation. He expects that the 
fund will earn interest at the rate o f 4%  com pounded annually. Compute the 
amount to be deposited July 1, 1954. Carefully label all computations sup­
porting your answer.
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EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I
May 13, 1 9 5 4 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
(Solve all problems)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 40  to 60  minutes)
AU parts o f this question relate to Federal incom e taxes and are to be answered 
with reference to the law and regulations in effect in 1953. A n answer sheet has 
been provided for use with this question.
a. The following 20 statements are to be answered by deciding whether the state­
ment is generally  true or false. If the statement is true, place an “ X ”  in the
“ True”  colum n on your answer sheet; if the statement is false, place an “ X ”
in the “ False”  column on your answer sheet.
(1 ) X , an infant, has gross taxable incom e o f $650. He is not required to file 
a tax return.
(2 ) T  and spouse were legally  separated by court decree in November 1953. 
T  properly may file a joint return for 1953.
(3 )  Brother X  and sister Y , both o f whom work, maintain their family resi­
dence, supporting their aged parents. X  and Y  may file a joint return, 
taking advantage o f the “ split-incom e”  rule.
(4 ) T , taxpayer, is lessor o f certain property on which $50,000 in improve­
ments have been made by the lessee. The mere repossession o f the prop­
erty upon termination o f the lease does not give rise to taxable incom e in 
respect to the above improvements.
(5 )  The basis for determining loss on property acquired prior to M arch 1, 
1913 is cost or market value as o f M arch 1, 1913, whichever is lower.
(6 )  The basis o f property acquired as a gift prior to January 1, 1921 is the 
fair market value at the time the gift was made.
(7 )  The “holding period”  for property transmitted at death, and valued at fair 
market value at date o f death for estate tax purposes, begins to run from  
the date o f death o f the decedent.
(8 )  Periodic alimony payments made pursuant to a decree o f divorce are de­
ductible for the purpose o f determining adjusted gross incom e.
(9 )  In computing the ordinary net incom e o f a partnership, a gain on the sale 
o f a capital asset is included as ordinary net incom e o f the partnership.
(10 )  Taxpayer, who is on the accrual basis, incurs in 1953 allowable medical 
expenses o f $1,000 which are paid in 1954. This deduction, to the extent 
allowable, can be taken in 1953.
(11 )  Taxpayer loses his ring worth $125 while swimming. T  may take $125 
deduction as a casualty loss.
(12 )  Taxpayer purchases a coupe for his personal needs. However, the car is too 
small for his family and he sells it at a $400 loss. This loss is not deductible 
on T 's tax return.
(13 )  A  non-business bad debt is treated as a short-term capital loss for the tax­
able year in which it becom es entirely worthless.
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(1 4 ) Christmas bonuses paid by a taxpayer to employees in his business are 
deductible for the purposes o f determining adjusted gross incom e.
(1 5 ) Husband and wife file a joint declaration o f estimated tax, paying $800. 
However, they fil e separate tax returns. They may divide the $800 be­
tween them in any manner they see fit on the returns.
(1 6 ) A  corporation on the accrual basis may not claim deduction for salary 
accrued to an off icer even though he does not actually or constructively 
own any o f its outstanding stock unless such salary is actually paid during 
the taxable year or within two and one-half months thereafter.
(1 7 ) Interest represented by cashable coupons, which have matured but are 
not cashed prior to the end o f the taxable year, constitutes incom e to a 
taxpayer reporting on the “ cash basis.”
(1 8 ) The installment method o f reporting incom e may not be used for casual 
sales o f personal property if the selling price does not exceed $1,000.
(1 9 ) In computing the ordinary net incom e o f a partnership, a deduction is 
allowed for contributions made.
(2 0 ) When property is contributed to a partnership by a partner, the basis o f 
such property to the partnership is the basis to the contributing partner.
b. On January 1, 1953, Carter became general manager o f the Lakeside H otel. His 
salary was to be $500 per month. During the year he received rent from  his 
form er residence at the rate o f $110 per month.
On September 30, 1953, Carter sold for $1,500 certain shares o f stock which 
he had received in 1942 as a gift from  his father. The cost o f the shares to his 
father had been $1,750, but on the date o f the gift the fair market value was 
$1,250.
On Decem ber 20, 1952, Carter had pledged $75 as his 1953 contribution to 
his church. On November 20, 1953, he gave a check for the 1953 pledge, plus 
$100 to cover his pledge for 1954. On Decem ber 16, 1953, he also pledged 
$50 to the Am erican R ed Cross which he paid in cash in January 1954.
As required in a separation decree, Carter paid in 1953 an $1,800 annual 
payment to his divorced wife, $400 o f which she spent to support their child o f 
whom she had been given custody in accordance with the court decree. The 
divorced wife’s cousin also contributed $1,000 to the child’s support. The 
child had no incom e.
The following are to be answered by placing an “ X ”  in the column for the 
letter in parentheses which identifies the correct amount for each situation:
(1 ) If Carter makes no donations other than the ones mentioned, he may de­
duct in his return for 1953 as charitable contributions: (a ) $75, (b ) $125,
(c )  $175, (d ) $225, (e ) some other amount.
(2 ) On the sale o f stock, Carter realized:
(a ) Long-term  capital gain o f $125.
(b ) Long-term  capital loss o f $125.
(c )  Long-term  capital gain o f $750.
(d ) Ordinary gain o f $250.
(e ) N o gain or loss.
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(3 ) In regard to the alimony paid to the divorced wife, Carter may deduct:
(a ) $400, (b )  $1,400, ( c )  $1,800, (d )  0, (e )  some other amount.
(4 )  If Carter makes no other payment in support o f the child in custody o f the 
divorced wife, the child may be claimed as a dependent by: (a )  Carter,
(b )  Carter’s divorced wife, ( c )  the divorced wife’s cousin, (d )  all three, 
(e ) none o f the three.
c. The following are to be answered by indicating the letter in parentheses which 
identifies the correct answer for each situation:
(1 )  In June 1953, A  gives to son, B, ten X  Company bonds which cost A  
$10,000 when purchased m November 1937, and which have a fair mar­
ket value o f $9,000 at date o f gift. In October 1953, B sells the ten X  
Company bonds for $8,000. This transaction for B results in:
(a ) Short-term capital loss o f $1,000 (100%  o f actual loss).
(b )  Long-term capital loss o f $500 (50 %  of actual loss o f $1,000).
( c )  Long-term capital loss o f $1,000 (50 %  of actual loss o f $2,000)
(d ) Long-term capital loss o f $1,000 and a short-term capital loss of
$ 1,000.
(e ) No capital gain or loss.
(2 )  John, a calendar-year taxpayer who keeps his records on the accrual basis, 
receives on October 1, 1953 a payment o f $4,500 covering rent for a 
three-year period, commencing January 1, 1953, on a store which he owns. 
For the year 1953, John should report as gross income, with respect to 
the rent received: (a ) 0, (b )  $375, ( c )  $1,500, (d )  $4,500, (e )  some 
other amount.
(3 )  B, who is 16 years old, earns $300 during the taxable year by doing odd 
jobs in the summer. This was his entire gross income for the year for 
Federal income tax purposes. No income tax was withheld by his employer.
(a ) B is required to file a tax return.
(b )  B need not file a tax return but his father, Y , must include on his 
return the $300 earned by B.
(c )  B need not file a tax return, and his father need not include on his 
return the $300 earned by B.
(d )  B must file a return but pays no tax and Y , his father, must include 
the $300 on his return.
(e ) B must file a return and pay a tax if Y , his father, wishes to take a 
$600 deduction for B.
(4 )  Taxpayer, T, sells in June 1953 for $1,250 ten shares o f Alameda Cor­
poration stock which he acquired as a gift in June 1953 from his father, Y . 
Y  purchased the stock in May 1949 for $800. A t the time o f the gift the 
stock had a fair market value o f $1,000. This transaction for T  results in:
(a ) Short-term capital gain o f $250 (100%  o f actual gain).
(b )  Long-term capital gain o f $225 (5 0 %  o f actual gain o f $450).
( c )  Long-term capital gain o f $450 (subject to a deduction o f 50%  o f 
the excess o f net long-term capital gain over net short-term capital 
loss ).
(d )  Short-term capital gain o f $450 (100%  o f actual gain).
(e )  Some other amount.
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(5 )  A n  unmarried taxpayer 60 years o f age with no dependents has adjusted 
gross incom e o f $3,000. During the current taxable year, he paid fees o f 
$200 to physicians and $20 for eye glasses. He also paid $300 hospital 
expenses for a friend. What amount is deductible as m edical expenses?
(a ) $50, (b ) $70, (c )  $350, (d ) $370, (e ) answer other than indicated.
d. Dr. J (a  retired M .D .) died on Decem ber 19, 1953. Since retiring from  his 
practice o f medicine he had operated three farms, owned by himself. He always 
had rendered his incom e tax return on a cash basis. It so happened that the net 
incom e on this basis for 1953 to the date o f death was only $4,100. During 
1953 he made contributions to church, Red Cross and the County Chest o f 
$3,800. A t the time o f his death he was married to a woman who in 1953 
had net cash incom e o f $3,300 from  a farm owned by her. A fter the death o f 
Dr. J, it was discovered that he had unsold grain in three dif ferent warehouses 
and some sheep ready for market, the grain and sheep together being worth 
$11,000. Dr. and Mrs. J both were over 65 years o f age at the time o f his death.
Y ou  are asked by the executor o f the estate o f Dr. J to make up the Federal 
incom e tax return for the decedent and his wife. He is agreeable to a joint 
return for 1953 if you advise it. Answer the follow ing questions:
(1 ) W ill you file a joint return?
(2 ) W ill you include the $11,000 in the joint or the separate returns?
(3 ) W ho will pay the incom e tax on the $11,000?
e. The Blank Corporation has authorized and issued 11,000 shares o f com m on 
stock and retained earnings o f $7,000. O f these shares, 1,000 are treasury 
stock and the Alpha Corporation owns 3,400 shares.
What amount o f net incom e from  the dividends received by Alpha will be 
subjected to normal and surtax if Blank declares and pays:
(1 ) A  dividend o f $1.00 per share?
(2 ) A  5%  stock dividend?
(3 ) A  dividend on each share o f Blank stock o f 1 /2 0  share o f Alpha capital 
stock which has an adjusted basis to Blank o f $10 per share and a fair 
market value o f $12 per share?
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No. 2 (Estimated time—60  to 80  minutes)
A ble, Baker and Charles were partners in a service business until February 15, 
1953, at which time Baker withdrew. A ble and Charles continued the business until 
July 1, 1953 when they admitted D oe as a partner. They have continued to operate 
the same business.
Y ou  are to prepare a statement showing source and application o f funds for the 
business for the year from  January 1, 1953 to Decem ber 31, 1953. A lso prepare a 
schedule in good form  showing changes in working capital. Preparation o f a work­
sheet is not required, but your principal computations should be presented in 
good form .
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Comparative balance sheets and additional information follow:
Increase
Balance Balance or
12/31/52 12/31/53 (Decrease)
Cash .......................................................................... $ 3,675 $13,239 $ 9,564
Trade accounts receivable .................................... 3,241 5,526 2,285
Sundry receivables ................................................... 420 100 ( 320)
Cash value of life insurance ................................ 8,280 5,020 ( 3,260)
Supplies and prepaid expenses................................ 983 1,232 249
Notes receivable— trade ........................................ 2,050 3,140 1,090
Goodwill .................................................................. 5,000 1,311 ( 3,689)
L a n d .......................................................................... 3,000 3,000 —
Building and equipment ........................................ 32,338 38,738 6,400
Allowance for depreciation.................................... (14,211) (13,374) 837
$44,776 $57,932 $13,156
Trade accounts payable ........................................ $ 2,680 $ 950 $( 1,730)
Notes payable— Baker .......................................... — 10,000 10,000
Bank loan ................................................................ — 1,000 1,000
Installment equipment notes ................................ — 7,600 7,600
Accrued expenses ................................................... 1,406 1,972 566
Able, capital ........................................................... 12,372 12,370 ( 2)
Baker, capital ......................................................... 15,946 — (15,946)
Charles, capital ....................................................... 12,372 11,170 ( 1,202)
Doe, capital ............................................................. — 12,870 12,870
$44,776 $57,932 $13,156
Additional Information
1. Until February 15, 1953, A ble, Baker and Charles divided profit and loss 
equally. On February 15, 1953, Baker withdrew from  the partnership under an 
agreement that he was to accept $4,000 in cash and a partnership note for 
$10,000 in full settlement o f his interest. The note is payable in installments o f 
$2,000 each six months starting M arch 1, 1954. A t the time o f his withdrawal 
his drawings for the year to date had exceeded his $570 share o f net profits 
by $420.
In connection with Baker’s withdrawal, the entire Goodw ill account was writ­
ten off against capital and the insurance policy on Baker’s li fe  was cancelled at 
its cash surrender value o f $5,360.
2. A ble and Charles continued as equal partners from  February 15 until D oe was 
admitted to the firm on July 1, 1953, during which period profits amounted to 
$8,212. On July 1, 1953 D oe paid in $12,000 cash for which he received a 
one-third interest in the assets and in profits and losses. The net assets at June 
30, 1953 amounted to $26,622.
3. A ble withdrew $7,200 and Charles $8,400 during the entire year. D oe withdrew 
$4,700 after he became a partner. Except for the transactions described, the 
only other entries in the partners’ capital accounts were for division o f profit 
and loss.
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4.
5.
During the last one-half o f the year some equipment was sold for $1,000 cash. 
The original cost o f this equipment was $3,700 and accumulated depreciation 
was $2,940. New equipment costing $10,100 was purchased. Installment notes 
o f $8,000 due $200 per month were given in part payment.
In Decem ber, $947 o f accounts receivable were written off as uncollectible and 
obsolete supplies amounting to $369 were written off to expense. The notes 
receivable are due within one year and are believed to be collectible.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 90  to 130 m in u tes)
The Reese Extract Company produces flavoring extracts and spices for food  
products. The Company has been successfully operated for many years and carries 
an extensive line, but vanilla extract is its major product.
Vanilla extract is produced in two processes o f percolating and mixing. In the 
percolating process, chopping o f vanilla beans, percolating, and drying operations 
are carried out, while the mixing process has only the mixing operation. Inventories 
are carried in percolating tanks, and in storage tanks both before and after the 
mixing process.
In the chopping operations, a sufficient number o f beans are chopped for one 
batch o f extract and placed in the percolator. Ten percolators are used, so that the 
production o f the extract is continuous. The extract is piped from  the percolator to 
storage tanks, while the residue is carried to a dryer. The alcohol in the residue is 
recovered in the drying process and returned to storage. The dried residue is then 
discarded as waste.
Eleven hundred pounds o f beans are chopped and sent to the percolator, where 
four hundred and five gallons o f alcohol and sufficient water to make the mixture 
total 1,000 gallons are added to make one batch o f extract. Eight hundred gallons 
o f extract, 45%  alcohol, are produced in each batch, the remainder going to the 
dryer, or being lost in the percolating process. Thirty-five gallons o f alcohol are ordi­
narily recovered from  the dryer for each batch.
The 45%  strength vanilla extract is then placed in storage tanks to await further 
processing. From  these storage tanks, 400 gallons are drawn at a time and piped 
into a mixing tank where they are mixed with a sugar and water solution. When 
com pletely mixed, the alcohol content has been reduced to 3 6 % .
The sugar and water solution is prepared by mixing ten pounds o f sugar with 
each gallon o f water in the mixing tank. The contents o f the mixing tank are then 
piped into storage tanks and, from  there, piped to another location for packaging. 
For the purpose o f this problem , the storage tanks containing the 36%  strength 
extract are to be considered the finished goods stage.
Since labor is not a material item in the production o f vanilla extract, wages are 
charged to burden. Manufacturing expenses are accumulated in two burden ac­
counts, one for the percolating process, and one for the mixing process. Storage 
and chopping costs are treated as a part o f the burden costs o f their respective proc­
esses. These costs are then allocated to production in each process.
Burden incurred for the period was as follow s:
Percolating process .................................. ..............................................  $32,832
Mixing process ....................................................................................... 12,800
A lcohol costs fifty cents a gallon from  the supplier, but a Federal tax o f $20.50 
is levied on  each gallon purchased. A  rebate o f $19 a gallon o f alcohol is allowed for
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all alcohol used in the production o f extract. Usage is determined by applying the 
percentage strength to the quantity o f extract piped to the packaging operations. 
Amounts o f recoverable tax are excluded from  these inventories and from  manu­
facturing cost but are recorded in a separate account.
The first-in, first-out method is follow ed for inventories in the percolating process, 
but the weighted average method is used for all other inventories, including those 
in storage tanks.
Periodic inventories have been taken, the results o f which are as follow s:
December 31, 1952
In Process, Percolators, ½  finished 4 batches
Storage tanks, 45% strength 3,200 gallons
Mixing process None
Storage tanks, 36% strength 2,000 gallons
December 31, 1953
$6,370
6,268
3,544
In Process, Percolators, Vi finished 8 batches
Storage tanks, 45% strength 4,000 gallons
Mixing process None
Storage tanks, 36% strength 2,500 gallons
During the year o f operations, 130 batches were started in the percolators;
100,000 gallons o f 45%  strength extract were piped into the mixing process and
250,000 pounds o f sugar were added to the solution. Average cost o f vanilla beans 
was fifty cents a pound, while sugar cost five cents a pound.
Y ou  are to prepare:
a. Manufacturing statement showing costs, units, and prices by processes.
b. Computations showing the rebate to be claimed from  the Federal government 
for the period and the amount o f deferable tax applicable to the inventories 
which have not gone to the packaging department.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING  
May 13, 1 9 5 4 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all four questions)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 10 to 18 minutes)
Y our client took a com plete physical inventory under your observation as o f 
Decem ber 15 and adjusted the inventory control account (perpetual inventory 
m ethod) to agree with the physical inventory. Y ou  have decided to accept the bal­
ance o f the control account as o f Decem ber 31, after reflecting transactions record­
ed therein from  Decem ber 16 to Decem ber 31, in connection with your examination 
o f financial statements for the year ended Decem ber 31.
Y our examination o f the sales cut-off as o f Decem ber 15 and Decem ber 31 dis­
closed the follow ing items not previously considered. What adjusting journal en­
tries, if any, would you make for each o f these items?
DATE
Cost
$284
391
189
Sales price 
$369 
502 
213
Shipped
12/14
12/10
1/2
Credited to
Billed Inventory Control
1 2/16 12/16
12/19 12/10
12/31 12/31
No. 2 . (Estimated time— 15 to 22  minutes)
a. Name seven categories o f inform ation which should be maintained in the work­
ing-paper permanent file rather than in the working papers for an annual 
examination.
b. Name two advantages o f maintaining in a permanent file the type o f informa­
tion which you have listed.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 20 to 30 minutes)
Y ou have been called upon by the A BC Corporation, a nation-wide organization
using the accrual method o f accounting, to make a balance-sheet audit at Decem ­
ber 31, 1953.
a. Outline an audit program for the verification o f state and Federal social security 
and unemployment taxes.
b. W hy and for what purpose is an analysis needed?
No. 4  (Estimated time— 25 to 35 minutes)
a. In reporting on financial statements it is usual to state not only that generally 
accepted accounting principles have been applied, but that they have been ap­
plied on a basis consistent with that o f the preceding year. Give a brief ex­
planation o f the reason for this emphasis on consistency.
b. For each o f the follow ing situations state whether an opinion should be denied, 
should be qualified as to consistency, or whether disclosure in the statements or 
footnotes is the only treatment required. If you suggest disclosure or a qualified 
opinion, give the appropriate wording. In all cases give reasons for your decision.
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1. A  com pany which has been using the first-in, first-out method o f determin­
ing raw material inventory cost changed to the last-in, first-out method. As 
a result, the ending inventory was valued at $435,000 less than it would 
have been if the com pany had continued to state inventory on the first-in, 
first-out basis.
2. During the year under audit, a com pany got fully under way its campaign to 
increase its installment sales business and, as a result, such sales were some 
one hundred times greater than in the previous year. During the year, it 
changed from  the sales basis o f taking up incom e to the installment basis. 
The amount deferred at the end o f the year was $162,000.
3. During its fiscal year a com pany received a certificate o f necessity covering 
some new plant and equipment to be used to produce a specialized device 
under government contracts. In its books it provided amortization o f the 
cost over the five-year period estimated to be required to com plete the con­
tracts in hand and in prospect, rather than providing depreciation at its 
usual rates.
4. During the year a com pany sold its controlling interest in a subsidiary. In 
the financial statement at the end o f the previous year the subsidiary’s 
accounts had been consolidated with those o f the parent.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 70 to 105 minutes)
(Answer any three of the four questions in this group. If all four are 
answered, only the first three will be considered.)
Number 5
Y ou  are the senior in charge o f the annual audit o f A BC Manufacturing Corpora­
tion for the year ending Decem ber 31, 1953. Y ou  are inform ed by the partner 
supervising the engagement that the estimated time required for the audit for you 
and one assistant is two weeks for “preliminary work”  in November 1953 and three 
weeks for “ final work”  after the books are closed for the year.
Y ou  find that the client’s internal control over hourly payrolls is not perfect in 
that the size o f the organization does not permit com plete diversification o f duties, 
yet there are no outstanding weaknesses. The 300 hourly employees are paid bi­
weekly by check. Wage rates are set forth in a union contract, a copy o f which is 
furnished to you.
a. Prepare an audit program for the examination o f hourly payrolls to be per­
form ed during “ preliminary work.”
b. State what, if any, additional auditing procedures would be required in connec­
tion with hourly payrolls during the “ final work”  on the audit.
Number 6
W hile auditing an urban bus com pany in a city o f 50,000 population, you en­
counter the following situation:
1. Y ou  have checked an authorization for the purchase o f five engines to replace 
the engines in five busses.
2. The cost o f the old engines was rem oved from  property and that o f the new en­
gines properly capitalized. The work was done in the com pany garage.
3. Y ou  find no credits for salvage nor for the sale o f any scrap metal at any time 
during the year. Y ou  have been in the garage and did not see the old engines.
4. The accountant is also treasurer and office manager. He is an authorized check 
signer and has access to all cash receipts. Upon inquiry he says he does not re­
call the sale o f the old engines nor o f any scrap metal.
Assuming that the engines were sold as scrap, outline all steps which this fact 
would cause you to take in connection with your audit. Give consideration to steps 
beyond those related directly to this one item.
Number 7
Y our client, a large, well-organized com pany, has engaged you to investigate the 
procedures follow ed in its purchasing department. Outline fully the program that 
you would follow  in the special investigation.
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Number 8
Y ou  are em ployed as a senior accountant in the office o f a Certified Public A c­
countant in Greenville, Oregon. Y our employer has a staff o f 10 accountants. He 
refers the follow ing letter to you which he has received from  a CPA firm in Chi­
cago for whom your office has done work on previous occasions:
Dear Sirs:
RE: SAMSON’S VARIETY STORES, INC.
The above company, a client o f ours, operates a chain o f limited price 
variety stores, among them a store at Main and Green Streets, Greenville, Ore­
gon. As a part o f our examination o f the 1954 financial statements we should 
like to have independent observations and tests made o f the company’s an­
nual physical inventory at the Greenville store and should like your office to 
carry out the work.
The company operates on the retail inventory method. A ll accounts are 
kept at the head office in Chicago. The physical inventories will be taken at the 
close o f business January 31 on inventory sheets which will be furnished to the 
store by the head office. The sheets will be priced and extended at selling price 
by the store and the completed sheets will be forwarded to Chicago. The re­
duction to cost will be made at the head office and checked by us.
The examination o f accounts other than inventory will be done by this office 
by other means. Your work will be limited to inventory observation and will 
not require issuance o f a formal report or accounts by you. We anticipate that 
the necessary work can be accomplished in about three days by one man with 
an assistant for the first day only.
If you desire to carry out this work for us please let us know. We shall 
furnish you with a memorandum explaining the procedures o f the company in 
more detail and including an audit program we would suggest that you follow.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
What steps would you expect the forthcom ing audit program to include?
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 15 to 20  minutes)
a. Define the com m on law rule o f caveat emptor as to sales o f personal property.
b. Give three classifications o f sales which are exceptions to the caveat emptor 
rule under the Uniform Sales A ct.
c. List five o f an unpaid seller’s legal remedies under the Uniform Sales A ct against 
the buyer or against the goods involved in the sale.
d. Some contracts may be rescinded in part and others only in their entirety. State 
the difference between the two types.
EXAMINATION IN COMMERCIAL LAW
May 14, 1 9 5 4 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
No. 2 (Estimated time— 30 to 40  minutes)
A  clerk employed by M iller, Haskins and Wells, a general partnership, told 
M iller that the firm owed one Samuel Smith $500. The clerk presented for M iller’s 
signature a draft on W illiam Brown. This draft required Brown to pay to Samuel 
Smith or order ten days after sight 300 bushels o f potatoes, or, at Smith’s election, 
$500 with interest at 6 % , but with no interest beyond thirty days if not presented 
within thirty days. The clerk’s statement that the firm  owed someone named Samuel 
Smith $500, or any amount whatever, was false; and the alleged Samuel Smith 
represented by the clerk to be a creditor was a fictitious person. Relying upon the 
clerk’s statement, M iller signed the firm name to the draft. The clerk then wrote 
“ Samuel Smith”  on the back and sold the draft to John Clark, a holder in due 
course. William Brown died two days after the draft was drawn, and there had been 
no presentation o f the draft to him. Forty days after its date Clark sold the draft to 
The First National Bank in which the partnership had an account. The bank noti­
fied the partnership that it intended to charge the firm’s account. The partnership 
objected on the follow ing grounds:
a. The draft does not indicate any consideration.
b. It calls for something to be done other than payment in money.
c. It is not for a sum certain because it calls for interest.
d. It is not bearer paper and does not bear the indorsement o f the payee.
e. It was not presented to Brown for acceptance.
f . The fraud practiced by the clerk rendered the instrument void and hence 
unenforceable by anyone.
Comment fully on the validity o f each objection.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 15 to 20  minutes)
A  entered into an oral contract with B , in which contract A  agreed to sell an 
unimproved city lot to B for $2,500.
a. Assume that B paid A  $500 at the time the agreement was made. A  later re­
fused to convey the lot to B but offered to return the $500. M ay B refuse to 
accept the money and recover damages from  A  for breach o f contract? Explain.
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b. Assume that no payment was made, but that A  wrote B a letter three months 
after the agreement was made. In this letter, which was signed, he outlined the 
terms o f the contract. If A  later refused to perform  the contract, could B en­
force it against A ? Explain.
c. Assume that B paid A  $2,500, and that A  gave B a deed to the lot. The lot is 
now worth $4,500. A  wants to return the money to B and get the lot back. May 
he do so? Explain.
N o. 4  (E stim ated tim e— 15 to  20  m inutes)
A  was a salesman employed by P to travel a certain territory and to solicit orders 
from  hardware dealers. A  received an order for 10 garden plows from  T, a hard­
ware dealer. A  sent the order to P, who then shipped the plows to T . A t the end o f 
the month A  collected the purchase price o f the plows from  T . A  failed to pay the 
funds collected to P. P had given A  no express authority to collect.
a. M ay P require T  to pay again? Explain.
b. Assume A  had been given express authority to collect for P. If A  had deposited 
the funds which he collected in his own checking account, and his bank had 
failed, could P hold A  for the funds collected? Explain.
c. Assume that A  promised to have the plows shipped promptly to T  and that, in 
gratitude and without ulterior motive or agreement, T  gave A  a radio as a gift. 
Assume further that there was no custom or agreement as between P and A 
permitting the latter to accept a gift in such circumstances. P learned o f the 
gift and demanded the radio. Must A  give the radio to P? Discuss fully.
GRO U P II
(E stim ated tim e— 75 to  100  m inutes)
(A nsw er any 5 o f  the 7 questions in  this grou p . N o cred it w ill be  given  fo r  
add ition al answ ers. I f  m ore  than five are subm itted, 
on ly  the first five answ ers w ill b e  con sid ered .)
N um ber 5
a. 1. Define a “ private carrier.”
2. Distinguish between private and com m on carriers as to liability for refusal 
to serve those who apply and as to liability for loss o f goods.
With respect to carriers, define:
1. “ an act o f G od”
2. “ public enemies”
3. “ deviation”
What is the nature and scope o f a com m on carrier’s lien?
Under com m on law, what is the nature and extent o f a com m on carrier’s lia­
bility for injury to passengers transported?
b.
c.
d.
N um ber 6
A  trading firm consisted o f X , Y  and Z. Partner X , in a private deal o f his own 
but which he stated was for the firm, issued a note and signed it with the firm name. 
The payee then indorsed and sold the note before maturity to C, who believed it to 
have been issued in connection with partnership business.
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a. C  sued the partnership and he obtained judgment. State the reason for the 
decision.
b. If the firm’s assets are insuff i cient to meet the judgment, can C collect the full 
deficiency from  Y ? Explain.
c. If Y  pays the note, what are his rights against X ?  Against Z ? Explain.
Number 7
a. H ow  does a person com ing upon an unowned object o f personal property ac­
quire a property right in it?
b. A t com m on law, to what extent, if any, may the finder o f lost personal property 
assert and maintain good title to it?
c. A s to personal property, what is the difference between “ accession”  and “ con­
fusion?”
Number 8
Alexander Simpson owes Bruce Haynes $2,000 on a valid contractual obligation.
Haynes makes an offer to Simpson that the latter pay $1,000 on the due date and
Haynes will, in consideration o f such part payment, forgive the balance. Simpson
accepts the offer and pays the $1,000. Haynes thereupon sues for the balance o f
$ 1,000.
a. Can Haynes recover? Explain.
b. Assume the same facts except that Simpson’s obligation requires payment o f the 
$2,000 on November 1, 1955, that Haynes’ offer was to forgive the balance if 
Simpson would pay $1,000 o f the debt in advance on September 1, 1955, and 
that Simpson, accepting and relying upon such offer, made such payment on 
September 1, 1955. If Haynes sues for the balance o f $1,000, can he recover? 
Explain.
Number 9
a. In a bailment for sole benefit o f the bailor, what degree o f care is the bailee 
required to exercise, and what constitutes failure to exercise appropriate care?
b. In a bailment for sole benefit o f the bailee, for what expenses may the bailee 
seek reimbursement from  the bailor?
c. In a bailment for mutual benefit, what degree o f care must the bailee exercise, 
and what constitutes failure to exercise appropriate care?
d. In a bailment for mutual benefit, what governs the nature o f the use to which 
the bailee may put the article?
Number 10
a. With respect to collection o f the Federal tax paid by employers for unemploy­
ment insurance under the Internal Revenue Code (Federal Unemployment 
Tax A c t ) :
1. W ho are considered taxable employers?
2 . What is the amount o f the yearly tax per employee?
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b. F or old-age insurance coverage under the provisions o f the Federal Social 
Security legislation, is service perform ed by an individual in the em ploy o f his 
son, daughter or spouse considered covered employment?
c. M r. Jones received wages from  his sole employer o f $2,800 from  January 1, 
1953 to August 31, 1953, the date M r. Jones was discharged. In addition to 
the wages o f $2,800, his employer gave him a dismissal allowance o f $400. 
This allowance was not required by his contract, by law or otherwise, but was 
a voluntary payment. Under these circumstances, did the dismissal payment o f 
$400 or any part thereof constitute “ wages”  under (1 )  the Federal Unemploy­
ment Tax A ct and (2 ) Federal Insurance Contributions A ct? Explain.
Number 11
On your paper you are to write the numbers 1 through 10. Opposite each num­
ber you are to write the word “ true”  if the statement is true and the word “ false”  if 
the statement is not true. Grade will be based on  the number o f correct answers. 
Reasons are not to be given.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.
A  tenant can not have an insurable interest in his lease.
A n unsecured creditor has an insurable interest in the property o f his debtor. 
A  creditor has an insurable interest in the life o f his debtor.
The party procuring life insurance must have an insurable interest in the life 
o f the insured not only at the time such insurance is issued but also at the 
time o f the death o f the insured.
A  contract o f insurance may be made without consideration.
A n oral contract o f fire insurance for a period o f three years is not within the 
Statute o f Frauds in the absence o f statutory provision to the contrary.
A  fire insurance policy is assignable before loss without consent o f the insurer. 
It is essential to the validity o f a life insurance contract that the beneficiary 
have an insurable interest.
Under a fire insurance policy having an 80%  co-insurance clause, the insured 
can never collect more than 80%  o f a loss suffered.
Judgment creditors o f an insured may not reach the proceeds o f a life insur­
ance policy procured by the insured or his personal representative in which a 
person other than the insured is named as the beneficiary and as to which the 
insured has not reserved the right to change the beneficiary.
9.
GROUP I
(Answer all three questions)
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS
May 1 4 , 1954; 1 :3 0  to 5 p.m .
No. 1 (Estimated time— 12 to 18 minutes)
The Atgar Corporation records all purchases and the corresponding liabilities net 
o f cash discounts. Whenever payment is made after the discount period, cash is 
credited for the full amount o f the invoice and debits are made to accounts payable 
for the net amount and to an expense account for the discount lost. Give the argu­
ments for and against this treatment o f cash discounts.
No. 2  (Estimated time— 16 to 22  minutes)
A  small manufacturing com pany owned one factory building in 1949 with a net 
depreciated cost o f $90,000. Machinery and equipment was carried at $120,000. 
Because o f expanding business in 1950 it built a new building at a cost o f $150,000 
and installed $210,000 o f equipment in it. In the period from  1950 to the end o f 
1953 it put some new equipment into the old building and continued to operate 
both plants. Depreciation has been com puted on a straight-line basis.
In 1954 the com pany shut down the old plant because o f lack o f orders. They 
propose that they should quit taking depreciation on the old building and machinery. 
They suggest that, while the old plant is useful, it is not in use and is not wearing 
out. They also suggest that to take depreciation on it increases their cost, over­
values inventory, and places them in a poor competitive position to bid for busi­
ness since their costs are high.
Y ou  are to give a full discussion o f their proposal and o f their arguments.
No. 3  (Estimated time— 22 to 30 minutes)
In making an audit o f a corporation you find certain liabilities, such as taxes, 
which appear to be overstated. A lso some semi-obsolete inventory items seem to 
be undervalued and the tendency is to expense rather than to capitalize as many 
items as possible.
In talking with management about the policies you are told that “ the company 
has always taken a very conservative view o f the business and its future prospects.”  
Management suggests that they do not wish to weaken the com pany by reporting 
any more earnings or paying any more dividends than are absolutely necessary since 
they do not expect business to continue to be good. They point out that the under­
valuation o f assets, etc. does not lose anything for the com pany and creates re­
serves which can be called on in “ hard times.”
Y ou  are to discuss fully the policies follow ed by the com pany and comment on 
each o f the arguments presented by management.
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GROUP I
(Estimated time—50 to 65  minutes)
(Answer two of the three questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first two will be considered.)
Number 4
Differences between methods o f determining periodic incom e under Federal in­
com e tax laws and regulations and under generally accepted accounting principles 
for statements to stockholders becom e accentuated when tax rates are high. Some­
times the difference is sufficient to bring about special rules for determining incom e 
in statements to stockholders, as in a bulletin o f the Committee on Accounting 
Procedure o f the Am erican Institute o f Accountants entitled “ Am ortization o f 
Emergency Facilities.”
State why you think that this bulletin was necessary and discuss fully its principal 
recommendation from  the standpoint o f soundness in accounting theory.
Number 5
Company A  purchases 80 per cent o f the stock o f Company B for $160,000. 
Company B has outstanding stock o f $100,000 and surplus o f $100,000. Company 
B subsequently earns a profit o f $10,000 and distributes a dividend o f $30,000. 
Company A  records the receipt o f dividends by a debit to Cash and a credit to R e­
tained earnings o f $24,000.
a. Assuming that the investment is carried at cost, give the correct entry which 
should have been made on Company A ’s books to record the receipt o f the 
dividend.
b. Discuss fully the faults o f the original entry.
c. Assume that Company A  purchased only 5 per cent o f the stock o f B as a tem­
porary investment and that B subsequently earns $10,000 and distributes a 
dividend o f $30,000. State how Company A  should record receipt o f the divi­
dend. If the principle applicable is different than in (a ) give the reason.
Number 6
a. A  corporation has non-cumulative preferred stock outstanding. One o f the direc­
tors maintains that no dividend on the preferred stock may be paid this year 
because the operations o f the corporation for the current year have resulted in 
a loss although there were accumulated earnings at the beginning o f the year in 
excess o f the amount o f the loss.
1. Give reasons why you agree or disagree that accumulated earnings may, in 
the light o f accepted accounting principles, be availed o f for the payment 
o f a dividend on the preferred stock.
2. W ould your arguments differ if the corporation had only com m on stock 
outstanding and the proposal was to pay a dividend on  com m on?
b. Should the excess o f resale prices over the purchase prices o f a corporation’s 
own com m on stock be reflected in retained earnings (either directly or through
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the incom e account) or should the difference be reflected in a capital surplus 
account? Give reasons for your conclusion.
GROUP III
(Estimated time— 60 to 75 minutes)
(Answer two of the three questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first two will he considered.)
Number 7
The Plastic Products Company maintains a research department. Research 
projects conducted during the accounting year 1953 were o f the follow ing types:
a. For development o f a new product,
b. For improvement o f a product presently being manufactured, and
c. For improvement o f manufacturing methods.
W ork on some o f the projects was incomplete at Decem ber 31, 1953.
What considerations are involved in selecting the accounting treatm ent(s) o f 
research costs to be used by Plastic Products Company? Discuss fully, including 
discussion o f the various ways in which the research costs may be presented in the 
financial statements.
Number 8
The balance sheet shown below, which was submitted to you for review, has 
been prepared for inclusion in the published annual report o f the X Y Z  Company 
for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1953.
State what changes in classification or terminology you would advocate in the 
presentation o f this balance sheet to make it conform  with generally accepted ac­
counting principles and with present-day terminology. State your reasons for your 
suggested changes.
The client has requested that the “ customary”  form  o f balance sheet be pre­
sented so that no consideration should be given to changing the form  to such varia­
tions o f the balance sheet as a statement o f financial position, financial condition, etc.
XYZ Company 
Balance Sheet 
December 3 1 , 1953
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash .......................................................................................  $ 1,900,000
Accounts receivable customers ........................................  $3,900,000
Less reserve for bad debts ............................................  50,000 3,850,000
Inventories— at the lower o f cost (determined by the first-
in, first-out method) or m arket................................ 3,500,000
Total current assets ................................................. $ 9,250,000
FIXED ASSETS
Land— at cost ......................................................................  $ 200,000
Buildings, machinery and equipment, furni­
ture and fixtures— at c o s t ...................  $4,200,000
Less reserves for depreciation ............... 1,490,000 2,710,000
DEFERRED CHARGES AND OTHER ASSETS
Cash surrender value o f life insurance................................  $ 15,000
Unamortized discount on first mortgage n o te ...................  42,000
Prepaid expenses .................................................................. 40,000
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2,910,000
97,000
$12,257,000
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Notes payable to bank— unsecured....................................
Current maturities o f first mortgage n o te ............................
Accounts payable— tra d e .....................................................
Reserve for income taxes for the year ended December
31, 1953 ........................................................................
Accrued expenses ..................................................................
FUNDED DEBT
4%  first mortgage note payable in quarterly installments
o f $150,000 ..................................................................  $4,200,000
Less current m aturities.....................................................  600,000
RESERVES
Reserve for damages ...........................................................  $ 50,000
Reserve for possible future inventory losses .................  300,000
Reserve for contingencies ...................................................  500,000
Reserve for additional Federal income taxes .................  100,000
CAPITAL
Capital stock— authorized, issued and outstanding 100,000
shares o f $10 par value ............................................. $1,000,000
Capital surplus ......................................................................  300,000
Earned surplus ......................................................................  1,907,000
$ 750,000
600,000 
1,900,000
700,000
550,000
$ 4,500,000
3,600,000
950,000
3,207,000
$12,257,000
Additional data:
1.
2.
4.
Reserve for damages was set up by a charge against current fiscal year’s in­
com e to cover damages possibly payable by the com pany as a defendant in a 
law suit in progress at the balance-sheet date. Suit was subsequently com pro­
mised for $50,000 prior to issuance o f the statement.
Reserve for possible future inventory losses was set up in prior years, by action 
o f board o f directors, by charges against earned surplus. N o change occurred in 
the account during the current fiscal year.
Reserve for contingencies was set up by charges against Earned Surplus over a 
period o f several years by the board o f directors to provide for a possible 
future recession in general business conditions.
Reserve for Federal incom e taxes was set up in a prior year and relates to addi­
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5.
tional taxes which the Internal Revenue Department contends the com pany 
owes. The com pany believes that the department will settle for the amount o f 
$100,000 set up on the balance sheet.
Capital surplus consists o f the difference between the par value o f $10 per 
share o f stock and the price at which the stock was actually issued.
Number 9
Installment sales o f Sasnak, Inc. are reported on  a cash collection basis for in­
com e tax purposes but on a current sales basis for financial statements. On the 
balance-sheet basis the reserve for Federal incom e taxes on uncollected installment 
notes is deducted from  the total o f accounts receivable. The amount o f the reserve 
requirement at each year end is determined by an analysis o f the open accounts at 
the year end according to the year in which the sale was made; the appropriate 
gross profit percentages are then applied to determine the deferred incom e subject 
to ultimate tax. The provision for incom e taxes each year includes the effect o f the 
changes in the tax rates so that at the end o f 1952 and 1953 the reserve was stated 
at 52 per cent (n o excess profits taxes were payable).
In 1953 the com pany paid only $7,500 in incom e tax on its taxable incom e o f 
$25,000 for 1952. In 1953 the com pany experienced a loss o f $290,000 before 
taxes. Gross profit on uncollected installment notes at Decem ber 31, 1952, was 
$200,000; at December 31, 1953, $220,000.
A t Decem ber 31, 1952, the reserve for Federal incom e taxes on uncollected in­
stallment notes had a balance o f $104,000 (52  per cent o f $200,000). N o adjust­
ments to the reserve were made during 1953.
a. What amount o f tax is recoverable under the carry-back provisions o f the tax 
law?
b. What recognition, if any, should be given to the amount which would no longer 
be required in the tax reserve for uncollected installment notes because o f the 
1953 operating loss?
c. Should this amount, if recognized, be reflected as credit to retained earnings or 
to the incom e account for 1953? Discuss fully.
Examination, November, 1954
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
November 3 ,  1 9 5 4 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
GROUP I— ALL REQUIRED
No. 1 (Estimated time— 60  to 90  minutes)
The Bloom  Florist Shops are owned and operated by Sumner B loom  in two 
separate locations. M r. B loom  has called you in for assistance. H e states that until 
two years ago he operated only a small card and flower shop in an adjoining town. 
A t that time he opened a new and m odem  shop in the city and affiliated with the 
Florists Telegraph Delivery Association.
Although he has had large gains in sales and profits in these last two years, M r. 
B loom  has never effected any substantial improvement in his financial condition. 
H e has looked into the problem  from  the personnel and physical standpoints and is 
satisfied with the honesty o f the employees and the conform ity o f his product, serv­
ice, and price with that o f other florists. He asks that you look  over the profit 
statement prepared for the prior fiscal year. It is his intention that this should be 
on a cash basis.
Y our initial inquiries develop the follow ing facts:
Each store makes a daily report o f certain financial and other data to the admin­
istrative office. This report includes, but is not limited to, the following inform ation: 
opening cash balance, cash sales, charge sales, cash received on account, amounts 
paid out, amounts deposited, and ending cash balance. In addition, the retail values 
o f inbound and outbound F .T .D . transactions are listed.
(F T D  is an association o f florists providing florists’ services in other cities and 
towns. The florist with whom the customer places an order retains 20%  o f the re­
tail value o f the order, 80%  being credited to the florist in the city where the order 
is filled and delivery made. The remittance is not made directly, since all o f these 
transactions are channeled through a central clearing house operated by FTD. 
M em ber florists receive a monthly statement showing inbound and outbound items, 
as well as service and advertising charges. A  net credit balance is accom panied by a 
remittance from  FTD ; a net debit balance is paid by the florist to F T D .)
A ll disbursements by B loom ’s shops, except for minor expenses shown on daily 
reports, are paid by check at the office.
N o journals or ledgers are kept. Incom e statements have been prepared by the 
“ bookkeeper”  by summarizing on columnar paper certain o f the data provided on 
the daily reports and from  the checkbook stubs.
Following is the incom e statement so prepared for the fiscal year ended July 31, 
1954:
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Bloom  Florist Shops
INCOME STATEMENT 
YEAR ENDED JULY 31, 1954
RECEIPTS Express and fr e ig h t ............ 7 ,000
Cash s a le s ................................ $100,000 U tilities ..................................... 2 ,000
Charge sales ........................ 120,000 T elephone and telegraph . . 3 ,000
Inbound F ID  orders re­
ceived ..................................
20 %  o f  outbound F T D  or­
ders s e n t .............................
25,000
3,000
D elivery expense and repairs 
Repairs and m aintenance .
A dvertising .............................
D iscounts and refunds . . . .  
D epreciation  and am ortiza­
tion  .......................................
F T D  discount on  orders re­
ceived ..................................
Paym ents to  F T D .................
Interest ....................................
M iscellaneous ........................
T otal expenses .................
NET PROFIT ............
5 ,500
3 ,000
2 ,500
2 ,000
M iscellaneous ........................ 2,000
T ota l receipts .................... $250,000 2,500
5,000
EXPENSES 4,000
Purchases, flow ers ...............
Purchases, other m erchan­
dise .......................................
$ 80 ,000 1,500
4,000
$209,2005,000
Salaries and wages ............ 75 ,000
$ 40 ,800Rent ......................................... 7 ,200
The follow ing additional accounting inform ation is assembled by you:
(1 ) Miscellaneous receipts include:
Refunds and freight claims ....................................................................  $ 200
Insurance proceeds reimbursing repair costs o f delivery truck involved
in accident ...........................................................................................  600
Federal income tax refund— 1951 ...........................................................  300
Sale o f fully depreciated assets ..............................................................  700
Other items ...............................................................................................  200
$ 2,000
(2 ) Miscellaneous expenses include:
D onations........  .......................................................................................  $ 1,200
Dues and subscriptions ..........................................................................  800
Taxes and licenses ................................................................................... 500
Insurance .............................................   800
Bad accounts considered uncollectible.....................................................  500
Cash o v e r ....................................................................................................  200
$ 4,000
(3 ) Cash payments to FTD for the fiscal year w e re ....................................  $ 4,000
(4 ) Cash receipts from FTD for the fiscal year w e re ....................................  $ 7,500
(5 ) FTD charges for advertising and expense (included in advertising ex­
pense on the income statement).............................................................  $ 1,500
(6 ) Depreciation on delivery equipment is on a four-year basis. Included
in the depreciation taken is $250.00 for a station wagon, purchased 
February 1954. You find that $2,000 was paid in cash in addition 
to a trade-in o f $1,200 allowed for a family sedan which had not
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been used in the business. Mr. Bloom anticipates that 75%  o f the sta­
tion wagon usage is attributable to the business.
(7 ) Cash received on accou n t............................................................................  $115,000
(8 ) Inventories are not material and the estimated difference between the
opening and closing balance is only $100.
(9 ) Cash and charge sales include amounts received from customers on
outbound FTD orders.
Y ou  are required to:
a. Prepare a worksheet showing adjustments to the inco me statement to reflect the 
results o f B loom ’s operation for the past fiscal year on the cash basis.
b. Give explanations for each adjustment, showing calculations where appropriate. 
Key the explanations to the adjustments in the worksheet.
c. Cite the more important advantages to be gained by B loom  in the installation o f 
a simple set o f books, using the facts in the problem  as illustrations where pos­
sible. Y ou  need not specify the books or other records to be maintained.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 35  to 50 minutes)
William Boyce, whose fiscal year for accounting and Federal incom e taxation 
purposes ends on M arch 31 each year, holds com m on stock o f the Ives Corporation. 
A  summary o f transactions concerning these holdings is given below. (Several cash 
dividend transactions are omitted, and the problem  requirements relate only to the 
data given.) M r. Boyce uses the specific identification method in accounting for his 
stock transactions.
a.
b.
Prepare a schedule (o r  schedules) showing clearly the com putation o f:
The remaining cost o f Ives Corporation com m on shares held by M r. Boyce on 
M arch 31, 1954.
The total o f dividend incom e from  date o f acquisition o f the first block o f shares 
through M arch 31, 1954 that should be:
(1 ) Reported for financial accounting purposes.
(2 ) Reported for Federal incom e taxation purposes.
The gain or loss on sales made o f Ives Corporation securities that should be:
(1 ) Reported for financial accounting purposes.
(2 ) Reported for Federal incom e taxation purposes.
Label all supporting computations clearly.
TRANSACTIONS
6/12 /47  Purchased 50 shares o f Ives common ($100 par) at a total cost of $4,600.
12/15/47 Paid assessment o f $5 per share to Ives Corporation.
4 /15 /5 0  Converted 50 shares o f Ives preferred into the same number o f common 
shares in accordance with conversion privilege. The preferred shares had 
cost $4,900 and their market value was $96 per share. Market value of 
common was $101 at that time.
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11/ 2/51 
5 / 7 /52
6 / 2 /52 
11 / 4 /52
11/ 2/53 
1 / 4 /54
1 /15 /54
3 /12 /54
Received cash dividend o f $.50 per share on Ives common.
Received additional shares o f Ives common in a 2-for-1 stock split. (Par 
value reduced to $50.)
Purchased 100 shares o f Ives common at a total cost o f $5,300.
Exercised option to receive one share of common for each 10 shares held 
in lieu o f a cash dividend o f $5.40 per share held. The fair market value of 
a share was $54.
Received ordinary stock dividend equal to 20% o f common shares held. 
Received warrants representing right to purchase at par 1 share o f Ives 
common for each 10 shares o f common held. On date o f issue o f warrants, 
market price o f shares “ex-rights” was $58 and o f rights, $2.
Exercised the 100 “rights”  applicable to the block o f shares purchased on 
6 /2 /5 2  and sold all remaining “rights.”  Net proceeds from sale o f rights 
amounted to $1.80 per right.
Sold 60 shares o f Ives common for $3,240 net proceeds. Shares were iden­
tified as 50 o f those purchased on 6 /2 /5 2  and 10 purchased on 1/15/54.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 40  to 65 minutes)
The A .B .C . Lumber Company was organized in 1934. A t that time it purchased 
the timber land it now owns. During the years since 1934 it has bought finished 
lumber from  a nearby mill and sold to the retail trade. It files calendar-year incom e 
tax returns and computes its inventories at the lower o f cost or market. In July 
1953, the com pany decided to expand its operations and to use its timber in the 
business. It will grow its timber, manufacture it into lumber, and sell to the retail 
trade. Construction o f a sawmill was begun immediately and, on January 2, 1954, 
logging and manufacturing operations were started.
A t January 1, 1954, its timber land acquired in 1934 consisted o f 15,000 acres 
o f land on which were 30,000,000 log feet o f merchantable timber. The original 
purchase price was $240,000.00. Approxim ately 60%  o f the timber was pine and 
the balance gum. Cut-over lands in these localities were worth approximately $3.00 
per acre at date o f acquisition.
The com pany at 1 2 /3 1 /5 4  elects to be governed by the provisions o f Sec. 631 (a ) 
IRC  and related regulations, summarized in part as follow s:
If the taxpayer so elects upon his return for a taxable year, the cutting o f timber 
(for sale or for use in the taxpayer’s trade or business) during such year by the 
taxpayer who owns such timber (providing he has owned such timber for a period 
o f more than six months prior to the beginning o f such year) shall be considered as 
a sale or exchange o f such timber cut during such year. In case such election has 
been made, gain or loss to the taxpayer shall be recognized in an amount equal to 
the difference between the adjusted basis for depletion o f such timber in the hands 
o f the taxpayer and the fair market value o f such timber. Such fair market value 
shall be the fair market value as o f the first day o f the taxable year in which such 
timber is cut, and shall thereafter be considered as the cost o f such cut timber to 
the taxpayer for all purposes for which such cost is a necessary factor. ( “ Cost”  
applicable in determining the amount o f inventories o f cut timber and o f products 
o f timber cut shall include the fair market value o f the timber cut, the cost o f cut­
ting, logging and all other expenses incident to converting the standing timber into 
the products in inventory.) However, in valuing inventories, the taxpayer may use 
the lower o f cost or market if that is the basis used by him.
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The 1954 expenses o f cutting and logging were $20.00 per thousand feet and 
expenses o f manufacturing were $18.00 per thousand, exclusive o f depletion. The 
follow ing inform ation is available:
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 40 to 65 minutes)
(Solve one of the two problems in this group. If both are solved, 
only Number 4  will be considered.)
Number 4
A t Decem ber 31, 1953 the balance sheet o f Company A  was as follow s:
Cash ..................................
Receivables, less reserves
Inventories .......................
Prepayments ...................
Fixed assets, less reserved
$ 50,000
300,000 
1,600,000 
47,000 
2,003,000
$ 4,000,000
Payables............................ $ 1,750,000
A ccru a ls...................  450,000
Common stock, 10,000
shares ............................ 1,000,000
Retained earnings ........... 800,000
$ 4,000,000
A n appraisal as at that date, which was carefully considered and approved by 
the boards o f directors o f Company A  and Company B, placed a total replacement 
value, less sustained depreciation, o f $3,203,000 on the fixed assets o f Company A .
Company B ’s condensed balance sheet at Decem ber 31, 1953 showed:
Cash and investments (in­
cluding stock of A ) . . 
Receivables, less reserves
Inventories.......................
Prepayments ...................
Fixed assets, less reserves
$ 7,000,000 
2,400,000 
11,200,000 
422,000 
18,978,000
$40,000,000
P ayables............................ $ 7,872,000
A ccru a ls............................ 1,615,000
Common stock, 100,000
shares ............................ 10,000,000
Retained earnings ........... 20,513,000
$40,000,000
Lumber 
Manufactured 
in 1954
Fair Market 
Value o f 
Standing 
Timber 1 /1 /54
Fair Market 
Value o f 
Standing
Timber 12/31/54
Inventory— 12/31/54
Manufactured
Lumber Logs
Pine 3,000,000 ft. $45.00 per M $42.00 per M 1,000,000 ft. 50,000 ft.
Gum 500,000 ft. 30.00 per M 28.00 per M 200,000 ft. 10,000 ft.
For purposes o f this problem, assume that log feet produced equal amounts o f board 
feet and disregard other gains or losses. In computing depletion, disregard the difference 
in relative values o f types o f timber cut— use general average per thousand feet for the 
tract during that year.
a. Y ou  are to com pute at 1 2 /3 1 /5 4  the capital gain on the cutting o f timber.
b. Y ou  are to com pute the valuation o f the ending inventories for balance sheet 
presentation at 1 2 /3 1 /5 4  as well as for Federal incom e tax purposes.
c. Y ou  are to discuss the valuation problems presented in this company.
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Company B offered to purchase all the assets o f Company A , subject to its liabili­
ties, as at Decem ber 31, 1953, for $3,000,000. However, 40%  o f the stockholders 
o f Company A  objected to the price on the ground that it did not include any con­
sideration for goodwill, which they believed to be worth at least $500,000. A  
counter-proposal was made and final agreement was reached on the basis that 
Company B acquired 60%  o f the com m on stock o f Company A  at a price o f $300 
a share.
Prepare a consolidating statement as at Decem ber 31, 1953, o f the two com ­
panies.
Number 5
The H. G. Company uses a standard cost system in accounting for the cost o f 
one o f its products.
The standard is based on budgeted monthly production o f 100 units per day for 
the usual 22 work days per month. Standard cost per unit for direct labor is 16 
hours at $1.50 per hour. Standard cost for overhead was set as follow s:
Fixed overhead per month .................................................................. $29,040
Variable overhead per month .............................................................  39,600
Total budgeted overhead .....................................................  ......... $68,640
Expected direct labor cost .................................................................. $52,800
Overhead rate per dollar o f la b o r ........................................................  $ 1.30
Standard overhead per unit .................................................................  $ 31.20
During the month o f September the plant operated only 20 days. Cost for the 
2,080 units produced were:
Direct labor, 32,860 hours @  $1.52 =  $49,947.20
Fixed overhead ....................................  29,300.00
Variable overhead ................................ 39,065.00
Y ou  are required to:
a. Compute the variance from  standard in September for (1 ) direct labor cost, 
and (2 ) overhead.
b. Analyze the variances from  standard into identifiable causes for (1 ) direct 
labor, and (2 ) for fixed and variable overhead.
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GROUP I
(S o lv e  both  p rob lem s)
N o. 1 (E stim ated tim e— 30 to  50  m inutes)
Adams keeps his books on a cash basis. On February 28, 1954, he sold an 
apartment house, which he had purchased for $75,000 in June 1937, to Baker for 
$135,000. On Adams’ books the accumulated depreciation to the date o f the sale 
was $32,500.
The escrow statements applicable to the buyer and the seller are shown below :
s e l l e r 's e s c r o w  s t a t e m e n t  
Fidelity Title and Insurance Co.
Escrow # 32049, February 28, 1954—
Sales price ......................................................................  $135,000.00
Title fee (on e -h a lf).........................................................  $ 432.00
Drawing deed and record ing........................................  4.50
Taxes, second installment 1953-54 for period 1/1 to
2 /28/54— accrued and u n pa id ................................  200.00
Interest..............................................................................  185.13
Lease deposits.................................................................. 850.00
Prorata re n t......................................................................  327.50
Mortgage, assumed by b u y er........................................  73,458.01
Fire insurance, prorata ................................................. 1,428.37
Revenue stamps .............................................................  148.50
Com m ission......................................................................  6,750.00
Cash to se lle r .................................................................. 54,072.73
T otals............................................................................  $136,428.37 $136,428.37
b u y e r ’s e s c r o w  s t a t e m e n t  
Fidelity Title and Insurance Co.
Escrow #32049, February 28, 1954—
Deposit ............................................................................  $ 61,850.00
Contract price ................................................................ $135,000.00
Title fee (one-half) .......................................................  432.00
Recording deed and deed of tru st................................ 7.50
Fire insurance, prorata ................................................. 1,428.37
Mortgage assumed by b u y e r........................................  73,458.01
Taxes, second installment 1953-54 ................................  200.00
Lease deposits ................................................................ 850.00
Rents, prorated................................................................ 327.50
Interest accrued .............................................................  185.13
Balance due to purchaser ............................................  2.77
Totals ..........................................................................  $136,870.64 $136,870.64
Y ou are required:
a. T o prepare a journal entry to record the transaction on Adams’ books.
b. T o prepare a journal entry to record the purchase on Baker’s books.
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c. T o prepare a schedule showing the gain to be reported by Adams for Federal 
incom e tax purposes.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 100 to 130 minutes)
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The basic data for this problem  is given following the questions.
Use the answer sheet provided for this problem  in answering the 23 questions 
which are given below. For each o f these “ m ultiple-choice”  questions five “ answers” 
are listed. Y ou  are to select the one correct answer for each question and to indi­
cate your choice by placing an X  in the appropriate space on the printed answer 
sheet.
Since the questions generally are concerned with details o f the items in financial 
statements, the use o f working papers, skeleton ledger accounts or organized, but 
informal, calculations will prove helpful. However, you need not offer any formal 
support for your answers. The grade will be based on the number o f correct 
answers.
QUESTIONS
For each item in questions 1 through 6, indicate whether, in preparing the D e­
cem ber 31, 1953 bank reconciliation in a form  which will reconcile both the check 
book balance and the balance per bank statement with the correct “ cash-in-bank”  
balance for financial statement purposes, you should:
a. A dd it to the check book  balance.
b. Deduct it from  the check book balance.
c. A dd it to the bank statement balance.
d. Deduct it from  the bank statement balance.
e. Exclude it from  the reconciliation.
ITEM
1. Bank service charges o f $10.
2. The credit o f $150 semi-annual interest on pledged bonds.
3. The charge o f $92 for “NSF” check.
4. The checks outstanding as o f December 31, 1953.
5. The $827 deposit not shown on bank statement.
6. The $2,925 proceeds o f the bank loan.
For questions 7 through 23, the ranges given do not include the figures specified. 
For example, 7 (a )  includes $7,086 through $7,094 but not $7,085 or $7,095.
8. The amount o f accounts receivable 
—trade (net) is:
a. Between $6,505 and $6,515.
b. Between $6,595 and $6,605.
c. Between $6,815 and $6,825.
d. Between $6,905 and $6,915.
e. Some other figure.
9. The amount o f accrued interest re­
ceivable is:
a. Zero.
b. Between $ 10 and $ 20.
Questions 7 through 12 refer to the 
presentation o f items on the firm’s bal­
ance sheet as o f Decem ber 31, 1953.
7. The correct total cash balance for 
balance-sheet presentation is:
a. Between $ 7,085 and $ 7,095.
b. Between $ 7,175 and $ 7,185.
c. Between $10,005 and $10,015.
d. Between $10,100 and $10,110.
e. Some other figure.
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c. Between $ 35 and $ 45.
d. Between $185 and $195.
e. Some other figure.
10. The total o f prepaid interest and 
prepaid operating expenses is:
a. Between $ 635 and $ 640.
b. Between $1,280 and $1,285.
c. Between $1,355 and $1,360.
d. Between $1,360 and $1,365.
e. Some other figure.
11. The total o f the noncurrent assets is:
a. Between $ 5,400 and $ 5,410.
b. Between $ 6,760 and $ 6,770.
c. Between $10,400 and $10,410.
d. Between $11,760 and $11,770.
e. Some other figure.
12. The total o f liabilities plus capital is:
a. Between $44,310 and $44,320.
b. Between $44,930 and $44,940.
c. Between $45,030 and $45,040.
d. Between $45,240 and $45,250.
e. Some other figure.
Questions 13 through 20 refer to the 
presentation o f items on the income 
statement for the year 1953.
13. The net sales for 1953 were:
a. Between $203,260 and $203,270.
b. Between $203,570 and $203,580.
c. Between $203,780 and $203,790.
d. Between $203,950 and $203,960.
e. Some other figure.
14. The net purchases for 1953 were:
a. Between $113,650 and $113,660.
b. Between $114,010 and $114,020.
c. Between $116,750 and $116,760.
d. Between $118,650 and $118,660.
e. Some other figure.
15. The bad debt expense (net) for the 
year is:
a. Between $ 10 and $ 40.
b. Between $270 and $300.
c. Between $680 and $710.
d. Between $710 and $740.
e. Some other figure.
16. The total o f the operating expenses, 
exclusive o f bad debt expense (net), 
is: (Bank charges are classified as 
“other expenses.” )
a. Between $79,080 and $79,090.
b. Between $79,210 and $79,220.
c. Between $79,360 and $79,370.
d. Between $79,680 and $79,690.
e. Some other figure.
17. The amount o f interest income is:
a. Between $335 and $345.
b. Between $470 and $480.
c. Between $485 and $495.
d. Between $495 and $505.
e. Some other figure.
18. The total o f the non-operating reve­
nues and gains, exclusive o f interest 
income, is:
a. Zero.
b. Between $ 57 and $ 62.
c. Between $ 63 and $ 68.
d. Between $311 and $316.
e. Some other figure.
19. The total o f “other expenses” (in­
cluding bank charges) is:
a. Between $ 85 and $ 90.
b. Between $100 and $105.
c. Between $110 and $115.
d. Between $180 and $185.
e. Some other figure.
20. The gross profit for 1953 is:
a. Between $84,290 and $84,300.
b. Between $84,500 and $84,510.
c. Between $85,540 and $85,550.
d. Between $88,930 and $88,940.
e. Some other figure.
For questions 21, 22 and 23 actual drawings against salaries or against other 
profit distributions are to be ignored. The partnership agreement provided for the 
sharing o f profits and losses as follow s:
Each partner is to receive an interest allowance o f 6%  per annum on his average 
monthly investment during 1953. Drawings are to be ignored in computing average 
investments. Instead, a $1,000 limit is im posed on drawings other than for salary.
N o interest is chargeable or allowable on drawings accounts. The partners are to 
receive annual salary allowances: K  $6,000; L  $4,000.
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A ny balance o f profit, or the amount by which the above allowances exceed the 
profit, or the sum o f the above allowances plus the net loss is to be shared equally.
21. K ’s interest allowance is:
a. Between $ 860 and $ 870.
b. Between $ 1,030 and $ 1,040.
c. Between $ 1,160 and $ 1,170.
d. Between $12,430 and $12,440.
e. Some other figure.
22. Assuming that K’s interest allowance is $942 and that the firm’s 1953 net income 
before salaries and interest is $8,000, K  would receive in the distribution o f profit:
a. A  net debit o f between $2,080 and $2,090.
b. A  net credit o f between $2,910 and $2,920.
c. A  net credit o f between $3,860 and $3,870.
d. A  net credit of between $4,860 and $4,870.
e. Some other debit or credit amount.
23. Assuming the same facts as in question 22 except that there is a net loss before 
salaries and interest of $1,000, K would receive in the distribution o f the net loss:
a. A  net debit o f between $ 360 and $ 370.
b. A  net credit o f between $ 360 and $ 370.
c. A  net debit of between $6,580 and $6,590.
d. A  net credit o f between $6,580 and $6,590.
e. Some other debit or credit amount.
PROBLEM DATA
The firm o f K  and L , a partnership, did not maintain com plete accounting records 
on a double-entry basis. However, all cash received was deposited regularly, and 
all payments were made by check. The follow ing data were determined during an 
audit o f such records as were available.
The firm’s balance sheet as o f Decem ber 31, 1952 and a tentative inventory of 
assets and liabilities submitted by the client’s bookkeeper as o f Decem ber 31, 
1953 included:
Preliminary 
Balance Sheet Inventory as 
Assets 12/31/52 o f 12/31/53
C ash ..................................................................................... $ 6,256
Cash on hand (undeposited receipts o f 12/31) ........... $ 92
Cash in bank (per check book) ....................................  7,040
Accounts receivable— trade, less estimated uncollectibles
o f $380 ......................................................................  9,085
Accounts receivable— trade (per “uncollected” sales
slips) ..........................................................................  7,220
Notes receivable— trade ................................................. 980 —
Accrued interest receivable (on bonds and notes) . . . .  45 15
Merchandise inventory.....................................................  20,072 19,446
Prepaid interest expense ................................................. 72 —
Prepaid operating expenses ............................................  492 568
6%  Filo Corporation bonds (interest date June 1 and
December 1)— at face value ............................  8,000 3,000
Equipment (cost, less $1,020 charged to operations to
12/31/52 and less $1,034 to 12/31/53) ............. 2,220 2,406
$47,222
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Liabilities and Capital
Accounts payable— trad e.................................................  $ 6,991
Accounts payable— trade (per unpaid in v o ices)........
Notes payable to banks.....................................................  5,000
Accrued operating expenses ................................    562
W. K., capital ....................................................................  14,360
J. L., capital ............................................................ 20,309
$47,222
7,943
326
The tentative figures for Decem ber 31, 1953 are subject to revision in the light o f 
the follow ing additional data subsequently obtained.
The firm’s bank statement as o f Decem ber 31, 1953, received after the prepara­
tion o f the above inventory, indicated a balance o f $12,301. A  customer’s returned 
check and vouchers for the follow ing previously unreported items accom panied the 
bank statement: bank service charges $10; credit for collection o f $150 semi-annual 
interest on 6%  Filo Corporation coupon bonds held by the bank as collateral for a 
loan; and a charge o f $92 for a customer’s check returned “ NSF.”  This last item is 
to be charged back to the customer on open account.
Accom panying the statement were cancelled checks totaling $22,555. The out­
standing checks as o f Novem ber 30, 1953 amounted to $7,994, according to the 
reconciliation o f that date. The total o f checks drawn during December was 
$20,601.
T he bank statement listed a deposit o f $2,925 which was the discounted proceeds 
o f the firm’s own $3,000 note payable, dated Decem ber 21, 1953 and due July 9,
1954. Receipts o f $827 were recorded in the check book as a deposit as o f D e­
cem ber 31, 1953, but did not appear on the bank statement.
The check book contained a record o f the follow ing cash transactions for the 
year:
Checks and 
Deposits Charges
Receipts from customers (includes redeposit o f a $204 check
charged back by bank in July) ............................................... $205,629
Collection o f note and interest.........................................................  995
Collection o f bond interest .............................................................. 330
Proceeds o f bank lo a n ....................................  .............................. 2,925
Proceeds from sale o f equipment ................................................. 250
Additional investment by K on April 1 ........................................  3,000
Additional investment by K  on September 1 ................................ 2,000
Bank service charges to November 3 0 ..........................................  $ 25
Deduction for customer’s check returned “NSF” in July ........  204
Checks drawn totaled $214,024 and were for:
Operating expenses........................................................................  80,120
K ’s salary and other draw ings.....................................................  6,200
L’s salary and other draw ings.....................................................  4,500
Payments to trade creditors on accou n t....................................  113,064
Cash purchases o f merchandise ................................................. 4,640
Repayment o f bank lo a n .............................................................. 5,000
Purchase o f equipment ................................................................ 500
The depreciation charge for 1953 was $124.
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The payments for operating expenses include an advance o f $720 made to L  for 
his use on a buying trip on which he started on Decem ber 20, 1953. H e has not yet 
rendered an accounting.
During 1953, accounts arising from  1952 sales in the amount o f $504 were re­
m oved from  the file o f “ uncollected”  slips and were placed in a “ dead file.”
Accounts filed during 1952 as uncollectible were collected in 1953 in the amount 
o f $105. This sum is included in the “ Receipts from  customers”  shown earlier 
among the data taken from  the check book.
From  a review with K  o f “ uncollected”  sales slips and the $92 check returned 
“ NSF,”  you decide that two 1953 accounts totaling $310 are uncollectible and 
should be transferred to the “ dead file,”  and that $402 o f the remainder are doubt­
ful as to collection.
The Filo Corporation bonds, at face, represent part o f L ’s initial investment. The 
firm has not disposed o f any during 1953 and does not plan to sell them during
1954.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 60 to 90 minutes)
(Solve either of the two problems in this group. If both are solved, 
only Number 3 will be considered.)
Number 3
The Sellow Furniture C o., Inc., has been finding it more and m ore difficult to 
meet its obligations. Although its sales volume appeared to be satisfactory and it 
was showing a profit, the requirements for capital for inventory and time contracts 
were greater than the com pany could provide. Finally, after pledging all o f its 
installment accounts, it found itself unable to meet the bills falling due on O ctober 
10, 1954. It is the opinion o f the management that if it could obtain an extension 
o f time in which to pay its obligations it could meet its liabilities in full. The cor­
poration has arranged for a meeting o f creditors to determine if the company 
should be granted an extension or be forced into bankruptcy.
Y ou  have been asked to assist the com pany by:
a. Preparing a statement o f affairs.
b. Preparing a statement o f estimated deficiency to unsecured creditors.
c. Computing the percentage o f recovery by the unsecured creditors if the company 
were to be forced into bankruptcy.
Y ou  find that the trial balance for the current calendar year o f the com pany on 
September 30, 1954 is as follow s:
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Debit Credit
Gash on h a n d ............................................................................... $ 500
Cash in bank ............................................................................... 1,620
Installment contracts— pledged .................................................  215,000
Allowance for bad contracts.....................................................  $ 13,440
Accounts receivable— 30 d a y .....................................................  30,830
Allowance for bad d eb ts ............................................................ 1,050
Inventories— January 1, 1954.....................................................  151,150
Unexpired insurance ..................................................................  1,490
Autos and trucks..........................................................................  22,380
Allowance for depreciation—A & T ......................................... 14,960
Furniture and equipment .........................................................  12,500
Allowance for depreciation— F & E ........................................  2,140
Buildings .......................................................................................  89,760
Allowance for depreciation— building ...............    7,530
Land ....................................................................................   10,240
Organization expense ..................................................................  880
Trade accounts payab le.............................................................. 132,100
Contract payable— F & E .........................................................  5,800
Chattel mortgage on auto and trucks........................................  10,000
Bank loan— secured by installment contracts............................ 161,250
Taxes payable............................................................................... 14,220
Accrued salaries and w ages.........................................................  4,680
Accrued interest ..........................................................................  10,990
Notes payable— stockholder .....................................................  100,000
First mortgage ............................................................................  49,000
Capital s to ck ................................................................................. 100,000
Surplus .........................................................................................  65,290
Sales .............................................................................................  708,900
Purchases ..................................................................................... 527,630
Expenses and miscellaneous income (n e t ) ................................  216,790
$1,336,060 $1,336,060
From  further investigation you obtain the following additional data:
(1 ) Depreciation, bad debts, prepaid and accrued items had all been adjusted as of 
September 30, 1954.
All installment contracts had been pledged with the bank on September 30, 1954; 
the bank had deducted its interest to date and had increased the company loan to 
equal 15%  o f face amount o f the contracts in accordance with a loan agreement. 
It was estimated that a forced liquidation would result in a loss o f $40,000 from 
the face amount o f the contracts.
Thirty-day accounts receivable were not pledged and it was estimated that they 
would provide $16,500 on a liquidation basis.
It was estimated that since January 1, 1954 the company had made a gross profit 
o f 33 1 /3% , but that the inventory on hand would provide only $100,000 on a 
forced liquidation.
Cancellation o f the insurance would provide $990.
All the autos and trucks were covered by a chattel mortgage, and their total mar­
ket value was $8,000.
The store had been remodeled in 1953 and the furniture and equipment had been 
acquired on contract. Because o f its special utility it was estimated that on a 
forced sale no more than $5,000 could be expected.
(2)
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )
(6)
(7)
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(9 )
(8)
( 10)
( 1 1 )
( 12)
The land and buildings were subject to a 6% first mortgage on which interest had 
been paid to July 3 0 , 1954. It was estimated the property could be sold for $75,000. 
The notes payable to stockholders had not been subordinated to general creditors. 
The notes carried a 6% rate o f interest, but no interest had been paid since 
December 31, 1952.
Since prior income tax returns disclosed a large available net operating loss 
carry-over, no current income tax need be considered.
The cost o f a liquidation proceedings was estimated to be $5,000.
There appeared to be no other values on liquidation and no unrecorded liabilities.
Number 4
Y ou are to prepare skeleton ledger accounts and record the follow ing transactions 
o f the County College for 1953. In setting up your accounts, classify them into 
suitable groupings by funds to facilitate preparation o f a fund balance sheet. Y ou  
need not prepare the form al statement, but you are to prepare a trial balance o f 
your ledger, including all accounts used in your ledger even though they do not 
have a balance. In entering the transactions in your ledger, key them to the transac­
tion numbers given.
It is suggested that you use four columns o f a 14-colum n sheet for the accounts 
o f each active fund, showing the fund name and then heading the columns “ R efer­
ence,”  “ Debit,”  “ Reference,”  “ Credit,”  respectively. Only one cash account re­
quires more than seven lines, including the account title. Tw o 14-colum n sheets 
will be adequate for the ledger. Use Form  I for your trial balance. A  columnar work­
sheet is not acceptable in lieu o f the ledger accounts. Accounts need not be ruled 
and form ally balanced to take off the trial balance.
January 1
County College, which previously held no endowment funds, received five gifts 
as a result o f an appeal for funds. The campaign closed December 31 and all gifts 
received are to be recorded as o f January 1. Gifts were as follow s:
(1 ) From  A . B. Smith, $10,000, the principal to be held intact and the incom e 
to be used for any purpose that the Board o f Control o f County College 
should indicate.
(2 )  From C. D . Jones, $20,000, the principal to be held intact and the incom e 
to be used to endow scholarships for worthy students.
(3 ) From E. F. Green, $30,000, the principal to be held intact and the interest 
only to be loaned to students. A ll incom e is to be again loaned and all losses 
from  student loans are to be charged against incom e.
(4 ) From  G. H . W hite, $200,000. During the lifetime o f the donor, semi­
annual payments o f $2,500 were to be made to him. Upon his death the fund 
was to be used to construct or purchase a residence hall for housing men 
students.
(5 ) From I. J. Brown, 1,000 shares o f X Y Z  stock which had a market value on 
this date o f $150 per share. Such shares were to be held for not more than 
five years and all incom e received thereon held intact. A t any date during 
this period, designated by the Board o f Control, all assets were to be liqui­
dated and the proceeds used to build a student hospital.
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(6 ) The Board o f Control consolidated the Smith and Jones funds as to assets 
into M erged Investments Account (in  the proportion o f their principal ac­
counts) and purchased $25,000 Electric Power Company bonds at par. 
Interest rate 4% . Interest dates January 1 and July 1.
(7 )  The cash o f the Green fund was used to purchase $30,000, 5%  bonds o f 
the Steam Power Company at par and accrued interest. Interest dates April 
1 and O ctober 1.
(8 ) The $200,000 cash o f the White fund was used to purchase $200,000, 2%  
U. S. Treasury notes at par. Interest dates January 1 and July 1.
July 1
(9 )  A ll interest has been received as stipulated on bonds owned and $4,000 divi­
dends were received on X Y Z  stock.
(1 0 ) Payment was made to G . H. White in accordance with the terms o f gift. A  
loan o f cash was authorized from  Endowment funds to cover overdraft 
created.
(1 1 ) $20,000 par o f Electric Power Company bonds were sold at 102. N o com ­
mission was involved.
(1 2 ) Loan made to M . N. Black, $300, from  the Green student loan fund.
October 1
(1 3 ) N otice was received o f the death o f G. H. White. There is no liability to his 
estate.
(1 4 ) A  scholarship award o f $200 was made to G. P. Gray from  the Jones scholar­
ship fund.
(1 5 ) $200,000 par o f U. S. Treasury notes held by the White fund were sold at 
101 and accrued interest. The Endowment funds loan was repaid.
(1 6 ) Interest due on bonds was received.
December 31
(1 7 ) M . N. Black paid $100 principal and $5 interest on his student loan.
(1 8 ) The Board o f Control purchased a building suitable for a residence hall for 
$250,000, using the available funds from  the G. H . White gift as part pay­
ment therefor and giving a 20-year mortgage payable for the balance.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING  
November 4 ,  1 9 5 4 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 4 5  to 60  minutes)
(Answer any two of the three questions in this group. If all three are 
answered, only the first two will be considered.)
Number 1
Y ou  are engaged in the examination o f the accounts and records o f an invest­
ment com pany. Y ou  find that during the year the com pany has purchased from  a 
bank the mortgage notes o f several individuals. Some o f the notes were purchased 
at face value, some at a premium and others at a small discount. The notes call for 
equal monthly payments to cover interest and principal. By agreement, each mort­
gagor makes additional fixed monthly payments to cover property taxes and insur­
ance. The seller o f the mortgage notes continues to service them, remitting monthly 
to your client the payments received on account o f principal and interest and re­
taining the payments for taxes and insurance in escrow until the tax bills and in­
surance bills are received for payment.
a. State the documents which should be on hand in support o f your client’s in­
vestment.
b. Outline the steps you would take in the audit o f the transactions, covering both 
principal and incom e features. Be specific as to steps.
Number 2
The Litho Press Company is engaged in the manufacture o f large-sized presses 
under specific contracts and in accordance with customers’ specifications. Customers 
are required to advance 25%  o f the contract price. The com pany records sales on a 
shipment basis and accumulates costs by job  orders. The normal profit margin over 
the past few  years has been approximately 5%  o f sales, after providing for selling 
and administrative expenses o f about 10%  o f sales. Inventory is valued at the 
lower o f cost or market.
Am ong the jobs you are reviewing in the course o f your annual examination o f 
the com pany’s Decem ber 31 financial statements is Job #2357, calling for delivery 
o f a 3-color press at a firm contract price o f $50,000. Costs accumulated for the 
job  at the year end aggregated $30,250. The com pany’s engineers estimated that 
the job  was approximately 55%  com plete at that time. Y our audit procedures 
have been as follow s:
1. Examined all contracts, noting pertinent provisions.
2. Observed physical inventory o f jobs in process and reconciled details to job  
order accounts.
3. Tested in-put o f labor, material and overhead charges into the various jobs to 
determine that such charges were authentic and had been posted correctly. The 
month o f September was selected for test.
4. Confirmed customers’ advances at year end.
5. Balanced work-in-process job  ledger with control account.
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With respect to Job #2357:
a. State what additional audit procedures, if any, you would follow  and explain 
the purpose o f the procedures.
b. Indicate the manner and the amount at which you would include Job #2357 in 
the balance sheet.
Number 3
a. The follow ing are unrelated events which occurred after balance-sheet date but 
before the audit report was prepared:
1. The granting o f a retroactive pay increase.
2. Determination by the Federal Government o f additional incom e tax due 
for a prior year.
3. Filing o f an anti-trust suit by the Federal Government.
4. Declaration o f a stock dividend.
5. Sale o f a fixed asset at a substantial profit.
(1 ) Explain how each o f the items might have com e to the auditor’s attention.
(2 )  Discuss the auditor’s responsibility to recognize each o f these in connection 
with his report.
b. It is recognized generally that the accountant does not guarantee the financial 
soundness o f the client when he renders an opinion as to financial statements, 
nor does the accountant guarantee the absolute accuracy o f the statements. Yet 
the accountant’s opinion is respected and accepted. What is expected o f the 
accountant in order to continue to merit such confidence?
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GROUP I
(Answer all five questions)
No. 4  (Estimated time— 12 to 18 minutes)
a. What is the meaning and the significance o f the term cut-off in audits?
b. State the steps you would take in the verification o f sales, accounts receivable, 
purchases, inventories and accounts payable to apply your interpretation o f 
“ cut-off.”
No. 5 (Estimated time— 10 to 15 minutes)
Y ou are making advance arrangements with your client in connection with the 
observation o f his inventory. In your discussion with him, you would want to dis­
cuss the procedures to be follow ed in summarizing, pricing and extending the in­
ventory. List seven additional major items which you would include in your 
discussion with him.
No. 6  (Estimated time— 15 to 22 minutes)
Extensions o f Auditing Procedure published by the Am erican Institute o f A c­
countants in 1939 as Statement # 1 o f Statements on Auditing Procedure and codi­
fied in 1951 requires the auditor to be present, whenever practicable and reasonable, 
at inventory taking and, by suitable observation and inquiry, to satisfy himself as 
to the effectiveness o f the methods o f inventory taking and as to the measure o f
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reliance which may be placed upon the client’s representations as to inventories and 
the inventory records.
In those cases where it is not practicable and reasonable for the auditor to be 
present at the time o f inventory taking, effective substitute procedures must be em­
ployed to justify the expression o f an unqualified opinion on the financial statements.
On O ctober 1, 1953 you are engaged to audit the financial statements o f a con­
cern for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1953. This will be your initial engagement 
for this client.
Y ou  are requested to em ploy all the procedures which you consider necessary 
to enable you to express an unqualified opinion on the balance sheet as o f Decem ­
ber 31, 1953, and on the incom e statement for the year then ended.
Y our engagement is received in ample time for you to make all necessary ar­
rangements to be present when the physical inventories are taken as o f December 
31, 1953. Obviously, however, it had not been possible for you to observe the 
taking o f physical inventories at the beginning o f the year.
State the procedures which you would consider necessary to satisfy yourself as to 
the general accuracy o f the opening inventory so that you would be justified in 
expressing an unqualified opinion on the incom e statement. The inventory was a 
material item at the first o f the year.
No. 7 (Estimated tim e— 18 to 2 5  minutes)
Y ou  are examining the records o f a moderate-sized manufacturing corporation 
in connection with the preparation o f a balance sheet and operating statement to 
be submitted with your unqualified opinion. There is some internal control but the 
office and bookkeeping staff comprises only three persons. Y ou  decide to audit 
two months’ transactions in detail. The sales are $1,000,000 per year.
Submit a detailed, explicit audit program setting forth the steps you believe are 
necessary in connection with the follow ing expense accounts.
(The total o f one year’s charges in each account is set forth opposite each caption):
Advertising.......................................................................................  $60,000
Rent .................................................................................................. 8,000
Salesmen’s commissions ................................................................ 39,000
Insurance .........................................................................................  4,000
No. 8  (Estimated time—-50  to 70 minutes)
One audit procedure which can be used to detect “ kiting”  at year end is the 
reconciliation o f all bank activity with the books (fo r all bank accounts) for the 
period just before and just after the year end. Certain detailed comparisons can be 
avoided if this reconciliation is accomplished in summary form .
a. Using the data which follow s, devise a good work-paper form  to achieve the 
above-stated objective and reconcile thereon the bank balances at the three 
dates shown and the bank activity for the period Decem ber 1, 1953 to January 
12, 1954. (Y ou r work papers must include a “ proof o f cash transactions”  but 
need not show the corrected balances or totals.)
b. For each item on the work papers, you are to show by appropriate symbols all 
audit procedures you would take in com pleting your audit.
c. Prepare journal entries needed as a result o f your work.
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ABC Corporation 11/30/53 12/31/53 1 /12 /54
Balance per bank statem ent............... $27,324.08 $20,383.89 $29,514.84
Balance per cash book and general
ledger.................................................  21,214.95 16,689.86
Outstanding checks ............................ 7,324.13 8,231.12 3,172.50
Deposits in transit................................ 2,200.00 3,750.00 1,625.00
Period Period
12/1/53 - 12/31/53 1 /2 /5 4  -1 /1 2 /5 4
Receipts per cash b o o k .......................  $88,546.50 $21,473.26
Credits per bank statem ent............... 86,324.00 24,372.10
Disbursements per cash b o o k ........... 93,071.59 9,980.03
Charges per bank statement...............  93,264.19 15,241.15
The client obtained bank statements for November 30 and Decem ber 31, 1953 
and reconciled the balances. Y ou  obtained the statements o f 1 /1 2 /5 4  directly and 
obtained the necessary confirmations. You have found that there are no errors in 
addition or subtraction in the books. The following inform ation was obtained:
(1 )  Bank service charges o f $11.50 were charged on the 1 1 /3 0 /5 3  statement and 
recorded in the cash disbursements on 1 2 /5 /5 3 . Charges o f $13.25 were 
charged on the 1 2 /3 1 /5 3  statement and recorded in the cash disbursements 
on 1 /6 /5 4 .
(2 )  A  check (#2 88 90 ) for $22.48 cleared the bank in Decem ber at $122.48. 
This was found in proving the bank statement. The bank made the correction 
on January 8.
(3 )  A  note o f $1,000 sent to the bank for collection on 1 1 /1 5 /5 3  was collected 
and credited to the account on 1 1 /2 8 /5 3  net o f a collection fee, $3.50. The 
note was recorded in the cash receipts on 1 2 /1 0 /5 3 ; collection fee was then 
entered as a disbursement.
(4 )  The client records returned checks in red in the cash receipts book. The fol­
lowing checks were returned by the bank.
Date Date Date
Customer Amount Recorded Returned Redeposited
A. Black ............................  $327.50 12 / 6 /53 (Note) 12 / 8/53
C. D en n y ............................ 673.84 12/27/53 1 /3 /54  1 15 54
N ote: No entries made in either receipts or disbursement books for this item.
(5 ) Tw o payroll checks for employees’ vacations totaling $215.75 were drawn on 
January 3rd and cleared the bank January 8th. These were not entered on the 
books since semi-monthly payroll summaries (from  payroll disbursement rec­
ords) are entered in the disbursements on the 15th and 31st only.
EXAMINATION IN COMMERCIAL LAW  
November 5 ,  1954; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 15 to 20  minutes)
a. Define the follow ing types o f conditions in contracts:
(1 ) Precedent
(2 ) Subsequent
(3 ) Concurrent
b. Can a person agreeing to perform ance o f a large obligation be bound by a 
small consideration? If so, outline the point at which a disproportionately small 
consideration may legally be held to be lack o f consideration.
c. A s between assignee and obligor, does an assignment o f rights under a contract 
require any consideration? Explain.
d. What is the difference between a bilateral contract and a unilateral contract?
No. 2 (Estimated time— 10 to 15 minutes)
a. State the difference between a conditional sale and a chattel mortgage.
b. Theodore Hodges secures several pieces o f living room  furniture from  the M od­
em  Com fort Corporation, for which the usual price to cash customers is $370. 
He executes an agreement whereby he leases this furniture from  the com pany 
for nineteen months at a rate o f $20 a month with the understanding that if he 
pays the $20 regularly every month for nineteen months he has an option, upon 
payment o f a further sum o f $20 for an additional month, to receive legal title 
to the furniture based on a consideration o f the total amount o f $400 paid. Is 
the agreement entered into by Hodges a conditional sale? W hy?
No. 3 (Estimated time— 10 to 15 minutes)
a. Abraham Sloan purchased a negotiable instrument after maturity for value. The 
maker had issued it in consideration o f the payee not prosecuting him for the 
com mission o f a crim e. When Sloan purchased the instrument he was not aware 
o f the nature o f the consideration for which it was issued. Can Sloan recover on 
the note against the maker? Explain.
b. Dexter Black drew a check to Caleb Wright or order and left the amount blank. 
He then turned the check over to Wright and authorized the latter to fill it in 
with the amount owing by Black to Richard R oe, which amount was not then 
known exactly. However, it was understood by Black and Wright that in no 
event was the amount to be filled in to exceed $200. Wright fraudulently filled 
in the amount in the sum o f $800. He then negotiated the check to Paul Drew 
by indorsement in payment o f goods Wright had purchased from  Drew for 
$800. Drew did not know o f the understanding between Black and Wright. Can 
Drew enforce payment against Black? If so, in what amount? Explain.
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No. 4  (Estimated time— 15 to 20  minutes)
a. What are the major duties and obligations o f an agent to his principal?
b. What is an undisclosed principal?
c. When can a principal be held criminally liable for the crimes o f an agent com ­
mitted in the course o f the agency?
d. What is an agency coupled with an interest?
e. Where an agency is termed irrevocable, is the principal actually without power 
to revoke? Explain.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 40 to 50 minutes)
(Answer any three of the four questions in this group. If more are 
answered, only the first three will be considered.)
Number 5
a. In January 1954 the Erecto Corporation entered into a written agreement with 
M andell and Sullivan, owners o f a large plot o f ground, to build a garage upon 
the plot. Construction was to begin M ay 1, 1954. On February 15, 1954 a 
zoning ordinance was enacted prohibiting the erection o f garages within a zone 
including the plot owned by Mandell and Sullivan. The owners thereupon in­
form ed the Erecto Corporation that the agreement entered into could not be 
perform ed because o f the zoning ordinance and was considered cancelled. On 
M ay 15, 1954 the Erecto Corporation brought suit for breach o f contract 
against M andell and Sullivan. Could they maintain such an action under the 
facts stated? Explain.
b. On January 3, 1954 the A pex Corporation contracted to sell 5,000 bushels o f 
grain to John Graham, delivery to be made on August 1, 1954. On June 2, 
1954 the A pex Corporation inform ed Graham by letter that it would not make 
delivery. Graham thereupon, without waiting until August 1, started suit against 
the A pex Corporation for breach o f contract. Could such suit be maintained? 
Explain.
Number 6
Tim othy Reilly was for several years a stockholder, director and the general 
manager o f the Feedwell Grocery Company. The com pany had financial diffi­
culties and was adjudicated bankrupt. Reilly filed with the referee in bank­
ruptcy a claim for $1,400 salary due him as general manager. Is Reilly entitled 
to any preference in payment o f his claim? Give reasons.
The Excello Corporation was adjudicated bankrupt. Shortly thereafter the cor­
poration filed a petition for reorganization in the form  required by Chapter X , 
National Bankruptcy A ct. Objection is made to the petition on the ground that 
it should have been filed prior to adjudication. Is the objection valid? Explain.
a.
b.
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d.
State the subjects o f four o f the statements which a petition for corporate re­
organization under the National Bankruptcy A ct must set forth.
In a pending bankruptcy proceeding, a debtor may file a petition under Chapter 
X I, National Bankruptcy A ct, for an arrangement (a  plan for settlement, satis­
faction, or extension o f time o f payment o f his unsecured debts). State three o f 
the points as to which the court must be satisfied before it will confirm the 
arrangement.
Number 7
a. A s to each o f the following, state whether the threat used by A  to obtain B ’s 
consent to a contract which was valid in all other respects leaves the agreement 
valid, or makes it void, or makes it voidable.
1. A  threat to sue B for a debt erroneously believed to be owing.
2. A  threat to have B prosecuted criminally for an actual defalcation.
3. A  threat to publish defamatory matter concerning B ’s wife.
b. The Audit Corporation entered into an agreement with the Garden Products 
Company to make an annual audit for the latter concern. Under a statute o f 
the state in which both parties to the contract were located the practice o f ac­
counting was expressly forbidden to corporations. The Audit Corporation per­
form ed the audit, rendered a report thereon and billed the Garden Products 
Company for an appropriate amount. The Garden Products Company refused 
to pay for the services rendered on the sole ground that the Audit Corporation 
was not empowered to practice accounting. The Audit Corporation thereupon 
brought suit to recover the amount billed and the Garden Products Company 
set up the indicated defense. Is such defense justifiable legally? Explain.
Number 8
a. Four months ago John Jones saw a chair he liked at the Smith Department 
Store. Since he was not certain that he wanted to buy it, he asked that it be sent 
to his home on  approval. The store com plied, but no specified time was set for 
Jones to express his acceptance or rejection. Must there be an indication o f 
acceptance for Jones to acquire title? State the rule which determines when the 
title will pass.
b. Over a period o f time the Fletcher Corporation bought from  Thomas Smith and 
Sons fifteen separate lots o f canned goods. On each invoice the following notice 
was stamped in red: “A ll disputes regarding this sale are to be settled by arbi­
tration.”  The Fletcher Corporation retained all the invoices, paid by voucher 
checks, and at no time in its dealings with Thomas Smith and Sons made any 
reference, oral or written, to the arbitration notice on the invoices. On the goods 
covered by the last invoice a question arose as to the quantity o f the goods re­
ceived. The Fletcher Corporation refused payment and Thomas Smith and Sons 
demanded that the dispute be submitted to arbitration in accordance with the 
notice on the invoice. Can the seller require the Fletcher Corporation to arbi­
trate on the ground that the latter’s silence as to the arbitration notation implied 
acceptance thereof?
GROUP III
(Estimated time—-5 0  to 60  minutes)
(Answer any three o f the four questions in this group. If more are 
answered, only the first three will be considered.)
Number 9
a. Briefly explain the basic functions and duties o f a corporation’s board o f di­
rectors.
b. What is a voting trust agreement?
c. State two form s o f improper or illegal use o f corporate powers which minority 
stockholders may restrain or set aside by resort to equity.
d. What preliminary step must a minority stockholder take before he can institute 
suit personally to enjoin improper exercise o f control?
Number 10
a. In what activities must an employee be engaged to be covered by the Fair Labor 
Standards A ct?
b. What is the minimum wage rate under the Fair Labor Standards A ct?
c. What is the maximum number o f hours which an em ployee may work before his 
employer is required by the Fair Labor Standards A ct to pay him overtime 
com pensation?
d. A t what rate does the Fair Labor Standards A ct specify that overtime compensa­
tion shall be paid?
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Number 11
Abraham Jenkins, a certified public accountant, perform ed an audit for Hiram 
Blanchard. Later, in a legal proceeding involving Blanchard as a party, Jenkins 
was subpoenaed as a witness. He was asked to testify concerning Blanchard’s finan­
cial affairs based on inform ation he acquired during his audit. H e refused to testify 
on the ground that the information is confidential and is privileged as between ac­
countant and client.
a. The proceeding is a civil action for breach o f contract in a state court. There 
is no applicable state statute with respect to privileged communications between 
accountants and their clients, and the com m on law prevails. W ould Blanchard’s 
refusal to testify be upheld? Explain.
b.
c.
The proceedings is in a state where there is a statute relating to communications 
between accountants and clients. State generally how such state statutes vary as 
to the types o f legal proceedings to which they apply.
Some state statutes provide that accountants be not required to disclose or are 
not to disclose voluntarily confidential inform ation acquired by them. Under 
what special circumstances do such statutes generally relieve the accountant 
from  the obligation not to testify on such matters?
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Number 12
On your paper list the numbers 1 through 10 in a column. Opposite each num­
ber you are to write the word “ True”  if the statement is true, or the word “ False”  
if the statement is not true. Base your answers on the most general rule o f law. 
Grade will be com puted on the number o f correct answers. N o reasons need be 
given.
1. Receipt as rent by a landlord o f a share o f profits o f a business is prima facie 
evidence that he is a partner in such business.
2. Only a natural person may be a partner.
3. Title to real property cannot be acquired in the partnership name.
4. A  partner’s right in specific partnership property is not subject to dower, 
curtesy, or allowances to widows, heirs, or next o f kin.
5. A  partner’s interest in the partnership is always personal property.
6. W here the duration o f a partnership is fixed, the continuation o f the business 
by the usual partners beyond the fixed term and without any settlement or 
liquidation o f the partnership affairs is prima facie evidence o f continuation 
o f the partnership.
7. The Uniform Partnership A ct provides specifically that the law o f agency shall 
apply under it.
8. Limited partnerships are recognized at com m on law.
9. A  partnership may use a fictitious firm name.
10. A  limited partnership need not include any general partners.
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS 
November 5 , 1 9 5 4 ; 1 :3 0  to 5 p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all questions)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
W ebben & Sons, Inc. purchased land, together with a building standing on it, as 
the site for an additional plant which they planned to construct. The corporation 
obtained bids from  several contractors for dem olition o f the old  and the construc­
tion o f the new building, but finally rejected all bids and undertook the construction 
using com pany labor, facilities and equipment. Construction was almost com pleted 
by the close o f the year.
During the course o f an audit at the close o f the year in which these transactions 
took place, you found that all transactions relating to these properties were charged 
or credited to an account titled Real Estate. The various items in that account are 
summarized below. Y ou  decide that separate Land and Buildings accounts should 
be set up and that all o f the items in the Real Estate account should be reclassified.
On your answer sheet list the numbers 1 through 25, and indicate the disposition 
o f each numbered item by printing beside the item number the capital letter which 
identifies your answer. If you recommend a reclassification involving two or more 
o f the following accounts, list the appropriate capital letters. For each item for 
which you recommend “ some other disposition”  (E ), provide an explanation o f 
the nature o f that disposition and the reasons for your recommendation. Explana­
tions o f other items will be considered if you wish to give them.
Although there may be other appropriate items not listed, you need give them no 
attention for purposes o f this question and should consider only the following five 
possibilities'.
A . Transfer to Land account.
B. Transfer to Buildings account.
C. Transfer to a revenue (o r  gain) account.
D. Transfer to an expense (o r  loss) account.
E. M ake some other disposition o f the item.
Items Charged or Credited to “R eal Estate”
1. Contract price o f “ package”  purchase (land and old building).
2. Legal fees relating to conveyance o f title.
3. Invoice cost o f materials and supplies used in construction.
4. Direct costs arising from  dem olition o f old building.
5. Discounts earned for early payment o f item 3.
6. Total discount and issue costs on bonds issued during the year. Proceeds were 
used to finance construction.
7. Interest accrued to end o f year on bonds mentioned in item 6.
8. “ Interest”  charge based on com pany funds used to acquire the plant site and 
assigned by the client to “ create a cost o f acquisition com parable to that which 
would have resulted had funds been borrowed for this purpose.”
9. Total depreciation on equipment used during construction period partially for 
construction o f building and the remainder o f the time for regular operations.
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10. Total cost o f excavation.
11. Proceeds o f sale o f materials salvaged from  razing o f old building.
12. Net cost o f temporary structures (too l sheds, construction offices, etc.) 
erected for use in construction activity.
13. Cost o f building permits and licenses.
14. Architects’ fees.
15. A llocated portion o f certain corporation engineering executives’ salaries (based 
upon time devoted to planning and supervision o f construction).
16. Other allocated overhead for the period covering the razing o f the old  building, 
excavation and construction o f the new building.
17. A llocated portions o f employees’ wages for the period o f excavation and o f 
construction o f the new building.
18. Payment o f property taxes on land and old  building, owed by the form er 
owner and assumed by the client.
19. Special municipal assessments for sidewalk and street pavings necessitated by 
the altered use o f the site.
20. Premiums for insurance against natural hazards during construction.
21. Premium rebates for certain o f the above policies surrendered before com ple­
tion o f construction.
22. Total o f employer’s share o f full year’s social security taxes for all employees 
who worked on the construction.
23. Uninsured claims paid for injuries sustained during construction (aggregate 
amount $3 ,000 ).
24. Installation costs for newly-acquired machinery installed in com pleted wings 
o f the building.
25. Estimated profit on construction o f new building to date (com puted as follow s: 
Lowest contractor’s bid x  %  o f building com pletion to 12 /31 , less new build­
ing construction costs to date.)
No. 2  (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
Y ou  are to criticize the follow ing statement:
Useless Products Co.
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Current Assets
Cash ...........................................................................................................................  $ 3,421
Accounts receivable, trade, after allowance o f $1,025 for uncollectible accounts 25,214 
Inventory:
Raw materials ......................................................................................................  17,921
W ork-in-process.................................................................................................... 3,418
Finished goods .........................   9,295
Prepaid expenses, including unamortized bond discount o f $2,419...............  3,718
Total current assets ............................................................................... $62,987
Less Current Liabilities
Trade accounts payable....................................................................  $22,409
Other current liabilities ....................................................................  4,501
Total current liabilities ..........................................................................  26,910
Net working capital ......................................................................  $36,077
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Property, Plant, and Equipment
Land .........................  .............................................................. $2 ,415
Buildings and equipment, less accumulated depreciation...............  19,205 21,620
Total working capital and other assets .............................................  $57,697
Long-Term Liabilities
6%  First Mortgage bonds due Jan. 1, 1962 .....................................................  15,000
Net assets contributed by stockholders................................................. $42,697
Stockholders' Contribution Represented by:
Common stock .................................................................................................... $30,000
Retained earnings ................................................................................................ 12,697
Total as a b ov e .........................................................................................  $42,697
No. 3 (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
a. The P Corporation bought from  its wholly-owned subsidiary for $16,000 certain 
equipment which was carried on the books o f the subsidiary at a cost o f $31,000 
with accumulated depreciation o f $17,000.
State the effect on the consolidated balance sheet o f the purchase o f equip­
ment from  the subsidiary. State specifically what eliminating entries, if any, 
should be made on the consolidating worksheet used for preparation o f the 
consolidated financial statements.
b. On January 1, 1949 the S Corporation issued $200,000 o f ten-year 4%  bonds. 
These were sold at 98 and expenses o f issue were $2,400. Interest is payable 
January 1 and July 1.
In M arch 1952 the P Corporation acquired 80%  o f the outstanding stock 
o f S. On M arch 31, 1953 the P Corporation purchased on the market $100,000 
face value o f S Corporation’s 4%  bonds at 90 and accrued interest.
Y ou  are to state what eliminating entries should be made as a result o f the 
bond transactions on the consolidating worksheets used for preparation o f the 
consolidated statements at Decem ber 31, 1953. Give a brief explanation o f the 
purpose or reason for each entry you make.
No. 4  (Estimated time— 25  to 35 minutes)
A  com pany engaged in shipbuilding com pleted a large volume o f new construc­
tion on private account for a fixed price in the middle o f its fiscal year and, having 
no new business then available, entered into a government repair contract using 
substantially all its facilities. The contract was on  a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis.
The plant overhead (burden) rate prior to taking the repair contract was about 
$.75 per direct labor hour. A fter the repair contract was started it was about $1.25, 
and for the year averaged $1. In its accounts the com pany always had adjusted the 
rate monthly, and it thus charged overhead to the new contract at $1.25 per hour.
The volume o f business in the yard, measured by total direct labor hours, was 
substantially less after the com pletion o f the new construction work than it had 
been while such work was in process. However, the first few months o f the next 
fiscal year continued to show the higher overhead rate, even as volume increased 
to nearly the form er levels. (The burden consists mainly o f supervisory and in­
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direct labor, the plant itself belonging to the government.) The repair contract re­
quires that for cost reimbursement purposes overhead “ shall be determined annually 
in accordance with the contractor’s regular accounting practices provided they con­
form  to generally accepted accounting principles.”  The government maintains that 
the annual rate o f $1 should be used, while the contractor claims the $1.25 rate as 
charged on its books.
Y ou  are called as an expert witness to testify whether the method used con­
form ed to “ generally accepted accounting principles.”
Discuss the situation fully, including: (a ) discussion o f the annual or monthly 
rates, (b ) the appropriateness o f the use o f a direct-labor-hour rate, and (c )  the 
questions about which you would like to obtain more inform ation before testifying.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 65 to 100 minutes)
(Answer three of the five questions in this group. If more are 
answered, only the first three will be considered.)
Number 5
a. Y ou  are asked to prepare the personal Federal incom e tax return o f a new client. 
Give reasons why you would wish to see a copy o f his return for the preceding 
year.
b. Y ou  are preparing the Federal incom e tax return o f a physician. This is the first 
year that you have had this assignment. Y our client has furnished you with the 
amount o f his gross fees and a list o f his deductions. Y our interview with the 
client develops the inform ation that the amount listed as gross fees included 
all o f his bank deposits for the year plus undeposited cash which he spent for 
personal expense and withheld for personal use. Y ou  notice among the ex­
penses an item o f $9 for safety lock  box rental and a total o f $145 paid to two 
nationally known investment advisory services. Further inquiry develops the fact 
that your client owns some stocks, and he inform s you that he has included 
dividends received in bank deposits. He says that since all o f this is included 
in the incom e reported he thinks this should be satisfactory. Discuss fully.
c. A  retail merchant operates a small store in a rented building. A  careful inven­
tory o f merchandise shows that the cost o f goods on hand amounts to $24,000. 
Cost and present market value are identical. The merchant wishes to retire, and 
he has received an offer o f $30,000 for the merchandise inventory and store 
fixtures. The fixtures have been wholly depreciated. Discuss the incom e tax 
problem  involved in the bulk sale.
d. A  very old person owns business property in a good location on one o f the best 
com ers in town. H e is offered $150,000 for the property. H e has owned the 
property since the town was a small village and his remaining basis is $3,000. 
The brick building on the lot is more than fifty years old and has been fully 
depreciated. The property owner has adequate fu nds available for his living 
expenses. He seeks your advice as to whether the property should be sold. 
What advice would you offer? Explain fully.
Number 6
a. The board o f directors o f Tabac, Inc., not a closely held corporation, de­
clared an “ ordinary stock dividend”  equal to 5%  o f the corporation’s outstanding 
com m on stock, to be issued to com m on stockholders o f record as o f April 15, 1954. 
The corporation’s treasury stock was to be used for this purpose to the extent avail­
able. The market value o f the com m on stock just prior to the declaration was $64 
per share and remained at substantially that figure for m ore than a month after the 
issuance o f the dividend shares.
The corporation’s equity accounts at the dates o f declaration and record included 
the follow ing balances:
Preferred stock, $5 cumulative (no par), authorized 25,000 shares, in treas­
ury 130 shares; outstanding 10,402 shares.................................................  $1,053,200
Common stock (par $50), authorized 50,000 shares; in treasury 880 shares;
outstanding 27,780 shares ..........................................................................  1,433,000
Paid-in surplus— amounts contributed in excess o f par value o f common
shares ............................................................................................................... 251,464
Retained earnings................................................................................................ 963,425
Treasury stock, $5 cumulative preferred (at cost) ........................................  14,922
Treasury stock, common (at cost) ..................................................................  40,920
A t the time o f declaration, the board directed that retained earnings in the 
amount o f the aggregate par value o f the dividend shares be transferred to the 
appropriate capital accounts.
Y ou  are to:
(1 ) Prepare an entry which will record the net effect o f the board’s actions.
(2 ) The Institute’s Committee on Accounting Procedure has made certain recom ­
mendations for the consideration o f boards o f directors in situations similar 
to that outlined in this problem . Discuss the Tabac board’s action relating to 
the retained earnings transfer in the light o f the committee’s recommendations. 
Include in your discussion the gist o f such o f the committee’s recommendations 
as pertain to the retained earnings transfer, the reasons advanced by the com ­
mittee for its recommendations, and the propriety o f the board’s transfer at 
par value.
(3 )  Assuming that the entry in “ ( 1 ) ”  had not been made and that the board had 
follow ed the committee’s recommendations, prepare an entry which will give 
effect to the issuance o f the dividend stock in accordance with the recom ­
mendations.
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b. Assume the same facts as set forth in “ a,”  except that the dividend declara­
tion equalled 40%  (instead o f 5 % ) o f the outstanding com m on shares and had 
resulted in a substantial reduction in the market value o f the com m on shares o f 
Tabac, Inc.
What are the committee’s recommendations in such a case? D oes the board’s 
transfer o f retained earnings on  a par value basis conflict with or conform  to these 
recommendations? Explain.
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Number 7
It is generally prescribed by regulatory bodies that public utilities record assets 
at “ original cost.”  “ Original cost”  is defined as the original, actual cost o f an asset 
to the person or corporation first devoting it to public service.
a. H ow does the usual accounting concept differ from  the regulatory concept o f 
“ original cost?”
b. What are the arguments for the use o f “ original cost”  in public utility ac­
counting?
c. What are the difficulties and disadvantages o f using “ original cost”  in public 
utility accounting?
Number 8
Management often prepares various reports involving financial data for internal 
use. Frequently these reports are quite different from  those reported on by the 
C PA  for the same company.
a. Explain why these reports may differ as to the same basic information.
b. Name two frequently used types o f internal statements, other than the balance 
sheet and incom e statement and explain briefly the value o f each to management.
Number 9
A  corporation was organized in 1950 with a capital o f $5,000,000 to manufac­
ture a new type o f sport automobile.
In 1950 and 1951 it invested $2,000,000 in a plant, machinery and tools and 
expended $1,000,000 on materials, labor, advertising and overhead expenses in 
connection with perfecting a first or experimental m odel. There was no incom e 
from  sales or other sources in those years. Management charged the expenses o f 
$1,000,000 to a “ Development and experimental expense”  account which ap­
peared among “ Deferred charges”  on the Decem ber 31, 1951 balance sheet.
In January 1952 its m odel was pronounced a success and its factory was ready 
to produce at the rate o f 100 cars per year, to be sold for $5,000 per car. However, 
because o f labor, material and other problems only 5 cars were produced and only 
3 cars were sold. In 1952 total sales were $15,000, purchases o f materials and 
supplies were $100,000; factory labor was $40,000 and advertising, clerical and 
overhead costs were $75,000. Management charged the net loss for the year 1952 
to the “ Development and experimental expense”  account which appeared on the 
balance sheet under “ Deferred charges.”
During 1953 management forecast the production and sale o f 100 units. H ow­
ever, 80 were produced and only 20 were sold. The net operating loss for the year 
was $200,000, which management suggests deferring.
Assuming that you are the auditor for the com pany, discuss the acceptability o f 
the accounting treatment, the disclosures, if any, you would make and the opinion 
you would render as o f:
a. Decem ber 31, 1951
b. Decem ber 31, 1952
c. Decem ber 31, 1953
Examination, May, 1955
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
May 1 8 , 1 9 5 5 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
GROUP I
(Solve both problems in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 70 to 100 minutes)
From  the following data, prepare a tax return for Fred Baker for the calendar 
year 1954 on the Form 1040 (including Schedule D ) supplied to you. Complete 
the return in so far as the inform ation makes possible. Omit cents in the tax re­
turn and in all computations and schedules.
(Extra form s are not available, so it is suggested that the form s and required 
schedules be prepared in pencil to facilitate corrections. A  worksheet is not re­
quired, but certain explanatory schedules should be prepared to support the 
claimed deductions or items o f income. Submit all schedules and computations in 
good form .)
PROBLEM  D A T A
Baker, an executive, cash basis taxpayer, age 58, social security number 361-45- 
2289, resides at 1234 Hem lock Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois. Fred’s w ife, Pearl, 
died October 15, 1953 and Fred has not remarried. Fred furnishes you the follow ­
ing additional inform ation:
1. D ependents
Amount Income of 
of Supported
Name Relationship Age Support Individual Address
Daniel Son 14 All $1,000 1234 Hemlock
Myrna Daughter 13 All 750 1234 Hemlock
Agnes Mother 77 All 500 Peoria, Illinois
Ann Ochs Aunt 55 1/3 200 Rockford, Illinois
NOTE: Fred’s two brothers contribute $1,000 each to the aunt’s support, but 
have agreed by written declaration to let Fred take the dependency 
exemption.
2. Salary, Interest, D ividends, Etc.
Salary from XYZ Corp., Chicago, Ill.............................................................  $30,000
Salary from Widgets, Inc., Chicago, Ill. .....................................................  12,500
Interest:
City o f Tulsa 2½ % Water Improvement B on d s................................ 50
Fairmount Bank (on savings account) ................................................. 350
Cash dividend received October 15, 1954 from ABC Company . . . .  4,000
Insurance recovery on jewelry stolen .....................................................  500
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3. Other Transactions
(a ) On April 1, 1954, Fred sold his residence in Evanston, Illinois, for $30,000. 
He purchased the residence in 1938 and it had an adjusted basis o f $18,000 
on the date o f sale. The real estate taxes for the property tax calendar year 
1954 are to be paid by the purchaser. Assume that 1954 taxes will be the 
same as 1953 taxes.
On April 10, 1954, Fred paid $800 for work done during March to “fix 
up” the residence for sale. Upon completion o f the sale, Fred paid a broker’s 
commission o f $1,500.
On June 30, 1954, Fred purchased a house, his present residence, at 1234 
Hemlock for $25,000.
(b ) During 1954 the Internal Revenue Service ruled that stock in the MNO 
Company became worthless in such year. Fred owns 1,000 shares o f such 
stock which he purchased on January 2, 1945, for $5,000.
(c ) On December 15, 1953, Fred made a personal loan o f $1,000 to Edward 
Don. The loan was to be repaid on December 15, 1954, with 6% interest. 
During the early months of 1954, Edward Don suffered heavy losses in busi­
ness and died penniless on July 15, 1954.
(d ) As a holder o f 1,000 shares o f DEF Company common stock, Fred received 
100 shares o f common stock o f the PQR Company distributed out o f cur­
rent earnings. Fair market value o f the PQR stock at the date o f receipt
(July 1, 1954) was $40 per share; at December 31, 1954 it was $45 per share.
(e ) Burglars broke into Fred’s home during the year and stole jewelry that had 
a fair market value o f $1,000. Fred paid $900 in 1950 for the items stolen.
4. Special D isbursements 
Contributions:
University o f Chicago ............................................................................... $4,000
Community Chest ............................  4,000
Church o f Christ Building Fund ..................................... .....................  1,000
Miscellaneous recognized charities .........................................................  3,000
Business entertainment .................................   650
Transportation expenses— automobile (50%  business u se):
Gas, oil, depreciation, etc. (excluding gasoline taxes) ............................  920
Deductible gasoline taxes ..........................................................................  30
Vehicle taxes (licenses) ............................................................................... 50
Speeding fines .....................................................................   150
Governess to care for ch ildren ...................................................    2,400
Sales t a x ............................................................................................................  200
Real estate taxes on residence in Evanston, Ill. for property tax calendar
year 1953, paid $365 in April 1954, and $365 in August 1954 . . . .  730
Income tax deficiency (including $72 interest) ............................................  1,000
Doctor, dentist and hospital bills (other than for drugs) paid on behalf o f:
Fred ......................................................................................................  2,000
D a n iel.................................................................................................... 500
Myrna .................................................................................................. 500
Agnes .........................................    3,000
Ann O ch s......................................    300
Drugs ................................................................................................................  700
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5. Payments ON 1954 declaration of estimated tax
Fred paid the following amounts on his estimated 1954 tax:
March 12, 1954 ..................................................................  $ 250
June 12, 1954 ....................................................................  250
September 12, 1954 .............................................................  250
January 12, 1955 ................................................................ 250
T o ta l...................................................................................  $1,000
6. Withholding
Fred’s W-2 forms disclosed withholding and social security taxes as 
follows:
Withheld FICA
X YZ Corp.............................................................  $4,800 $ 72
Widgets, Inc...............................  .......................  1,600 72
T o ta l..................................................................  $6,400 $144
RATES
The following is from the Individuals'  Income Tax Table appearing in a tax service 
publication:
NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX
Separate Return 
and Joint Return 
o f Husband and Wife Head o f Household
Tax Rate Tax Rate
on excess on excess
Surtax Net Income Over First Over First
Over Not Over Pay +  Col. Pay +  Col.
$ 2,000 20% 20%
$ 2,000 4,000 $ 400 22% $ 400 21%
4,000 6,000 840 26% 820 24%
6,000 8,000 1,360 30% 1,300 26%
8,000 10,000 1,960 34% 1,820 30%
10,000 12,000 2,640 38% 2,420 32%
12,000 14,000 3,400 43% 3,060 36%
14,000 16,000 4,260 47% 3,780 39%
16,000 18,000 5,200 50% 4,560 42%
18,000 20,000 6,200 53% 5,400 43%
20,000 22,000 7,260 56% 6,260 47%
22,000 24,000 8,380 59% 7,200 49%
24,000 26,000 9,560 59% 8,180 52%
26,000 28,000 10,740 62% 9,220 52%
28,000 32,000 11,980 62% 10,260 54%
32,000 38,000 14,460 65% 12,420 58%
38,000 44,000 18,360 69% 15,900 62%
44,000 50,000 22,500 72% 19,620 66%
50,000 60,000 26,820 75% 23,580 68%
60,000 70,000 34,320 78% 30,380 71%
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No. 2  (Estimated time— 75-100 minutes)
The follow ing are some o f the accounts appearing in a trial balance o f the Capitol 
Corporation at Decem ber 31, 1954:
Capital stock, no par common issued at $5 ..............................
Capital stock, no par common issued at $ 7 ................................
Capital stock, no par common issued at $4 ..............................
Treasury stock, no par common acquired at $5 .......................
Capital stock, $100 preferred A , 500 shares................................
Capital stock, $100 preferred B, 500 shares ................................
Capital stock, no par common, authorized 50,000 shares...........
Class A  preferred authorized, $100 par value ...........................
Class A  preferred unissued, 500 shares..........................................
Class B preferred authorized, 500 shares........................................
Class B preferred unissued................................................................
Reserve for 1954 Federal income taxes (set up in 1954)...........
Reserve for loss on accounts ($6,000 added in 1954) . ..................
Reserve for bond sinking fund ($2,000 added in 1954) ...............
Reserve for reduction o f 1954 inventory to market (set up in
1954) ...............................................................................................
Reserve for possible 1955 inventory declines (set up in 1954) . . .
Reserve for preferred dividends declared (set up in 1954) ...........
Reserve for revaluation of fixed assets.............................................
Reserve for depreciation o f fixed assets— cost ($4,600 from 1954) 
Reserve for depreciation o f fixed assets— revaluation ($900 from
1954) ...............................................................................................
Reserve for general contingencies (set up in 1951) .......................
Reserve for common stock dividends to be declared (set up in
1954) ...............................................................................................
Common stock dividend o f 7,300 shares declared on common
of record 1 /1 /55  (set up in 1954) ............................................
Suspense— amount books were out o f balance ...........................
Suspense— cash over and short .....................................................
Loss on sale o f fixed assets (1954) .................................................
Organization expense unamortized .................................................
Bond discount amortized ..................................................................
Bond discount .....................................................................................
Loss on inventory decline in 1954 . ...............................................
Retained earnings 1 /1 /5 4 ..................................................................
1954 p ro fit ...........................................................................................
The remaining accounts comprised the following:
Cash, receivables, inventories, prepaid expenses, and fixed assets 
Accounts, notes and expenses payable, and bonds payable.........
Debit Credit
$ 5,000
3,500
152,000
$ 15,000
55,000
47,000
100,000
100,000
3,000
3,000
46,400
7,200
8,000
9,100
10,000
2,750
24,000
33,000
6,300
10,000
7,300
7,300
3,160
480
3,620
2,500
825
3,400
9,100
22,070
125,000
803,600
303,255
$965,930 $965,930
a. From  these accounts, you are to prepare:
(1 )  The capital section o f the Decem ber 31, 1954 balance sheet in acceptable 
form  for a report.
(2 ) A  schedule (o r  schedules) showing the changes which you make in profit 
to arrive at the corrected net incom e for the year, and an analysis of 
changes in surplus accounts. (Y ou  may ignore the need for revision o f the 
amount o f the Reserve for 1954 Federal income taxes arising from  your 
correction o f 1954 profit.)
b. For each balance-sheet account which you do not include in a(1 ) above, give a 
brief, one-sentence explanation o f its proper disposition. (Y ou  need not 
give consideration to recommended changes in descriptive titles.)
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GROUP I
(Estimated time—-5 5  to 70  minutes)
(Solve either problem in this group. If both are solved, 
only Number 3 will be considered.)
Number 3
From  the inform ation given, you are required to furnish the follow ing:
a. Consolidated statement o f retained earnings for P Company and subsidiary 
for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1954.
b. Eliminating and consolidating entries.
c. A ny footnote or disclosure which you consider to be needed for statement 
presentation.
Submit all supporting computations in good form .
Consolidated retained earnings at Decem ber 31, 1953 were $12,347,300. O f 
this amount, $11,613,170 represented retained earnings o f the parent and $734,130 
represented retained earnings o f the subsidiary. B ook incom e o f the parent com ­
pany for the year ended December 31, 1954 was $487,537 and incom e for the 
subsidiary was $134,540.
Under government certificates o f necessity, portions o f the costs o f the parent’s 
expansion program, which was com pleted and put into operation on January 1, 
1954, are being amortized for both book  and incom e tax purposes over a period 
o f sixty months. Depreciation com puted at normal rates based on the estimated 
useful life o f the properties was $1,143,350 less than the amount o f amortization 
and depreciation taken into the accounts. The prevailing incom e tax rate is as­
sumed to be 5 2 % .
The parent com pany’s investment in its 100%  owned subsidiary (a  Delaware 
corporation) is recorded at cost o f $100,000. During the year the subsidiary paid 
the parent $150,000 in cash dividends, together with a stock dividend o f one new 
share o f com m on stock for each share outstanding. The amount transferred from  
retained earnings to the capital stock account on the books o f the subsidiary was 
$100,000, based on 1,000 shares with a par value o f $100 a share. There were no 
other intercompany accounts or transactions.
During the year the parent com pany issued a stock dividend o f one share for 
each ten shares outstanding, or a total o f 100,000 shares with a par value o f $10 a 
share. The fair value o f the additional shares issued was $15 a share. The issuance 
o f the additional shares did not materially reduce the share market value.
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The company, in order to state consolidated retained earnings on a realistic basis 
and to provide for all incom e taxes, both known and contingent, wants you to set 
up a separate reserve out o f consolidated retained earnings equal to the amount o f 
taxes that would be due at the prevailing incom e tax rates if the retained earnings 
as shown on the books o f the subsidiary were distributed to the parent in the form  
o f cash dividends. For incom e tax purposes separate returns are filed and the divi­
dends received credit is assumed to be 8 5% .
The bond indenture, relating to the long-term debt o f the parent com pany im­
poses a restriction on the payment o f cash dividends and provides that no cash 
dividends can be paid out o f the parent’s earned surplus accumulated at Decem ber 
3 1 , 1954.
Number 4
The table o f values o f 1 given below  is to be used in solving the three cases 
given below. Computations should be correct to the nearest dollar and should be 
presented in good form  with full explanations o f the computations.
a. Y our client has agreed to sell a property for $60,000. H e is to receive $20,000 
cash at date o f sale and 20 notes o f equal amount which will not bear interest. 
The notes are due serially, one each six months starting six months from  date 
o f sale. It is agreed that the notes will include in their face an amount which 
will equal 5%  interest to be com pounded semiannually.
Compute to the nearest dollar the amount o f each note. Show your computa­
tions in good form , with each part explained or labeled.
b. Jones, an em ployee o f the Union Company, asks your advice on the following 
matter:
He is eligible to participate in a com pany insurance and retirement plan. His 
payment into the com pany plan would amount to $500 each six months for the 
next 10 years, and starting with the eleventh year he would receive an annual 
payment o f $1,080 for life. He does not need insurance protection and states 
that he can save and invest each six months the amounts to be paid into the 
com pany plan so that he will earn 6%  com pounded semi-annually. A lso he 
can continue to earn the same rate on his capital after retirement. H e would like 
to have an equal amount per year o f funds for 15 years after retirement.
Assuming that he can carry out his personal saving and investing plan, how 
much can he expect to have available each six months for the 15 years follow ­
ing his retirement? Compute to the nearest dollar and show your computa­
tions in good form .
c. (1 ) The X  Company has outstanding $2,000,000 o f 20-year, 5%  bonds which
were issued ten years ago. Unamortized discount and expense o f $100,000 
remains on the books. The bonds are callable at 105. The com pany has 
the opportunity to refinance by issuing at par, $2,150,000 o f 4 % , ten-year 
bonds. Expenses which would be incurred in connection with the issue are 
estimated to be $50,000. Interest on both issues is payable semi-annually.
Determine whether the refinancing would be desirable. Show your com ­
putations in good form  and explain the basis used in reaching your con­
clusion. Ignore any tax difference which might arise out o f the refinancing.
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( 2 ) If X  Company carries out the refunding o f the long-term debt, a decision 
must be made concerning the accounting treatment to be accorded the 
unamortized portion o f discount and expense pertaining to the old bonds. 
Three different treatments o f this item have received support from  various 
accountants.
Describe these treatments and give a brief statement o f the central argu­
ment offered in support o f each o f them.
At Interest Annuity
Periods Rate Amount Present Value Amount Present Value
10 2% 1.2190 .82035 10.9497 8.9826
20 2% 1.4859 .67297 24.2974 16.3514
30 2% 1.8114 .55207 40.5681 22.3965
10 2½ % 1.2801 .78120 11.2034 8.7521
20 2½ % 1.6386 .61027 25.5447 15.5892
30 2½ % 2.0976 .47674 43.9027 20.9303
10 3% 1.3439 .74409 11.4639 8.5302
20 3% 1.8061 .55368 26.8704 14.8775
30 3% 2.4273 .41199 47.5754 19.6004
10 4% 1.4802 .67556 12.0061 8.1109
20 4% 2.1911 .45639 29.7781 13.5903
30 4% 3.2434 .30832 56.0849 17.2920
10 5% 1.6289 .61391 12.5779 7.7217
20 5% 2.6533 .37689 33.0660 12.4622
30 5% 4.3219 .23138 66.4388 15.3725
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
May 1 9 , 1 9 5 5 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
GROUP I
(Solve all problems in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 50 to 70  minutes)
Y ou  are engaged in an audit o f the Cutlass Dress Manufacturing Corporation for 
the fiscal year ending A pril 30, 1955. The corporation hired a new bookkeeper on 
A pril 1, 1955. Y our review o f accounts receivable disclosed the inform ation given 
below.
On A pril 1, 1955, Cutlass assigned the following trade accounts receivable to a 
finance com pany: A  $1,000; B $1,500; C  $2,000; D  $2,500; and E $3,000. A fter 
deducting a finance fee o f $150, the finance com pany remitted $6,850. The agree­
ment with the finance com pany calls for interest o f 1 /3 0  o f 1%  per day on the 
uncollected balance o f each assigned account for the period during which it is 
assigned and uncollected. The agreement also requires that Cutlass pay all accounts 
which the finance com pany does not collect within 10 days o f the due date. Cutlass’ 
credit terms are net 30 days. The Cutlass bookkeeper made the follow ing entry;
Cash
Suspense
Accounts receivable
$6,850
3,150
$10,000
On A pril 2, 1955, Cutlass shipped dresses on consignment to the Am elia Dress 
Shop and sent a memorandum billing o f $4,000. The Cutlass bookkeeper made 
the follow ing entry:
A ccounts receivable $4,000
Sales $4,000
On A pril 10, 1955, the finance com pany reported that it had collected in full 
from  A  and remitted an additional 20%  ($2 00 ) on  this account. The Cutlass 
bookkeeper made the follow ing entry:
Cash $200
Suspense $200
On A pril 15, 1955, Am elia Dress Shop reported sales o f one-fourth o f the con­
signed dresses and remitted the proceeds less an agreed 10%  commission. The 
Cutlass bookkeeper made the follow ing entry:
Cash $900
Accounts receivable $900
On A pril 18, 1955, the finance com pany reported that B ’s account was more 
than 10 days overdue. Cutlass sent a check for $1,050 in payment o f the account. 
The Cutlass bookkeeper made the following entry:
Accounts receivable $1,050
Cash $1,050
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On April 20, 1955, the finance com pany collected in full from  C and D  and 
remitted $900 to Cutlass. The Cutlass bookkeeper made the follow ing entry:
Cash $900
Suspense $900
On M ay 4, 1955, Cutlass received from  Am elia Dress Shop a report dated April 
30, 1955. The report showed sales o f an additional one-fourth o f the consigned 
dresses, and a remittance was enclosed. The Cutlass bookkeeper made the following 
entry in the M ay cash receipts book:
Cash $900
Accounts receivable $900
a. Set up a schedule showing how these transactions were recorded during April 
and how they should have been recorded.
b. Prepare journal entries to record all necessary adjustments prior to closing the 
books at April 30, 1955.
c. Assuming that the Accounts receivable account on the Cutlass books showed a 
balance at April 30, 1955 o f $30,000 before any adjustments, show how the 
Accounts receivable should be shown on the balance sheet which you would 
prepare as o f that date.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 35 to 50 minutes)
The Trumb Radio Corporation, a client, requests that you com pute the appro­
priate balance for its Reserve for product warranty for a statement as o f June 30,
1954.
Using the data below , draw up a suitable working-paper schedule, including the 
proposed adjusting entry. Assume that proper recognition o f costs for financial 
accounting be allowed for incom e tax purposes.
The Trumb Radio Corporation manufactures television tubes and sells them with 
a six-months’ guarantee under which defective tubes will be replaced without a 
charge. On Decem ber 31, 1953, the Reserve for product warranty had a balance 
o f $510,000. By June 3 0 , 1954 this reserve had been reduced to $80,250 by charges 
for estimated net cost o f tubes returned which had been sold in 1953.
The com pany started out in 1954 expecting 8%  o f the dollar volume o f sales to 
be returned. However, due to the introduction o f new m odels during the year, 
this estimated percentage o f returns was increased to 10%  on M ay 1. It is assumed 
that no tubes sold during a given month are returned in that month. Each tube is 
stamped with a date at time o f sale so that the warranty may be properly admin­
istered. The follow ing table o f percentages indicates the likely pattern o f sales 
returns during the six-month period o f the warranty, starting with the month 
follow ing the sale o f tubes:
Percentage of total
Month following sale returns expected
F irst.....................................................................................  20
S econ d ................................................................................. 30
Third ................................................................................... 20
Fourth through sixth—  10 per cent each month . . . .  30
Total ..................................................................
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Gross sales o f tubes were as follow s for the first six months o f 1954:
Month Amount
January ............................................................................................ $3,600,000
February .........................................................................................  3,300,000
March .............................................................................................  4,100,000
April ...............................................................................................  2,850,000
May ...............................................................................................  2,000,000
June ...............................................................................................  1,800,000
The com pany’s warranty also covers the payment o f freight cost on defective 
tubes returned and on new tubes sent out as replacements. This freight cost runs 
approximately 10%  o f the sales price o f the tubes returned. The manufacturing cost 
o f the tubes is roughly 80%  o f the sales price, and the salvage value o f returned 
tubes averages 15%  o f their sales price. Returned tubes on  hand at December 31, 
1953, were thus valued in inventory at 15%  o f their original sales price.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 35 to 50 minutes)
a. A  fire at the Spillville plant o f Dom by Distilleries, Inc. com pletely destroyed a 
building on  July 1, 1954. The com pany had insured the building against fire 
with  two companies under the follow ing three-year policies:
Company
X
Y
Face
$ 80,000
120,000
Co-insurance
Clause
80%
80%
Unexpired
Premium
1 /1 /5 4
$ 800
1,200
Date of 
Expiration
8 /31 /54
8 /31 /54
b.
A n  umpire set the insurable value at date o f the fire at $260,000 and the 
loss at $255,000. In spite o f this ruling, there proved to be no net salvage value 
recoverable from  the building. The building was carried on the books o f the 
corporation at a cost o f $200,000, less accumulated depreciation charged to 
operations to date o f fire, o f $40,000.
(1 ) Compute the amount recoverable under each insurance policy and the 
total amount recoverable. Y ou  must set forth the formula which you use in 
making your computation.
(2 ) Compute the balance o f the Fire loss account after such o f the above 
data as affect it have been recorded. Label clearly the various elements entering 
into your computation.
(1 )  State how each o f the following is com puted for a corporation when a por­
tion or aU o f the proceeds received under policies covering property de­
stroyed by fire and from  salvage are re-invested in similar property, re­
placing that destroyed:
(a ) The portion o f any gain on the transaction recognized for Federal 
incom e taxation purposes.
(b ) The cost basis o f the new property for Federal incom e taxation pur­
poses where a “ gain”  has resulted from  the conversion.
(c )  The cost basis o f the new property for accounting purposes where a 
“ gain”  has resulted from  the conversion.
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(2 )  For each o f the follow ing cases, com pute for the X  Corporation the bases 
and taxable gain mentioned in ( 1 ) ( a ) ,  (b ) and (c )  above. Assume that 
the X  Corporation recovered a total o f $150,000 as a result o f destruction 
o f a building by fire. The book value o f the building at date o f fire amounted 
to $110,000 and is the appropriate basis for computation o f total gain or 
loss for Federal incom e taxation purposes. The com pany exercises the 
election permitted under Sec. 1033, IR C  1954.
(a ) A  new building was constructed at a total cost o f $100,000.
(b ) A  new building was constructed at a total cost o f $140,000.
(c )  A  new building was constructed at a total cost o f $190,000.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 70 to 100 minutes)
(Solve either problem in this group. If both are solved, 
only Number 4  will be considered.)
Number 4
The A  Company, engaged in production o f heavy equipment, has applied factory 
overhead to its product on the basis o f an average rate o f 115%  o f direct labor 
cost. This rate, at the time it was established, was based on the following informa­
tion as to expected operations:
Direct labor hours .........................................................................................  136,000
Direct labor cost ..............   $163,200.00
Average rate per h o u r ..................................................................    1.20
Fixed overhead......................................................................  $ 57,936.00
Variable overhead..................................................................  129,744.00
Total overhead ...............................................................................................  187,680.00
A t Decem ber 31, 1954, the end o f the first accounting period, the records dis­
closed the follow ing inform ation;
Direct labor hours .........................................................................................  130,000
Direct labor c o s t .............................................................................................  $183,040.00
Average rate per h o u r ................................................................................... 1.408
Fixed overhead......................................................................  $ 75,400.00
Variable overhead ................................................................ 145,600.00
Total overhead (actual expense) ................................................................ 221,000.00
Underabsorbed overhead ..............................................................................  10,504.00
The management is concerned with the fact that it failed to absorb overhead o f 
$10,504 in the year’s operations.
a. Y ou are to discuss and criticize the system currently being used to absorb over­
head.
b. Y ou are to prepare an explanation for management showing why the $10,504 
underabsorption existed. Y ou  are to com pute and show the effect o f variation 
in direct labor rates and direct labor hours on the absorption o f both fixed and 
variable overhead. Support your conclusions with computations and explana­
tory comments setting forth the significance o f each item in the analysis. (C om ­
putations should be corrected to the nearest dollar.)
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Number 5
A t Decem ber 31, 1949, the X  Steel Company took a physical inventory o f the 
Eureka-Bessemer grade iron ore at its East W orks. The inventory represented a 
grade o f ore which in the past had wide market fluctuations, but the com pany an­
ticipated a steady rise in market prices in the succeeding years. This particular grade 
o f ore had been stockpiled and not used by the com pany in the past, but with the 
installation o f additional equipment it was planned to use large quantities o f this 
ore in the future.
The Decem ber 31, 1949 physical inventory, valued at the lower o f cost or market, 
consisted o f 6,000 tons having a book value o f $34,000. By reference to inventory 
records, it was established that the ore inventory o f Eureka-Bessemer grade con­
sisted o f the follow ing acquisitions:
Year Tons Unit Value Amount
1947 2,000 $5.00(1) $10,000(1)
1948 3,000 5.00(1) 15,000(1)
1949 1,000 9.00 9,000
6,000 $34,000
( 1) The 1947 and 1948 purchases were made at a cost o f $6 and $7 per ton, re­
spectively, but were written down to market price at December 31, 1948. The 
market price increased rapidly early in 1949.
On its Federal incom e tax return for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1949, the X  
Steel Company elected to value its Eureka-Bessemer ore inventory at the East 
W orks under the last-in, first-out method.
During the years 1950 through 1954, the following transactions were recorded 
in the East W orks Eureka-Bessemer iron ore account:
Purchases
Year
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
Tons
6,000
12,000
9,000
6,000 
3,000
Unit Cost
$ 9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00 
11.00( 1)
Amount
$ 54,000 
120,000
99,000
72,000
33,000
Usage
Tons
5,500
8,000
10,000
16,500
2,000
(1 ) The market price o f Eureka-Bessemer ore fell to $8.00 per ton by December 31, 
1954.
Y  Company, a wholly-owned subsidiary o f X  Steel Company, had the identical 
grade o f Eureka-Bessemer iron ore stored at its North W orks and had valued its 
inventory since December 31, 1950 under the last-in, first-out method. A  physical 
inventory taken at Y  Company on Decem ber 31, 1952 showed 4,500 tons o f 
Eureka-Bessemer grade ore on hand having a value o f $52,000, com posed o f the 
following acquisitions:
Year Tons Unit Cost Amount
1950 500 $10.00 $ 5,000
1951 1,000 11.00 11,000
1952 3,000 12.00 36,000
4,500 $52,000
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There was no usage o f this ore at North W orks during 1 9 5 0 , 1951 or 1952. A ddi­
tional freight and handling costs accounted for the difference in costs between the 
North and East W orks for com parable years.
A t Decem ber 31, 1952, the X  Steel Company absorbed its wholly-owned sub­
sidiary, Y  Company. The X  Steel Company obtained permission from  the Treasury 
Department to merge this com pletely separate Lifo inventory o f Y  Company with 
the Lifo inventory o f the parent as at Decem ber 31, 1952.
The com ptroller o f the X  Steel Company resigned during 1954. The accounting 
department has been supervised jointly since that time by the sales manager and 
the head o f the personnel department. A fter some disagreement with the general- 
ledger bookkeeper as to how certain transactions should be handled, the board o f 
directors has requested you as an independent public accountant to prepare a state­
ment showing costs o f Eureka-Bessemer grade ore used by the X  Steel Company 
for the period 1949 through 1954 and the value o f the inventory at each year end 
since the adoption o f the Lifo method. It has been agreed that you will use com ­
pany figures as presented to you and that you will not conduct an audit. A s the board 
may have some questions regarding your method o f accounting for the costs o f ore 
used and the inventory values, a brief, but clear, letter or memorandum should be 
prepared to accom pany your calculations. This letter or memorandum should state 
in simple terms why you adopted certain procedures, as well as any other points 
which you believe would increase the board’s understanding o f your statements.
a. Y ou  are to prepare a statement o f the costs o f Eureka-Bessemer grade iron ore 
used for the period 1949 to 1954 inclusive, with the value and com position o f 
the inventory at Decem ber 31 o f each year. (I f and when necessary, limit all 
calculations to the nearest dollar.)
b. Y ou  are to prepare a brief letter to accom pany the cost and inventory statement, 
showing the methods used to make the calculations and any explanations you 
believe necessary to support your conclusions.
May 1 9 , 1 9 5 5 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
(Answer all questions)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 20  to 30  minutes)
a. (1 ) Define contingent liability.
(2 )  Give three methods o f reflecting contingent liabilities in the fi nancial state­
ments.
b. In an examination o f the M arco Corporation as at 1 2 /3 1 /5 4 , you have learned 
that the follow ing situations exist. N o entries in respect thereto have been made 
in the accounting records. What entries would you recommend and what 
disclosures, if any, would you make o f these situations in the financial statements 
for Decem ber 31, 1954?
(1 ) The M arco Corporation has guaranteed the payment o f interest on  the 
ten-year, first-mortgage bonds o f the Newart Company, an afil i ate. Out­
standing bonds o f the Newart Company amount to $150,000 with interest 
payable at 5%  per annum, due June 1 and Decem ber 1 o f each year. The 
bonds were issued by the Newart Company on December 1, 1952, and all 
interest payments have been met by that com pany with the exception o f 
the payment due Decem ber 1, 1954. The M arco Corporation states that it 
will pay the defaulted interest to the bondholders on January 15, 1955.
(2 )  During the year 1954 the M arco Corporation was named as a defendant in 
a suit for damages by the Dalton Company for breach o f contract. A n 
adverse decision to the M arco Corporation was rendered and the Dalton 
Company was awarded $40,000 damages. A t the time o f the audit, the 
case was under appeal to a higher court.
(3 ) On Decem ber 23, 1954, the M arco Corporation declared a com m on stock 
dividend o f 1,000 shares, par $100,000, o f its com m on stock, payable 
February 2 , 1955 to the com m on stockholders o f record Decem ber 30, 
1954.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING
No. 2 (Estimated time— 35  to 50  minutes)
Y our public accounting practice is located in a city o f 15,000 population. Y our 
work, which is conducted by you and two assistants, consists o f the preparation for 
clients o f monthly statements without audit, preparation o f incom e tax returns for 
individuals from  cash data, and partnership returns from  books and records. Y ou 
have a limited number o f corporate clients; however, service to them is limited to 
preparation o f incom e tax returns and some assistance in year-end closings where 
bookkeeping is deficient.
One o f your corporate clients is a retail hardware store. Y our work for this client 
has been limited to the preparation o f the corporation incom e tax return from  a 
trial balance submitted by the bookkeeper.
About four weeks prior to the close o f the com pany’s accounting year, you re­
ceive from  the president o f the corporation a letter containing the following request:
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“ W e have made arrangements with the First National Bank to borrow $50,000 to 
finance the purchase o f a com plete line o f appliances. The bank has asked us to 
furnish our auditor’s certified statement as o f Decem ber 31, which is the closing 
date o f our accounting year. The trial balance o f the general ledger should be 
ready by January 10, which should allow ample time to prepare your report for 
submission to the bank by January 20. In view o f the importance o f this certified 
report to our financing program, we trust you will arrange to com ply with the 
foregoing schedule.”
Outline generally the manner in which you will handle this assignment. Include 
in your outline:
a. A ll arrangements you would make for handling the assignment.
b. A  general description o f the work to be perform ed at various dates.
No. 3  (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
The A B C  Appliance Company, a manufacturer o f minor electrical appliances, 
deals exclusively with twenty distributors situated at focal points throughout the 
country. A t Decem ber 31, the balance-sheet date, receivables from  these distribu­
tors aggregated $875,000. Total current assets were $1,300,000.
With respect to receivables, the auditor follow ed the procedures outlined below 
in the course o f his annual examination o f financial statements:
a. Reviewed system o f internal control. It was found to be exceptionally good.
b. Tied detail with control account at year end.
c. Aged accounts. None were overdue.
d. Examined detail sales and collection transactions for the months o f February, 
July and November.
e. Received positive confirmations o f year-end balances.
Y ou  are to criticize the completeness or incompleteness o f the above program, 
giving reasons for your recommendations concerning the addition or omission o f 
any procedures.
No. 4  (Estimated time— 15 to 25 minutes)
Base your answer to the follow ing questions on the Rules of Professional Conduct 
adopted by the Am erican Institute o f Accountants for the regulation o f its members. 
Assume that each o f the accountants in the cases below is a CPA and is subject to 
the rules mentioned. Give a reason for your conclusion in each case.
a. Henson, a resident o f White Park, California, is a stockholder and treasurer o f 
the W .P.C. Public Accounting Corporation. Is this a permissible affiliation?
b. Benson was in the process o f establishing his practice in Pengilly, Minnesota. 
H e prepared a small brochure showing the advantages o f the services o f his 
public accounting firm and sent a copy o f that brochure to each prospective cli­
ent in the immediate area. Is this action permissible?
c. Jensen is practicing on his own account and has audited the books o f the Mass­
kut Company for many years. This year, due to a press o f duties, he is able to 
spend only enough time to read the statements prepared by the treasurer and
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the chief accountant o f the Masskut Company. Due to his many years o f work 
for this client, during which time no fraud or defalcations had been discovered, 
he believes that is sufficient to permit him to give an unqualified opinion on this 
year’s statements. Is this permissible?
d. Parker expresses an unqualified opinion concerning the financial statements o f 
the Bow Company, in which statements the basis o f valuation o f the fixed assets 
is not shown. He is aware o f the fact that the fixed assets are valued on the 
statements at appraisal value, which is substantially above cost. He feels it is 
not his duty to divulge this inform ation as long as he does not state any basis 
for the fixed assets. Is he correct?
e. Sims contends that he is not violating the code o f ethics o f the A .I.A . by ex­
pressing an unqualified opinion on the financial statements o f the Gee Company 
despite the fact that they were examined by Ted O. Smith, an em ployee o f his 
firm. Is he correct?
f. A n announcement o f the affiliation o f Jasper Menske with the accounting firm 
o f Kent and West was made in the Denver Post. Kent contends that this is 
entirely proper as the announcement was made in a very small conventional-type 
notice. Is he correct?
g. Bix, owner o f a public accounting firm bearing his name, was awarded the con­
tract for the audit o f Biggar Manufacturing Company on the basis o f his low  
bid submitted in connection with this job . Bix contends that this is not a breach 
o f ethics since the Biggar Company took the initiative in calling for bids on the 
financial examination o f its company. Is he correct?
No. 5  (Estimated time— 25 to 35 minutes)
a. Y ou  are asked by a client, a medium-sized manufacturing com pany, to evaluate 
its internal control system. State the purpose o f an internal control system and 
mention some o f the factors and procedures to look  for in determining the 
effective operation o f such a system.
b. Another client, the sole owner o f a small business, believes mistakenly that be­
cause he has few  employees a system o f internal control is not practicable for 
his business. List ten control measures which can be instituted in such a business 
to provide some degree o f internal control.
No. 6  (Estimated time— 30 to 4 5  minutes)
Prior to the end o f the year you are requested by the president o f Corporation A  
to make an audit at Decem ber 31, 1954. The corporation operates a chain o f 20 
small retail specialty stores located in small towns and has not previously had its 
books audited.
In discussing the procedures with the president you learn the follow ing facts:
(1 )  The com pany’s total assets at Decem ber 31, 1954 will be approximately 
$1,000,000 and its sales for the year will be approximately $3,000,000.
(2 ) The com pany does not use the retail inventory method, but all merchandise in 
the stores is marked accurately with both retail and cost prices.
(3 ) The inventory at Decem ber 31, 1954 will amount to approximately $600,000.
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(4 )  The com pany’s inventory policy, which has been consistent for many years, 
is as follow s:
A  representative from  the head office visits each store on or about December 
31. The store manager calls o ff the items in stock to the representative from  
the head office, giving the quantity o f each item on hand and the unit cost or 
an arbitrary figure which is below  the marked cost. Where an arbitrary figure 
is given it is supposed to represent the manager’s opinion as to the market 
value. Quantities and unit prices are listed with no description on an adding 
machine tape. Items to which no value is assigned by the manager are not 
listed. Tapes are returned to the head office where they are extended and 
added. The total for each store is reduced by a flat 1 5 % ; the resulting store 
totals are summarized and the adding machine tapes are destroyed.
a. Y ou  are to state any changes in com pany procedure and policy that you would 
recommend in order to enable you to express an unqualified opinion on the 
financial statements. Assume that other phases o f the audit do not indicate any 
exceptions to be necessary.
b. State the general program which you would follow  as to the inventory.
c. State your position in the event your proposals as to inventory procedures were 
not accepted.
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 12 to 18 minutes)
In January 1954, H itchcock, as manager o f City Clinic having specific authority 
to conduct its affairs, engaged Jones, a CPA, to make an audit o f the books o f 
the Clinic for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1953. A t that time Jones stated he could 
begin the job  soon after incom e tax time. On September 22, 1954, H itchcock wrote 
Jones stating that he needed some figures and asking Jones to start the audit. Jones 
started the audit on O ctober 7, 1954 and continued to work on it from  time to 
time until M arch 31, 1955. During this period he conferred with H itchcock several 
times and furnished him with some preliminary figures. The last o f these confer­
ences took place on February 17, 1955. A t such conferences no indication was 
given to Jones that there was concern about the delay in the com pletion o f the 
audit. On M arch 31, 1955, H itchcock notified Jones by letter that his engagement 
was terminated because delay in com pletion o f the audit rendered it worthless at 
that late date. A t this time Jones could have com pleted the audit within four days. 
H itchcock, for the Clinic, refused to pay Jones any fee.
W ould Jones be entitled to any compensation? If so, on what grounds could he 
recover and how would the amount be determined? Explain fully.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 20  to 30 minutes)
a. With respect to negotiable instruments, define an accommodation party.
b. A  person who is not otherwise a party to a negotiable instrument places his sig­
nature thereon in blank before delivery. In what capacity, and to whom is he 
liable in each o f the follow ing circumstances:
(1 ) The instrument is payable to the order o f a third person?
(2 ) The instrument is payable to the order o f the maker or drawer?
(3 ) H e signs for accom m odation o f the payee?
c. With respect to negotiable instruments, define the following form s o f indorse­
ment: (1 ) restrictive, (2 ) qualified and (3 ) conditional.
d. Give an example o f each o f the indorsements specified in c  above.
e. Give an example o f language which would render an instrument non-negotiable 
if used to designate:
(1 ) The payee.
(2 ) The time o f payment.
Explain in each case why your example creates non-negotiability.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 15 to 22  minutes)
A , a dealer in used refrigerators, was trying to sell a certain refrigerator made in 
1946 to B , a prospective customer. During the course o f his sales talk, A  told B
EXAMINATION IN COMMERCIAL LAW
May 20, 1955; 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
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that in his (A ’s) opinion the refrigerator was “ in pretty good shape for its age,”  
and was “ a very good buy,”  being “ worth $50 m ore than I am asking.”  B was 
persuaded to buy it, paid A  the $100 asked for it, and took it home. Tw o weeks 
later, after he had used the refrigerator regularly in a normal way, B found that 
the m otor was com pletely worn out, and he had to have a new m otor installed at 
a cost o f $40.
a. B sues A  for damages for breach o f express warranty. The theory o f B ’s case 
is that A  expressly warranted that the refrigerator was in good condition and 
was a good buy, but that in fact it was not in good condition and was not a 
good buy. Should B recover? W hy or why not?
b. Suppose that A  had said that “ the m otor has just been overhauled and is as 
good as new.”  Suppose B can prove that the m otor had never been overhauled 
and that he would not have bought the refrigerator if A  had not told him that 
the m otor had been overhauled. Could B recover damages for breach o f express 
warranty from  A ? W hy or why not?
c. Suppose that A  had told B that the m otor was “ all shot,”  and then had expressly 
warranted the refrigerator to be “ in good condition.”  Could B recover damages 
from  A  to compensate him (B ) for his expense in replacing the m otor? Why 
or why not?
No. 4  (Estimated time— 13 to 2 0  minutes)
a. State the basic difference between the ownership rights acquired by the pur­
chaser o f personal property at an involuntary (forced ) sale conducted by a 
public officer, and at a voluntary sale by a person claiming to be the owner.
Define an f.o.b. sales contract.b.
c.
d.
Define choses in action.
List three com m on form s o f choses in action.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 90  to 120 minutes)
(Answer any four o f the six questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first four will be considered.)
Number 5
a. Charles Hazard was the owner o f a building valued at $100,000. Since he did 
not believe that a fire would result in total loss, he procured two standard fire 
insurance policies on the property. One was for $24,000 with the Asbestos Fire 
Insurance Company and the other was for $16,000 with the Salamander Fire 
Insurance Company. Both policies contained standard pro rata and 80%  co- 
insurance clauses which were valid under applicable state law. Six months later, 
at which time the building was still valued at $100,000, a fire occurred which 
resulted in a loss o f $40,000. Compute the total amount Hazard can recover
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on both policies and the respective amounts to be paid by the Asbestos Com ­
pany and the Salamander Company. Explain fully.
b. What is a floating fire insurance policy?
c. A s to fire insurance, what constitutes an insurable interest?
d. In fire insurance policies taken out on mortgaged property by the mortgagor 
with provision for the benefit o f the mortgagee, some policies contain a standard 
(o r union) clause respecting the mortgagee’s interest, while others cover this 
interest by an open mortgage (o r loss payable) clause. Explain the difference 
in the effect o f the two clauses upon the mortgagee’s right to collect where the 
insurer has defenses to the mortgagor’s right to collect.
Number 6
Define, or describe, any five o f the following terms:
a. Novation.
b. Accord and satisfaction.
c. A n  account stated.
d. Laches.
e. Statute o f limitations.
f. Eminent domain.
g. Usury.
Number 7
a. (1 ) Define title search ( examination of title).
(2 ) Define abstract of title.
(3 ) Define title insurance.
b. Abner Forester and Charles Whitehouse own adjoining fields. Forester starts 
excavating earth to a considerable depth on his field and just within the line 
dividing the properties. It is obvious that if excavation to a greater depth con­
tinues, the exposed side o f Whitehouse’s field, deprived o f lateral support previ­
ously furnished by Forester’s field, will collapse. Whitehouse demands that 
F orester build a retaining wall or provide other adequate means to prevent 
Whitehouse’s field from  collapsing into the excavation. Is the demand made by 
Whitehouse legally enforceable? Explain. Once cave-ins have occurred, has 
Whitehouse a right to recover damages? Explain.
c. Joel Wheelwright, who owns a plot o f land fronting on a highway, conveys to 
Frederick Carter a parcel o f such land located in the interior o f his plot. This 
parcel has no access to the highway. Thereafter Carter passes to and from  the 
highway across Wheelwright’s property. Wheelwright demands that Carter cease 
this practice. Has Wheelwright any legal right to enforce his demand? Explain 
fully.
Number 8
a. State the extent o f the liability o f a person admitted as a partner into an existing 
partnership for all the obligations o f the partnership arising before his admission.
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b. Distinguish between the dissolution o f a partnership and the winding-up o f the 
business o f a partnership.
c. State the extent o f the liability o f the estate o f a deceased partner for obligations 
o f the firm incurred while the deceased was a partner.
d. D oes the bankruptcy o f a partner dissolve the partnership?
e. A  and B were partners under a five-year agreement which ended M arch 1, 1955. 
N o new agreement was made but they are continuing their business. What is 
their status? Explain.
Number 9
a. Distinguish between:
(1 ) A  general agency and a special agency.
(2 ) A n  express agency and an implied agency.
(3 ) A n actual agency and an ostensible agency.
b. Gerald D oe, a certified public accountant, advises a client as to a proper ac­
counting system to be used in another state and indicates in detail how it is to 
be set up. Because o f D oe’s ignorance o f the legal requirements in the outside 
state as to records which must be maintained, he fails to provide for such rec­
ords. His client is held liable for failure to provide and keep such records and 
sustains loss thereby. Is D oe responsible to the client for the loss resulting 
through D oe’s failure to provide for the required records? Explain.
Number 10
State the basic nature o f the regulatory provisions o f the following Federal 
statutes:
a. Fair Labor Standards A ct (W age and H our L aw ).
b. Social Security A ct.
c. Robinson-Patman A ct.
d. Labor-Management Relations A ct (Taft-H artley Law )
e. The Federal Securities A ct.
f. The Federal Securities Exchange A ct.
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 25  to 35 minutes)
Inventories are often valued at the “ lower o f cost or market.”  This traditional 
method o f valuation is frequently defended as “ conservative,”  and like any other 
valuation method adopted, should be follow ed consistently.
In your opinion, is a com pany which regularly follow s the practice o f valuing 
its inventory at the lower o f cost or market being “ consistent and conservative” ? 
Discuss critically, including a discussion o f the meaning o f the terms consistent and 
conservative.
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS
May 2 0 , 1955; 1 :30 to 5 p.m.
No. 2  (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
a. A  new client has certain fully-depreciated tangible fixed assets which are still 
used in his business.
(1 )  Discuss the possible reasons why this should happen.
(2 )  Comment on the significance o f the continued use o f these fully-depreciated 
assets.
b. In the past these fully-depreciated assets and their accumulated depreciation 
have been merged with other fixed assets and related depreciation on the 
balance sheet.
Discuss the propriety o f this accounting treatment, including a discussion o f 
other possible treatments and the circumstances in which they would be ap­
propriate.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
The M illis Manufacturing Corporation is preparing financial statements for 
1954. Describe fully how each o f the follow ing should be reflected in these state­
ments. Justify your answers.
a. The corporation, which is on a calendar-year basis, changed its inventory method 
as o f January 1, 1954. The Decem ber 31, 1953 inventory was costed by the 
FIFO method; the Decem ber 31, 1954 inventory was costed by the LIFO  
method.
b. A n  additional assessment o f 1951 incom e taxes was levied and paid in 1954.
c. When calculating the accrual for off i cers’ salaries at Decem ber 31, 1954, it 
was discovered that the accrual for off i cers’ salaries at Decem ber 31, 1953 had 
been overstated.
d. The corporation erected its present factory building in 1929. Depreciation was 
calculated thereafter by the straight-line method, using an estimated life o f 35 
years. Early in 1954 the board o f directors conducted a careful survey and 
estimated that the factory building had a remaining useful life o f 20 years as 
o f January 1, 1954.
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GROUP II
(Estimated time— 40  to 55 minutes)
(Answer any two of the three questions in this group. If more 
are answered, only the first two will be considered.)
Number 4
Discuss the following quotation from  the standpoint o f:
a. The places in the accounting procedure at which wastes may be most readily 
recognized, measured, and analyzed.
b. The accounting techniques available to aid in isolating these wastes.
‘ ‘Gradually the older belief that every expense incurred in the factory must be 
considered a cost of the products of the factory is giving way to the more logical 
one which recognizes that some of the expenditures . . . are costs of goods and 
some are costs of idleness, of wasted time and material, and of general in­
efficiency. . .."
Number 5
A  bank stated that the service charge which it makes on accounts is based upon
the cost o f handling each account. A  customer states that he does not see how it
is possible to determine the cost o f handling his account. D o you agree?
Discuss fully the problems involved in determining cost for such a service, in­
cluding discussion o f the limitations o f the cost figures obtained.
Number 6
a. Discuss fully the use o f the term surplus in the accounts and statements o f gov­
ernmental bodies.
b. Explain the com position and significance o f the amounts included in the surplus 
o f a current fund.
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GROUP III
(Estimated time— 50 to 70  minutes)
(Answer any two of the three questions in this group. If more 
are answered, only the first two will be considered.)
Number 7
The Acm e Manufacturing Company purchased a new machine that was especially 
built to perform  one particular function on their assembly line. A  difference o f opin­
ion has arisen as to the method o f depreciation to be used in connection with this 
machine. Three proposals are now being considered by the president o f the 
com pany:
a. Depreciation based on the straight-line method.
b. Depreciation based on the unit-of-production method.
c. Depreciation based on the sum-of-the-years-digits method.
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List separately the arguments for and against each o f the proposed methods from  
both the theoretical and practical viewpoints. In your answer, you need not ex­
press your preference and you are to disregard incom e tax consequences o f all 
methods.
Number 8
a. The A B C  Manufacturing Corporation during the current year opened a manu­
facturing and selling branch in X  country. A t the year-end the official rate o f 
currency exchange with country X  was 12 to $1 and the unofficial free market 
rate was 15 to $1. In com bining the statements o f the branch with those o f 
the parent at year end, at what value would the following branch accounts be 
reflected in the com bined balance sheet?
(1 ) Accounts receivable.
(2 )  Fixed assets.
(3 ) Inventories.
(4 ) Short-term debt.
(5 ) Long-term  debt.
b. H ow is the gain or loss resulting from  the translation o f the foreign currency 
into U. S. currency reflected in the balance sheet o f A B C  Corporation at year 
end?
c. On June 30, 1954, A BC sold merchandise costing $75,000 to Z  located in Y  
country, taking a note payable in Y  currency, which at the official rate o f ex­
change on the date o f sale had a fair market value o f $100,000. On December 
31, 1954, the note was worth $75,000 due to a change in the rate o f exchange. 
On March 15, 1955, the note was paid in full and, when immediately converted 
to U. S. dollars, A BC received $125,000. What journal entries are required at 
June 30, 1954, Decem ber 31, 1954 and M arch 15, 1955? Explain.
Number 9
The A B C  Company, Inc., a retail credit jewelry company has been operating at 
a loss for several years, and it has no new sources o f capital. A  creditors’ committee 
wishes to determine the loss to the creditors should the A B C  Company, Inc., be 
placed in bankruptcy. Y ou have been asked to review, but not audit, the books 
and records o f the ABC Company, Inc.
a. List the section headings and the column headings o f each statement you would 
prepare for the guidance o f the creditors’ committee.
b. List the data you would require to prepare the statements.
Examination, November, 1955
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
November 2 , 1955; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
GROUP I
(Solve all problems in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 45 to 60  minutes)
This problem  relates to U. S. incom e taxes and should be answered in accordance 
with the Internal Revenue Code o f 1954. Unless stated to the contrary in the fol­
lowing questions, individual taxpayers are assumed to be resident United States 
citizens on the cash basis, corporate taxpayers are assumed to be domestic corpora­
tions on the accrual basis, and all taxable years are calendar years:
a. The follow ing questions are to be answered by indicating on the answer sheet 
provided for this purpose whether the statement is true or false. Y our grade 
will be based on the number o f correct answers.
1. The penalty otherwise incurred for underestimation o f tax (on  an in­
dividual’s declaration o f 1955 estimated incom e tax) will be avoided if a 
com pleted return, accom panied by a payment o f the full tax due, is filed 
on or before January 15, 1956.
2. A  declaration o f estimated tax for the year 1955 is required by all in­
dividuals whose gross incom e can reasonably be expected to include more 
than $100 from  sources other than wages subject to withholding.
3. A ll interest on state and municipal bonds is fully exempt from  Federal 
incom e tax.
4. A ll interest on U. S. Government bonds and securities is subject to Federal 
incom e tax.
5. A n individual is liable for $100 New Y ork  State 1954 incom e tax due in 
equal instalments on the statutory due dates April 15, July 15 and N o­
vember 15, 1955, and February 15, 1956. In his 1955 Federal income 
tax return, if he itemizes his deductions he may deduct only the $75 which 
he pays in 1955.
6. A n individual who was credited with a dividend by a domestic building 
and loan association on December 31, 1955 is required to include it in his 
1955 return even though it is not withdrawn until January 15, 1956.
7. The Internal Revenue Code allows a corporation to continue to claim  a 
depletion deduction after the full cost o f the depletable asset has been 
recovered by depletion.
8. In deciding whether or not to file a consolidated return for an eligible 
group o f corporations for any taxable year to which the Internal Revenue 
Code o f 1954 applies, it should be recognized that, if a consoldiated return
SO
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is filed, the group may be required to file a consolidated return in one or 
more succeeding years.
9. A  consolidated return will always produce a greater tax than separate 
returns, unless one or m ore o f the corporations included therein have losses.
10. The amount received from  an annuity each year is divided into two parts,
(1 ) 3%  o f the cost o f the annuity (but not in excess o f the amount re­
ceived) which is included in gross incom e, and (2 )  the remainder, if any, 
which is not included in gross incom e. A s soon as the aggregate amount 
excluded equals the cost o f the annuity, the entire amount thereafter is 
included in gross incom e.
11. A n inventor may report as the sale o f a capital asset a transaction whereby 
he transfers all substantial rights under a patent o f his own invention in 
consideration o f payments equivalent to 5%  o f the gross sales price o f the 
patented articles produced by the transferee over the remaining life o f 
the patent.
12. M r. Smith’s son, nineteen years old, a full-time college student, and not 
married, earns $650 on a summer vacation, which the son uses to defray 
a part o f his college expenses. Except for the above, M r. Smith pays the 
full cost o f his son’s support, which exceeded $1,800 for the year. Mr. 
Smith may claim his son as a dependent.
13. In the situation described in the previous question, the son’s incom e must 
be included in the father’s return.
14. In the situation described in (1 2 ) above, the son must file his own return.
15. A  husband and wife who filed a joint return for the year 1954 may, before 
the expiration o f three years from  the last date prescribed by law for filin g  
the return for such year (determined without regard to any extensions of 
time granted to them ), file separate returns in lieu thereof, provided that 
the full tax is paid on or before the fifing o f such separate returns.
b. In the fo llowing questions five solutions, designated (A ) , (B ), (C ), (D ) and
(E ), are shown. Indicate the correct solution by marking the appropriate space
on the answer sheet.
1. Baker Company, a corporation, had a large net operating loss in 1954. This 
loss may be claimed as a net operating loss deduction to the extent it is 
available, and subject to statutory m odifications, in the years designated 
below  and in the order designated.
A . 1953, 1952, 1955, 1956.
B. 1953, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959.
C. 1952, 1953, 1955, 1956.
D . 1952, 1953, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959.
E. 1952, 1953, 1955, 1956, 1957.
2. John D oe, a married individual with one dependent child, is blind. He and 
his wife file a joint return for 1955. The maximum medical deduction is:
A . 3%  o f their adjusted gross incom e B. $2,500 C. $5,000 D . $7,500 
E . Some other amount
3. As at the opening o f business January 1, 1955, Beta Corporation acquired 
all o f the outstanding stock o f Alpha Corporation. Beta Corporation also 
owned Gamma Corporation. Beta and Gamma had filed a consolidated 
return in 1954 and in all recent previous years.
A . Alpha, Beta, and Gamma must file a consolidated return.
B. Alpha, Beta, and Gamma may file a consolidated return or may file 
separate returns.
C. Beta and Gamma must file a consolidated return while Alpha may file 
a separate return, or may be included with Beta and Gamma in the 
consolidated return.
D . Beta and Gamma may file a consolidated return while Alpha must 
file a separate return unless permission to join in a consolidated re­
turn is granted by the Commissioner o f Internal Revenue.
E. Alpha, Beta, and Gamma must either all join in a consolidated re­
turn or all file separate returns, whichever produces the most tax.
4. During 1955, a corporation sold a security held for less than six months at a 
loss o f $3,000. It also sold a security held for more than six months at a 
profit o f $12,000. It has a capital loss carry-over o f $10,000 resulting from  
1954 transactions. There were no other capital asset transactions. Profit 
from  operations for the year was $100,000. The corporation's taxable 
income is:
A . $99,000.
B. $93,000.
C. $100,000 with a capital loss carry-over o f $1,000.
D . $100,000 with a capital loss carry-over o f $7,000.
E. Some other amount.
5. During 1955, a corporation abandoned a piece o f heavy equipment with an 
adjusted basis o f $95,000 because it became obsolete due to the introduction 
by a com petitor o f a new process. The equipment was cut up with acetylene 
torches and sold as scrap metal for $1,000. The only other transactions 
which might affect taxable incom e for the year resulted in a profit from  
operations o f $300,000. The corporation's taxable income is:
A . $206,000.
B. $299,000 with a capital loss carry-over o f $93,000.
C. $300,000 with a capital loss carry-over o f $94,000.
D. $253,000.
E. Some other amount.
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6. A n  Internal Revenue Agent examined the 1952 return o f X Y Z  Corporation 
in 1955. A fter discussing all questions thoroughly with the Com ptroller, the 
Revenue Agent announces that he will disallow several deductions which 
will result in substantial deficiencies. The Comptroller considers some o f 
the proposed disallowances improper in principle, and some to be excessive 
in amount because the Revenue Agent did not give proper consideration to 
all the factors involved. Normally the next step for the Comptroller is to:
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A . Retain legal counsel to take the case to the Tax Court.
B. Tell the Revenue Agent to render his report and then prepare a 
protest.
C. Request an inform al conference with the Revenue Agent and his 
group chief to discuss the matters further.
D . Resign.
E. Retain legal counsel to bring suit in a U. S. District Court.
Taxpayer inherited stock from  his father who had purchased it for $100,000. 
It was worth $90,000 at the time the father died, and $80,000 one year 
later, and was accordingly included in the father’s gross estate at $80,000 
for estate tax purposes. In the event o f sale, the basis o f this stock to the 
taxpayer would be:
A . $100,000.
B. $90,000.
C. $90,000 in case o f loss, and $100,000 in case o f gain.
D . $80,000 in case o f loss, and $100,000 in case o f gain.
E. $80,000 for either loss or gain.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 50 to 70  minutes)
The Smith Company com m enced operations on July 1 ,  1954. The following shows 
the gross debits and credits in each account o f the ledger as o f Decem ber 31, 1954 
except for W ork in process and Finished goods inventory accounts. The company 
uses a cost system for its manufacturing operations.
TRIAL BALANCE A T DECEMBER 31, 1954
Transactions Balance
Dr. Cr. Dr. Cr.
Cash ...........................................................  $464,000 $370,000 $ 94,000
Notes receivable ........................................  20,000 12,000 8,000
Accounts receivable ................................ 340,000 302,000 38,000
Raw m aterials............................................  125,000 118,000 7,000
Finished g o o d s ...............................   compute compute 30,000
Work-in-process ........................................  compute compute 14,000
Supplies .......................................................  18,000 14,000 4,000
Prepaid insurance ......................................  1,900 1,500 400
Plant and equipment ................................ 95,000 0 95,000
Mortgage payab le......................................  0 50,000 $ 50,000
Accrued mortgage interest.......................  0 750 750
Accrued wages ..........................................  145,100 147,000 1,900
Capital s to ck ............................................... 0 150,000 150,000
Vouchers payable ......................................  325,000 365,500 40,500
Sales ...........................................................  0 360,000 360,000
Cost o f goods s o ld ...................  250,000 0 250,000
Selling expense ..........................................  27,500 0 27,500
Administrative expense ...........................  29,000 0 29,000
Financial expense ......................................  6,250 0 6,250
$603,150 $603,150
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Y ou  also are given the follow ing inform ation:
a. The ending W ork-in-process inventory consists o f the follow ing:
Materials— $6,000; Direct labor— $4,500; and Manufacturing expense—  
$3,500.
b. Insurance premiums apply two-thirds to the plant and one-third to the office.
c. The cost o f the finished product is made up o f: Materials 4 0 % , Labor 40%  
and Manufacturing expense 2 0 % .
A n answer sheet has been provided with skeleton ledger “ T ”  accounts. Y ou  are 
to show therein the entries making up the transactions included in the figures 
shown on the trial balance. Key each entry (debit and offsetting credit) by use o f 
a number.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 4 5  to 60  minutes)
The Engineering Construction Company was incorporated during the month o f 
Decem ber 1951 with an authorized capital stock o f 50,000 shares o f $100 par 
value each, all o f which were purchased at that time for cash.
On January 1, 1952 the Company entered into a contract for the construction o f 
a power dam. The contract price for the project is $25,000,000, with payment to 
be received on the basis o f approved engineering estimates o f percentage o f com ­
pletion. The contract calls for the retention o f 10%  o f each payment prior to final 
acceptance o f the com pleted dam.
Funds have been received in connection with the contract as follow s:
Advance for preparatory w o r k .....................................................  $ 2,500,000
Payment for work completed at November 30, 1954 (less 10% 
retained, and less repayment o f a portion o f amount ad­
vanced for preparatory work— equivalent to 10% o f gross 
amount o f completed work) ................................................. 14,000,000
Total cash received ......................................................................  $16,500,000
As o f Decem ber 31, 1954, the work was considered to be 80%  com pleted.
Direct costs to Decem ber 31, 1954 amount to $10,150,350.
The cost o f plant facilities (buildings, cement mixers, rock crushers, trucks and 
cranes, etc.) amounting to $4,050,000 less estimated salvage value o f $810,000 
(20 %  o f cost), are amortized on the basis o f percentage o f com pletion.
Other expenses are applicable to work com pleted. These costs are as follow s:
Administrative and general expenses ............................................. $1,525,000
Maintenance o f plant facilities .......................................................  1,270,500
Operation o f plant facilities ...........................................................  775,250
Total ...............................................................................................  $3,570,750
In addition to these costs, provision has been made for Federal and State incom e 
taxes amounting to $2,300,000, which you may consider as being correct.
On Decem ber 30, 1954 certain o f the plant facilities having a cost o f $875,000 
were sold for $600,000 cash. On the same date a dividend o f $20 per share o f 
capital stock was paid in cash.
Additional Information 
At December 31, 1954
Cash on hand and in banks amounted t o ....................................  $2,309,050
Inventories— not yet charged to construction costs were as fol­
lows:
Work in progress ............................................ .............................  $ 185,625
Materials and supplies .................................................................. 230,250
Total ...........................................................................................  $ 415,875
The current liabilities consisted o f:
Accounts payable to trade cred itors..........................................  $ 125,750
Accrued payroll ............................................................................  27,200
Income taxes ................................................................................. 1,500,000
Social security taxes .................................................................. 20,325
Income taxes withheld from compensation o f employees . . . .  22,750
Total ...........................................................................................  $1,696,025
Y ou  are to prepare in good form  with necessary supporting schedules:
a. A  Balance-sheet as o f Decem ber 31, 1954.
b. A  Statement o f Incom e for the three-year period.
c. A  Statement o f Retained Earnings for the three-year period.
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GROUP I
(Estimated time— 50 to 80  minutes)
(Solve either problem in this group. If both are solved, 
only Number 4  will be considered.)
Number 4
Pipe Co. has been in operation for one year. It manufactures concrete pipe in 
lengths o f four feet and has the necessary equipment to produce the follow ing sizes: 
18" 24" 30" 36"
The Company has one basic machine to produce pipe. Only one size is made 
during each working day o f 8 hours, the last hour o f which is used by the crew for 
clean up and, as necessary, to change the machine so that a different size can be 
made the following day. Production during the first year was limited to sizes from  
18" to 30" inclusive.
Y ou  are inform ed that there is a ready outlet for 36" pipe if it were to be pro­
duced.
The Company has prepared the follow ing schedule o f profit and loss for the year 
just ended:
Sales .......................................................................................  $58,000
Raw material purchases .....................................................  $17,657
Direct labor ........................................    13,255
Freight in ..............................................................................  2,447
Delivery expense ................................................................ 3,582
8 6 Examination Questions— November, 1955
Depreciation— factory building ........................................... 600
— office building ............................................  280
— factory m achinery......................................  3,000
— office furniture and fixtures.......................  200
Electric power purchased— fa cto ry ....................................  1,519
Shop supplies ........................................................................  2,550
Off i ce supplies and expenses ............................................... 1,000
Office salaries ........................................................................  5,200
Telephone and telegraph .....................................................  375
Repairs and maintenance— fa cto ry ....................................  2,175
Commissions on sales .........................................................  2,700
Other factory expenses.........................................................  760
Miscellaneous general expense............................................. 200
Raw material inventory— year-end ....................................
Finished goods inventory— year-end (at estimated cost per
ton o f $10) ......................................................................
Profit for year ...................................................................... 8,120
1,630
5,990
$65,620 $65,620
Y our review o f records discloses the follow ing data as to production and sales:
Pipe
Diameter
18"
24"
30"
Produced
(Feet)
7,200
10,200
6,320
Inventory 12-31 Average  Production Selling
Sold Pounds Total Per Day Price
(Feet) Feet Per Foot Weight (Feet) Per Foot
6,200 1,000 150 150,000 120 $2.20
8,120 2,080 250 520,000 100 3.00
5,000 1,320 400 528,000 80 4.00
1,198,000
Material cost in finished pipe is found to be the same per ton throughout the year 
regardless o f size. Labor and overhead were incurred uniformly throughout the 
year. The plant foreman tells you that test runs have indicated that 36" pipe would 
weigh 500 lbs. per foot and that production should average 64 feet per day. The 
36" pipe will sell for $5 per foot.
a. (1 ) Compute the cost o f each size o f pipe produced during the year on a per
foot basis including material, labor and manufacturing overhead.
(2 ) Prepare a schedule showing which size pipe would be most profitable to 
produce.
(3 ) Compute the value for the closing inventory o f pipe o f each size.
b. Prepare an estimate o f the cost o f producing 36" pipe and com pare gross profit
from  producing it with that from  producing other sizes.
NOTE: Carry computations to three decimals.
Number 5
The Smith M edical Foundation was established in 1946 to finance research in the 
field o f medical science. It leased building facilities from  others from  the date o f its 
foundation to Decem ber 1953, at which time land and buildings adaptable to its 
operation were purchased.
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Since it was desired to operate its plant property as a self-supporting entity the 
Board decided to account for its plant as a separate fund, by establishment o f a 
General Fund and a Plant Fund. A ll cash is to be handled by the General Fund, 
with the Plant Fund being charged or credited with amounts applicable to it until 
after the close o f each year. A t this time settlement will be made if possible. The 
plant property is to be depreciated effective as o f January 1, 1954 at the rate o f 5%  
per annum. A  depreciation fund is to be established.
The assets, debts and capital accounts as o f Decem ber 31 show the follow ing:
Smith Medical Foundation
December 31
Assets 1954 1953
Cash .................................................................................................... $ 42,000 $ 36,000
Investments ............................................................................................. 217,000 67,000
Plant account .........................................................................................  96,000 75,000
Unexpired insurance prem ium s......................................................... 1,000
Plant operations ................................................................................  1,000
Total ...............................................................................................  $356,000 $179,000
Liabilities
Accounts payable ..............................................................................  $ 6,000 $ 4,000
Rents .........................   3,000
Balance ...................................................................................................  347,000 175,000
Total ...............................................................................................  $356,000 $179,000
Upon analysis o f the Plant account you find the follow ing:
Date Item Dr. Cr.
9 /30 /53  Cash donation for purchase o f p la n t.......................  $100,000
12/15/53 Purchase o f p roperty ..................................................  $175,000
1/31 /54  Building improvements .............................................. 24,000
3 /31 /54  Building improvements .............................................. 15,000
12/31/54 Plant operation .............................................................  18,000
Debit entries in the Plant Operation account consisted o f:
12/31/53 Coal, cleaning supplies, etc...........................................  $ 1,000
2 /28 /5 4  Coal, cleaning supplies, etc...........................................  4,000
6 /30 /54  Grading and seeding o f grounds...................................  6,000
7 /31 /54  Cleaning supplies, etc.......................................................  1,200
12/31/54 Coal, cleaning supplies, etc...........................................  4,000
12/31/54 Expired insurance premiums .......................................  1,800
12/31/54 Plant account ................................................................. 18,000
Rents consisted o f $3,000 per month received in 1954 and rent for January 
1955, which was received on December 31, 1954.
Y ou  obtain an appraisal o f the land owned by the Foundation which gives a value 
o f $75,000 at date o f purchase.
a. Y ou  are to prepare journal entries setting up the Plant Fund and recording the 
transactions in the fund to Decem ber 31, 1954.
b. Y ou  are to prepare a sectional balance sheet presenting the funds as o f D e­
cem ber 31, 1954.
(Solve all problems)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 45 to 60  minutes)
Abbott and Barn es, equal partners in the A  & B Grocery Stores sold a one-third 
interest in Store N o. 3 to Costello, manager o f that store, on January 1, 1954. The 
new partnership will operate as the A . B. C. Grocery C o. Abbott and Barnes will 
continue to operate other stores. The balance sheet o f Store N o. 3, at January 1, 
1954 was as follow s:
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Merchandise ............................ $63,000 Accounts payable .................. $20,000
Fixtures and equip­
ment .............. $22,000
Allowance for de­
preciation . . . 10,000 12,000
Prepaid expenses . . .  ........  3,900
Utility deposits.......................  1,100
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART II
November 3 ,  1955; 1 :30 to 6 p.m.
$80,000
Capital:
Abbott ...............  $30,000
Barnes ...............  30,000 60,000
    $80,000
Furniture and fixtures, which have an estimated remaining life o f five years, were 
revalued at $18,000, according to the agreement o f sale. Each partner contributed 
$1,000 as working capital, which was credited to his drawing account.
The following transactions for the year 1954 were all in cash:
Sales ................................................................................................ $620,000
Merchandise purchases ................................................................ 493,000
Salaries and wages (including salary o f $9,000 to Costello, as
manager) ...................................................................................
Expenses.........................................................................................
New equipment purchased 7 /1 /5 4  (estimated life— 10 years)
You are also given the following information:
Merchandise inventory, December 31, 1954 ............................ $ 60,000
Prepaid expenses, December 31, 1954 ...................................  3,000
The check record was kept open until all 1954 bills were paid before closing 
the books as at Decem ber 31, 1954.
The partnership agreement provides for a salary o f $750 monthly to Costello. 
A ll remaining profits are divided equally.
Partners’ drawing accounts each show a net debit balance o f $3,000.
Prepare a schedule showing the cash payment which Costello made to Abbott 
and Barnes.
Prepare a Profit and Loss statement o f the A . B. C. Grocery C o. for the year 
ended December 31, 1954, including a schedule showing the distribution o f 
profit and loss to the partners.
Prepare a statement showing the total taxable incom e o f A bbott and o f Barnes, 
before personal deductions.
77,000
25,400
3,000
a.
b.
8 8
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You are given the following additional information:
Abbott Barnes
Income from A  & B Grocery Stores (all ordinary
income) ......................................................................  $55,000 $55,000
Interest in com e.............................................................  4,000 3,000
Capital gains (long term)— does not include any­
thing from A.B.C. partnership transaction........... 4,000 (3,000)
$63,000 $55,000
No. 2 (Estimated time— 30 to 45  minutes)
The X . Y . Z. Partnership is being dissolved. A ll liabilities have been liquidated. 
The balance o f assets on hand are being realized gradually. The follow ing are 
details o f partners’ accounts:
Current
account
Capital (undistributed Profit
account earnings and
(original net of Loans to loss
investment) drawings) partnership ratio
X  $20,000 $1,500 Cr. $15,000 4
Y  25,000 2,000 Dr. —  4
Z  10,000 1,000 Cr. 5,000 2
Prepare a schedule showing how cash payments should be made to the partners 
as assets are realized.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 35 to 55 minutes)
A B C  Corporation purchased a machine in 1955, trading in an older machine o f a 
similar type. The old machine, which was acquired in 1942, had a cost basis o f 
$77,250 but was written up $47,750 to $125,000 in 1946 with a corresponding 
credit made to Surplus from  Unrealized Appreciation. In subsequent years this 
appreciation amount has been partially amortized. Both the old and new machines 
have an estimated 20-year life, and reappraisal o f the old machine did not affect its 
estimated life. A B C  Corporation takes one-half year o f depreciation in years o f 
acquisition and disposal.
The terms o f the purchase provided for a trade-in allowance o f $25,000 and 
called for a cash payment o f $125,000 or 12 monthly payments o f $11,000 each. 
A B C  chose to accept the latter alternative. Other expenses incurred in connection 
with the exchange were as follow s:
Payroll charges:
Removal o f old m achine.............................................................  $ 800
Repairs to factory flo o r ........................................ .......................  700
Installation o f new m achine.......................  .............................. 900
Invoices received:
Sales engineer who supervised installation 40 hours at $10.00 400
Hotel, meals, travel, etc., for sales engineer...........................  200
Freight in— new machine .........................................................  1,100
Freight out— old machine .........................................................  1,000
a. Prepare entries to reflect the exchange on the books o f A BC on a basis accept­
able for Federal incom e tax purposes.
b. Compute depreciation on the new machine for the years 1955, 1956 and 1957 
using the basis you com puted in (a ) above. (Show all computations clearly 
labeled.)
(1 ) On the straight-line method.
(2 )  On the sum-of-the-years-digits method.
(3 )  On the declining balance method at twice the straight-line rate.
No. 4  (Estimated time— 80  to 110 minutes)
Y ou  have been contacted by the President o f the S. Building Company, Inc. This 
Company has never retained the services o f a public accountant, all financial state­
ments and tax returns having been prepared by the Comptroller.
The President is disturbed that the net working capital and cash balances at 
Decem ber 31, 1954 are substantially lower than those o f the previous year despite 
the fact that the net profit for 1954, before taxes o f $176,500, was $350,000.
Y ou  have been given the follow ing financial statements and have satisfied your­
self as to the correctness o f the figures shown.
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S. Building Company Inc. 
Balance Sheets— December 31
Increase
1954 1953
o r
{Decrease)
ASSETS
Cash in b a n k ............................................................. $ 42,000 $129,000 $ (87,000)
Accounts receivable (net o f allowance for losses) . 133,000 85,500 47,500
Inventories .................................................................. 192,000 152,500 39,500
Fixed assets (net o f allowance for depreciation) . . 500,000 260,000 240,000
Deposits— utilities ..................................................... 4,000 3,200 800
Prepaid expenses ....................................................... 21,000 14,000 7,000
$892,000 $644,200 $247,800
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued charges................... $263,000 $220,850 $ 42,150
Provision for income ta x es...................................... 176,500 61,850 114,650
Mortgage payable ..................................................... — 125,000 (125,000)
Capital stock ............................................................. 150,000 100,000 50,000
Retained earnings ..................................................... 302,500 136,500 166,000
$892,000 $644,200 $247,800
S. Building Company Inc.
Statement of Retained Earnings for the 
Year Ending December 3 1 , 1954
Balance, January 1, 1954 ...................................................................................  $136,500
Net profit for the y e a r ...........................................................................................  173,500
310,000
Dividends p a id ........................................................................................................  7,500
Balance, December 31, 1954 ................................................................................  $302,500
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Y ou also have obtained the follow ing inform ation:
(a ) A t December 31, the allowance for depreciation on fixed assets was $180,000 
in 1954 and $160,000 in 1953. M achinery costing $20,000, which was one- 
half depreciated, was abandoned and written off in 1954. Manufacturing costs 
absorbed depreciation o f $27,000 and selling and administrative expense 
absorbed $3,000.
(b ) In 1954 Sales were $3,300,000; Cost o f goods sold was $2,650,000 and 
Selling and administrative expense (excluding taxes) was $290,000.
(c )  On January 2, 1954, two insurance policies on material stored in a public 
warehouse were cancelled. The unexpired premiums on these policies amount­
ed to $2,000 and refund o f this amount was received from  the insurance com ­
pany. Insurance charged to Manufacturing expense was $4,000 and to Selling 
and administrative expense $500 for the year. Other prepaid expense writeoffs 
were $12,000 to Manufacturing expense.
(d ) The balance in the Allowance for loss on accounts at each year-end was 5%  
o f the gross amount o f receivables. W riteoff o f receivables amounted to $2,300 
in 1954.
Y ou  have been asked to prepare:
a. Statement accounting for the decrease in net working capital (Statement o f 
Source and Application o f F unds).
b. Statement accounting for the decrease in cash (Cash Flow  Statement). Support 
this statement with details in good form  showing how you arrived at cash re­
quired for Manufacturing costs; Selling and administrative costs; and Prepaid 
expenses.
GROUP I
(Answer both questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
a. There are circumstances under which an auditor should qualify his opinion in 
reporting on financial statements, and other circumstances under which he 
should disclaim an opinion on the financial statements. Explain the general 
nature o f the circumstances which would make each course necessary.
b. Discuss the auditor’s position where he is requested to present financial state­
ments on his stationery without any comment, opinion or signature, or with 
the comment that the statements are for management purposes only.
No. 2  (Estimated time— 15 to 25  minutes)
A .O .C ., a sole proprietor, operates a trucking business. He also has assets and 
liabilities in connection with other activities. Y ou  are retained to audit the accounts 
o f the A .O .C . Truck Lines, and to prepare a report to be used to obtain credit for 
it but you are not to audit his other business affairs. Y ou  find the accounts o f Truck 
Lines in proper order, but you are concerned about the fact that A .O .C . has other 
business operations and that he will have to pay incom e taxes as an individual on 
the incom e o f Truck Lines. N o provision for this personal tax liability appears in 
the accounts o f the Truck Lines.
a. Give a brief discussion o f the problem  o f reporting presented by this engagement.
b. Assuming a short-form  report is to be used, draft the report for A .O .C . Truck 
Lines.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING
November 3, 1955 ; 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 75 to 100 minutes)
(Answer two of the three questions in this group. If more 
are answered, only the first two will be considered.)
General Instructions
Y our firm has been reappointed to audit the accounts o f the Black Biscuit C o. 
for the year ending Decem ber 31, 1955. Questions 3, 4 and 5 in Group II and 
questions 6, 7 and 8 in Group III are based on this audit engagement. A  description 
o f the com pany and o f its methods o f operation follow  these questions.
Each question calls for an audit program based on an evaluation o f the existing 
internal control. Y ou  will do as much interim work as seems to be feasible.
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Required (As to each question you select) :
Give your comments on the existing internal control. D o not recommend changes 
in internal control.
State the audit procedures which you would apply in your (1 ) interim examina­
tion, and (2 ) your year-end examination.
(N ote: In rating your answers consideration will be given to the adequacy 
of the procedures and also to whether procedures are included which are not 
necessary under the circumstances.)
N o. 3. Accounts receivable and allowance for loss on accounts.
N o. 4. Inventories.
N o. 5. Current liabilities.
GROUP III
(Estimated time— 4 0  to 60  minutes)
(Answer two of the three questions in this group. If more 
are answered, only the first two will be considered.)
IMPORTANT. See General Instructions at the beginning of Group II, which 
also apply to questions 6 , 7 and 8 .
REQUIRED (As to each question you select):
Give your comments on the existing internal control. D o not recommend changes 
in internal control.
State the audit procedures which you would apply in your (1 ) interim examina­
tion, (2 ) and your year-end examination.
(NOTE: In rating your answer consideration will be given to the adequacy 
of the procedures and also to whether procedures are included which are not 
necessary under the circumstances.)
N o. 6. Sales.
N o. 7. Payrolls.
N o. 8. Manufacturing costs.
Information for Questions 3 to 8  inclusive
The capital stock o f the Black Biscuit C o. is owned by two brothers, one o f 
whom is president (in  charge o f sales and finance) and the other vice president (in  
charge o f production). Their wives and the secretary-treasurer each hold a quali­
fying share and act as directors.
This com pany owns a plant in a densely populated area and markets all o f its 
biscuits within an area o f 400 square miles, through fifteen salesmen who call on 
grocery, confectionery and chain stores. Apart from  miscellaneous incom e, all o f its 
revenue is derived from  the sale o f biscuits.
The following statements indicate the relationship o f costs and revenue in this 
company.
CONDENSED COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS
COST OF GOODS SOLD
December 31 December 31
1954 1955
Raw materials ......................................  $1,802,500 (50% ) $1,871,595 (49¾ % )
Packing materials ................................ 450,625 (12½ % ) 432,630 ( 11½ % )
Direct la b o r ............................................. 432,600 (12% ) 451,440 (12% )
Overhead ................................................. 180,250 ( 5 % ) 178,695 ( 4¾ % )
$2,865,975 (79½ % ) $2,934,360 (78% )
OPERATING
Sales .......................................................  $3,605,000 (100% ) $3,762,000 (100% )
Cost of goods s o ld ................................ 2,865,975 (79½ % ) 2,934,360 (78% )
Gross profit ......................................  739,025 (201/2%) 827,640 (22% )
Selling expenses ....................................  290,200 299,300
General and administrative................. 184,300 186,500
Financial................................................. 58,000 65,000
Net operating profit .......................  $ 206,525 ( 5 .7% ) $ 276,840 ( 7 .3% )
Comparative figures taken from the books are as follows:
Account January 1 December 31
No. Assets 1955 1955
A-1 Cashier’s office— ca s h ..............................................  $ 3,540 $ 4,212
A-10 General bank account .............................................. 215,403 249,321
A-15 Payroll bank account .............................................. 7,328 10,209
A -16 Salary bank account .............................................. 4,126 3,843
Accounts receivable
A-20 Salesmen’s ledgers..................................................  308,114 341,225
A-30 House accounts......................................................  36,002 45,211
A-40 Doubtful accounts ................................................ 7,554 8,632
A-41 Advances to salesmen .......................................... 2,500 3,000
Inventories
A-50 Raw materials ......................................................  348,201 375,312
A-53 Packaging material................................................  189,100 202,451
A-52 Finished goods ......................................................  72,803 67,210
Property accounts
A-60 Land .......................................................................  30,000 30,000
A-61 Factory and office building.................................  278,123 278,123
A-62 Machinery and equipment .................................  566,921 623,212
A-63 Office furniture and equipment.............................  60,410 65,420
A-62a Machinery and equipment (fully depreciated) . . 63,418 50,312
A-64 Trucks .....................................................................  15,401 17,112
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges 
A-70/74 Insurance, taxes, stationery, advertising, tools
and maintenance supplies................................ 38,150 40,554
$2,247,094 $2,415,359
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Liabilities
P-1 Accounts payable ................................................... . $ 241,310 $ 208,420
P-2 Taxes payable ......................................................... 5,978 6,210
P-3 Commissions payable ............................................ 16,220 18,450
P-5 Accrued wages payable.......................................... 9,120 7,667
P-7 Bonus payable......................................................... 32,000 38,500
P-10 Miscellaneous........................................................... 1,519 2,142
P-20 Dividends payable— preferred shares ................. 12,500 12,500
P-21 Dividends payable— common shares ................. 15,000 15,000
P-25 Provision for Federal and state income taxes . . . 96,842 138,216
P-40 Allowance for loss on accounts ......................... 7,554 8,632
P-41 Allowance for cash discounts .............................. 5,450 6,212
P-45 Allowance for possible inventory losses ............. 10,000 15,000
P-61 Factory and office building depreciation............. 80,852 86,414
P-62 Machinery and equipment depreciation ............. 169,776 250,196
P-62a Machinery and equipment (fully depreciated) . . 63,418 50,312
P-63 Office furniture and equipment depreciation........ 19,095 24,301
P-64 Trucks— depreciation ............................................ 10,551 4,223
P-90 5% preferred stock ............................................... 500,000 500,000
P-91 No par value common stock .............................. 500,000 500,000
P-93 Retained earnings ................................................... 449,909 522,964
$2,247,094 $2,415,359
2.
3.
4.
The major policies o f the com pany are summarized as follow s:
Sales and revenues
1. The com pany operates under the Federal Pure F ood and Drug A ct and 
packages are labeled as to contents and weight.
Out-of-town sales are f.o .b . shipping point. Local deliveries are made by two 
trucks which the com pany owns.
Terms are 2%  ten days or net thirty days. There are no trade discounts but a 
yearly rebate based on dollar volume is credited to customers’ accounts.
Sales are billed to customers on the date o f bill o f lading, or delivery receipt 
for local customers.
Comparative monthly sales statistics as to quantity and value are kept for 
each type o f biscuit and each size o f packaging, and by salesman. Compara­
tive monthly dollar volume statistics are maintained for each customer. 
Salesmen supply their own cars and are paid on a 5%  commission basis, plus 
car and traveling expenses. They are given advances against expenses for 
out-of-tow n traveling.
Freshness o f product is a major sales policy. A ll stocks o f biscuits over seven 
days old are sold to institutions (hospitals, etc.) at a 10% or greater dis­
count. These are house accounts handled by the president and no salesman’s 
commission is paid.
Production
Production is planned on Friday morning for the follow ing week. The plant 
superintendent has prepared recipes, batches, instructions to production depart­
ments, and requisitions to raw material and packaging stores. This information is in 
the hands o f interested parties by 4 :0 0  P.M . on Friday.
Raw material stores deliver materials to production departments one-half hour 
before production starts each morning.
5.
6.
7.
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Production departments deliver biscuits to finished goods stores at the end o f 
each morning and afternoon.
Production and stores reports o f transactions are prepared in triplicate each day. 
The original goes to the cost department, the second copy to the vice president and 
the third copy to the plant superintendent.
Raw materials and packaging stores operate on maximum/minimum quantities. 
Requisitions are sent to the vice president for approval and are then turned over to 
the purchasing department.
Internal control and accounting procedures
The com pany maintains the follow ing principal accounting records:
1. General ledger
2. Journal voucher register (all journal entries are approved by the secretary- 
treasurer)
3. Cash receipts and disbursements records
4. Payroll records
5. Accounts receivable subsidiary ledgers
6. Accounts payable subsidiary ledger
7. Cost accounting records
8. Perpetual inventory records
There is no internal auditor. Original data are used for the recording o f transac­
tions wherever possible.
A ll prenumbered form s must be accounted for. If spoiled they are stamped 
cancelled. A ll multiple form s are printed original, first copy, etc.
Sales orders ( prenumbered)
Sales orders are prepared in quadruplicate by salesmen, showing shipping and 
billing instructions. Quantities are shown under ordered section, opposite printed 
list o f biscuits and packagings. Unit prices are also marked by salesmen. Three 
copies are mailed to the company.
The president reviews the orders and checks with the collection department con­
cerning questionable credit risks, or asks the secretary-treasurer for a credit rating 
on new accounts. He approves the orders and turns them over to the order depart­
ment to verify unit prices. The order department retains one copy and turns two 
over to the fin ished goods stores shipping department.
G oods are prepared for shipment and the quantities are entered under the shipped 
section o f the order, one copy o f which is included with the merchandise as a ship­
ping memo. The other copy is entered on a daily summary sheet which form s the 
basis for deductions from  the stock cards in the stores department (and later in the 
cost department) and is then returned to the order department.
The order department prepares back-order form  in quadruplicate, if necessary. 
One copy is sent to the salesman.
A  com ptom eter operator extends and adds the com pleted orders, which are 
turned over to the billing machine operator.
Telephone orders are handled in the same manner, with a copy mailed to the 
salesman.
Contacts with institutions are handled by the president. He, or his secretary, calls 
the institutions and advises them o f items that are available and agrees on a price, if 
there is an excessive supply which the president believes will have to be reduced 
more than 10%  in price. The president has these orders written up in triplicate and
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at the same time prepares the invoice. He retains one copy o f the order, sending 
two to the finished goods stores shipping department.
Invoices
Regular invoices are prepared in quadruplicate on prenumbered invoice forms 
by a billing machine operator, whose automatic calculations must agree with the 
com ptom eter operator’s figures. Three copies are returned to the com ptom eter oper­
ator and the remaining copy is filed in a tray under customer’s name (one tray for 
each salesm an). These trays are the accounts receivable ledgers. The operator 
keeps control sheets for each tray on which she lists (in  total) debits and credits 
each day. Each tray contains about one hundred active accounts. Trays are locked 
when the operator is not there and nothing can be extracted from  a tray without 
her making a record on her control.
A  copy o f invoices to institutions that are prepared in the president’s office are 
filed in a separate accounts receivable tray by the operator.
The com ptom eter operator compares regular invoices with orders for typographi­
cal errors, sends the original to the mailing department and one copy to the statisti­
cal department. The third copy is added, the total for the day entered in a sales 
summary which form s the basis o f the posting to the general ledger, and is then 
filed in numerical order with the related order form  attached.
The statistical department puts its copy o f the invoice, by salesmen, on peg- 
boards. Quantities, packagings and values are cross-added and entered on sales 
summaries which balance with the total determined by the comptometer operator 
in the order department. Invoices are then filed by customers, the total dollar value 
for each customer is determined monthly and agreed in total with the sales sum­
mary. The form er are the basis o f commission calculations and the latter o f rebate 
calculations.
Credit memos
The receiving department prepares returned goods slips in quadruplicate. These 
are approved by the superintendent after inspecting the goods returned, and are 
then sent to the order department. The order, billing and statistical departments 
handle receiving slips and credit memos in the same manner as orders and invoices.
Returned goods that cannot be sold to institutions at a special price are ground to 
form  the base for a cheaper quality o f biscuits or are scrapped entirely. In this last 
case, their cost is charged to a scrap account.
Purchase requisitions ( prenumbered)
These are prepared by the stores department heads, plant superintendent or office, 
and approved by the vice president.
Purchase orders ( prenumbered)
These are prepared in quadruplicate (last copy without prices). The original is 
mailed to the supplier; a copy goes to the accounting department; a copy without 
prices to the receiving department and one copy is filed by suppliers in the purchas­
ing department.
R eceiving slips ( prenumbered)
These are prepared in duplicate in the receiving department. One copy goes to 
the accounting department and one copy to the stores department.
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Purchase invoices ( prenumbered)
Suppliers are requested to use the invoice form  supplied with the purchase order 
and to send an original and a copy. M ost suppliers com ply. The accounting depart­
ment marks the distribution. The original is matched with the receiving slip and 
purchase order, and then sent to the purchasing department head for approval. 
Purchasing department retains the order and receiving slip, which are filed numeri­
cally. A ll numbers o f the order and o f the slip must be accounted for.
Original invoices form  the basis o f direct posting to the general ledger and to the 
voucher part o f the check. Invoices and checks are filed in trays, by suppliers, under 
classification o f due dates. On the due date, a check is com pleted on the bookkeep­
ing machine and the total repeated by check protectograph. The check is then sent 
(with invoices attached) to the president or vice president and secretary-treasurer 
for two signatures and initialing o f invoices. Checks are turned over to the mailing 
department by the president’s secretary, and invoices are returned to the accounting 
department where they are filed numerically. A ll numbers must be accounted for. 
The proof sheets o f the posting o f invoices to voucher part o f check, and o f posting 
o f the amount on the body o f check, form  the voucher register and cash disburse­
ments record respectively, and are the bases for posting to the general ledger.
The second copy o f the invoice is sent to the cost department for individual 
machine posting to perpetual inventory cards and for total posting to the cost 
ledger. It is then filed in that department, under names o f suppliers.
Where a supplier does not use the specified invoice form , the president must 
approve payment. He prepares memos to serve in lieu o f the invoice form .
Salesmen’s expense advances, commissions and other disbursements are record­
ed on cash disbursement forms in duplicate. The original is approved by the presi­
dent, numbered consecutively with invoices and posted in the same manner. The 
duplicate is filed alphabetically in the accounting department.
Credit memos from suppliers
These memos follow  the same procedure as invoices.
Freight bills
Bills for incoming freight are matched with bills o f lading and sent to the pur­
chasing department for com parison with receiving slips and for approval. They 
fo llow  the same procedure as purchase invoices, with a copy going to the cost 
department. Outgoing freight is never prepaid.
Inventories
Perpetual inventory records are maintained by the cost department for raw mate­
rials, packagings and finished goods. Units and values are posted to the cards. The 
FIFO method is in use in all stores. Complete physical inventories are taken at the 
year end, by teams com posed o f a member o f the cost department and a member 
from  the respective stores department. The cost department makes a weekly test o f 
physical inventories against perpetual inventory records. A ll adjustments for short­
ages or overages are approved by the vice president. The com pany values inven­
tories at the lower o f cost or market.
Cash receipts
Payment for cash sales is made to the cashier, who records it on a cash register. 
Cash is balanced with the locked tape by a member o f the accounting staff. A  sepa­
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rate deposit slip is made. The total for the day is entered in a cash summary and 
posted monthly to the general ledger. Cash sales invoices are prenumbered and all 
numbers must be accounted for. A  copy is given to the statistical department and 
to the cost department.
Customer’s checks are turned over to the collection department, which reports 
to the secretary-treasurer. They type deposit slips on special form s, in triplicate. 
The original serves as the customer’s cash receipts record on which cash discounts, 
etc., are marked. The totals are posted to the general ledger. Matching invoices 
and credit memos are extracted from  the trays and attached thereto. The duplicate 
deposit slip is retained by the bank and the triplicate is receipted and returned. 
Adjustment slips, in duplicate, may be approved by the secretary-treasurer, for 
accounts not balancing out. The original o f such a slip is placed in the tray under the 
customer’s name and the duplicate is attached to the cash receipts record.
Monthly open-item  statements are prepared by the collection clerk for those 
accounts having past due amounts. U ncollectible or doubtful accounts are trans­
ferred to a separate tray and have their own general ledger control. The secretary- 
treasurer approves all accounts to be written off, except for accounts with institu­
tions which are approved by the president. Trial balances o f the accounts receiv­
able trays are prepared and aged monthly.
Factory payroll
Factory employees are paid weekly, by check, at fixed hourly rates. Checks are 
given out each Thursday for the prior week’s earnings. Time cards are picked up 
by a member o f the payroll department each Friday after the employees have 
checked out. Total hours are calculated and rechecked. Employees’ names are 
entered on  voucher checks from  addressograph plates. C lock number, total hours, 
rate, gross pay, deductions and net pay are posted on the voucher part o f the check 
and on the em ployee’s cumulative record card in one operation, by an accounting 
machine which makes the calculations. The proof sheet form s the payroll record 
and is used for transfers to the payroll bank account and for posting the general 
ledger. It is approved by the personnel manager, who compares it with his record 
as to names and rates. Th e net amount is inscribed on the checks by protectograph. 
The payroll department is notified by the personnel department o f aU changes in 
employees or hourly rates. Prenumbered form s are used, which are approved by 
the vice president.
Office salaries
Off i cers, office employees and the plant superintendent are paid monthly by 
voucher check. They are not paid for overtime. The president’s secretary prepares 
the checks and individual salary records on an accounting machine. The proof 
sheet is the monthly salary record, and is approved by the secretary-treasurer, who 
authorizes the transfer to the salary account.
D istribution of payroll checks
Factory payroll checks are turned over to the cashier in alphabetical order. Em­
ployees picking up their checks must wear their employment badges, the number 
on which the cashier compares with the em ployee’s number shown on his check 
before handing it out.
Office payroll checks are distributed by the president’s secretary.
EXAM INATION  IN COM M ERCIAL LA W  
N ovem ber 4 ,  1 9 5 5 ; 9  a.m . to  1 2 :3 0  p .m .
G RO U P I
(A nsw er a ll questions in  this g rou p )
N o. 1 (E stim ated tim e— 12 to  20  m in utes)
a. Necessaries, such as food  and clothing, are furnished to an infant. What require­
ments must such necessaries fulfill to entitle the supplier to collect for the rea­
sonable price thereof?
b. Define goods within the meaning and intent o f the Uniform Sales A ct.
c. Where an agreement purports to effect a present sale o f future goods, what is the 
actual effect o f the agreement?
d. Under the Uniform Sales A ct is a thing done honestly, but negligently, done 
“ in good faith?”
N o. 2  (E stim ated tim e— 10 to  18 m in utes)
Jones established a line o f credit with Baker. Baker made loans to Jones from  
time to time as he needed money. For each loan Jones gave Baker his promissory 
note in the amount o f the advance and assigned accounts receivable as security for 
the loan. In making each assignment Jones gave Baker a list o f the assigned ac­
counts. A t no time were the debtors notified that Jones had assigned the accounts 
to Baker. Jones collected the accounts as they matured, deposited the money in his 
checking account and once a week reported to Baker the amount collected. About 
every two weeks Baker would check Jones’ books and at this time Jones would 
give Baker his personal check for the amounts collected on the assigned accounts.
a. A s between Baker and Jones were these valid assignments o f the listed ac­
counts receivable? Explain.
b. A s between Baker and the customers o f Jones, whose accounts were listed as 
being assigned, were these valid assignments? Explain.
c. Jones became insolvent before all o f the accounts were collected. Are the 
assignments valid as to creditors? Explain.
N o. 3 (E stim ated tim e— 14 to  22  m inutes)
In 1950 the Electro Corporation entered into a contract, duly authorized by its 
board o f directors, whereby it engaged John Sparks as manager o f its electrical 
appliances department. The agreed compensation was $15,000 a year for a term o f
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fifteen years beginning January 1, 1951. On Decem ber 10, 1954 the corporation 
discharged Sparks without valid cause, paid him com pensation up to January 1, 
1955, and refused to pay further compensation. Sparks contemplates legal action.
Discuss fully his rights under the contract with respect to the following points:
a. M ay Sparks bring an action in equity for specific perform ance? Explain.
b. If Sparks sues for damages for contract breach, must he sue periodically for 
salary installments as they fall due or may he bring immediately one suit to 
recover full damages? Explain.
c. If Sparks may sue for damages for contract breach, what is the general rule 
applicable to the damages he could recover? State such rule with as much 
particularity as possible.
No. 4  (Estimated time— 17 to 25  minutes)
a. M ay a negotiable instrument be indorsed by:
(1 ) An agent?
(2 ) The holder in a trade or an assumed name?
(3 ) A minor?
(4 ) A payee, if his name is incorrectly spelled on the instrument? If so, 
how?
b. M ay the holder o f a negotiable instrument with a face value o f $100, negotiate 
$50 o f it to a purchaser and retain the other $50 for himself?
c. If a bill o f exchange shows that the drawer and the drawee are the same person, 
how may the holder o f such instrument treat it?
d. Distinguish between an inland bill and a foreign bill o f exchange.
No. 5 (Estimated time— 15 to 20  minutes)
a. If the title to firm real estate is held in the partnership name, does a conveyance 
executed by one partner in the partnership name transfer the title o f the part­
nership? Explain.
b. If the title to firm real estate is held in the names o f all the partners, how should 
such real estate be conveyed in order to make a valid transfer o f the title to 
the purchaser?
c. Is a partner, in the absence o f a stipulation in the partnership articles, entitled to :
(1 ) Interest on his capital contribution?
(2 ) Interest on advances (other than capital) made to the partnership?
(3 ) Compensation for services performed for the partnership?
d. What effect does the death o f a partner have as to:
(1 ) The partnership?
(2 ) The deceased partner's right in specific partnership property?
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GROUP I
(Estimated time— 75 to 105 minutes)
(Answer any four questions in this group. If more are 
answered, only the first four will be considered.)
Number 6
a. A  debtor sends a $100 check to his creditor with a letter stating that “ this is 
payment in full,”  and the creditor accepts and cashes the check. Later, if the 
creditor brings an action in court to recover a balance allegedly still due, it will 
be o f importance for the trial court to determine whether the original debt was 
liquidated or unliquidated. Explain concisely why this is so.
( 1)
(2)
(3 )
What is meant by a creditors’ com position agreement?
Is such an agreement binding on creditors entering into it? Explain. 
State when, if ever, such an agreement must include all the creditors o f 
the debtor, or have the assent o f all creditors.
Explain the term detriment. Is detriment to the promisee adequate as considera­
tion in a contract or must there also be some benefit to the prom isor?
Number 7
a. Bates borrowed from  his bank and as security pledged bonds which he owned.
(1 ) Does the incom e on the bonds belong to the pledgor or the pledgee? 
Explain.
(2 ) Can the incom e collected on the bonds by the bank be applied by it to 
Bates’ debt?
b. X  took two deposits to his bank. One was in the sum o f $1,000, which he de­
posited in his general checking account. The other consisted o f a bundle o f 50 
one hundred dollar bills. This latter deposit he left with the bank with the under­
standing that he would pick up the bundle in ten days. The day after X  made 
his deposits the bank became insolvent and a receiver was immediately appoint­
ed. What are the rights o f the parties as to the deposits in question?
Number 8
a. T  is a trustee o f a trust in which L  is the life beneficiary and R  the remainder­
man, the latter being entitled to the corpus at the death o f L . Five thousand 
shares o f stock in X  C o. make up a portion o f the trust. In September 1955, X  
C o. declared a 10%  stock dividend out o f earnings accumulated after the trust 
was created. It also issued rights to subscribe to new stock, and the trustee sold 
his preemptive right for $25,000.
(1 ) If the board o f directors meets before the stock is issued and rescinds 
the stock dividend, may the trustee enforce its payment provided the
• surplus was adequate and the declaration known to the public? Explain.
(2 ) Is the $25,000 received for the preemptive right to be treated as in­
com e or corpus (principal)? Explain.
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(1 ) The X  Corporation, a private business firm, was issued its charter under 
a statute which, after the corporation had engaged in business for a 
considerable period, was held unconstitutional. Was the firm, as origi­
nally created under the statute later declared unconstitutional, a de facto 
corporation? Explain.
(2 ) Smith, prom oter o f a contemplated corporation, secured in his own 
name an option to buy a plot o f land for $75,000. He then organized 
the proposed corporation and subscribed for stock in the amount o f 
$25,000 which was issued to him but not paid for. Controlling the board 
o f directors through his stock ownership, he had the board authorize 
purchase o f the land from  him for $100,000, but made no disclosure to 
the board or stockholders that he had thereby made a profit o f $25,000. 
This profit he used to pay for his stock. Certain stockholders subse­
quently learned the full details o f the transaction and brought suit to 
require Smith to account to the corporation for the $25,000 profit. 
Should Smith have been required to account? Explain.
(3 ) D oe, after solicitation, subscribed for 100 shares in a “ to be form ed”  
corporation. His signed subscription was based on a written understand­
ing that the corporation to be organized would be authorized to issue 
only 1,000 shares o f stock o f $100 par value. The corporation was 
organized with authority to issue 1,500 shares o f stock o f $100 par 
value. The corporation issued 100 shares in D oe’s name and called upon 
him to honor his subscription. Was D oe legally obligated to do so? 
Explain.
N um ber 9
Define any five o f the follow ing terms as used in the law o f real property:
(1 ) Joint tenancy
(2 ) Tenancy in common
(3 ) Community property
(4 ) Tenancy for years
(5 ) Tenancy at sufferance
(6 )  Abstract o f title
(7 ) Escrow agent
N um ber 10
a. State briefly the purpose for which the Federal Trade Commission was created.
b. The Bathsal Company makes and sells bath salts which it falsely advertises 
possess curative properties. W ould the Federal Trade Commission be justified 
under its powers in ordering the Bathsal Company to cease and desist with re­
spect to such advertising? Explain.
c. What is a consent decree?
b.
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N um ber 11
a. W rite the numbers 1 through 10. Opposite each number write the word true if 
the statement is true and the word false if the statement is not true. Grade will 
be based on the number o f correct answers. Reasons are not to be given.
(1 ) Where the seller delivers to the buyer a quantity o f goods larger than 
he contracted to sell, the buyer must accept or reject the whole quantity 
o f goods delivered.
Where there is a breach o f warranty by the seller, the buyer can accept 
or keep the goods and maintain an action against the seller for damages 
for breach o f warranty.
The right o f stoppage in transit exists only when the buyer is or be­
com es insolvent.
A n implied warranty o f fitness for a particular purpose may be an­
nexed by the usage o f trade.
In all contracts to sell specific goods the property in the goods passes to 
the buyer when the contract is made.
Where there is a contract to sell unascertained goods by description, and 
unless a different intention appears, the property in the goods passes to 
the buyer when the goods are put in a deliverable state.
In a delivery “ on sale or return”  the property passes to the buyer on 
delivery.
In a contract to sell by sample there is an implied warranty that the bulk 
shall correspond with the sample in quality.
If the seller has only voidable title, the buyer cannot obtain good title. 
The unpaid seller loses his lien when the buyer lawfully obtains posses­
sion o f the goods.
(2)
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )
(6)
(7 )
(8)
(9 )
(10)
b. W rite the numbers 1 through 4. Opposite each number show by letter the 
appropriate answer for each situation.
1. Which one o f the following statements or situations gives rise to the for­
mation o f an unenforceable contract:
(a ) X  writes Y , “ I’ll give you $100 upon your marriage to Miss Z .”
(b ) A  statement by a lawyer to his client, “ I’ll take your case for $250, 
plus one-third o f whatever judgment you are awarded by the 
court.”
(c )  X  takes out a policy o f fire insurance on a building which he does 
not own, but which he leases from  Y .
(d ) A  contract calling for the future delivery o f a com m odity, where 
it can be proved that neither party when entering into the con­
tract intended an actual delivery o f the com m odity, but rather a 
settlement based on the difference between the contract and 
market price.
2. A  clause in a contract which relieves one o f  the contracting parties from  
liability for his negligence which causes injury to the other contracting 
party:
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(a ) Is ordinarily prohibited by statute.
(b ) Is enforced by the courts, as long as the parties had relatively 
equal bargaining positions when the contract was made.
(c )  Is ordinarily unenforceable, on the ground that it is contrary to 
public policy.
(d ) Is enforced by the courts, regardless o f whether or not the parties 
actually knew the clause was in the contract, on  the theory that 
they are presumed to have read it.
3. Contracts in restraint o f trade are:
(a ) V oid.
(b ) Sometimes enforced by the courts, if the restraint is reasonable 
and necessary to protect a legally recognized interest, and the in­
terests o f the public are safeguarded.
(c )  Considered to be illegal and therefore unenforceable, regardless 
o f the extent o f the restraint.
4. A court which finds a contract to be illegal will:
(a ) Ordinarily permit neither party to enforce it.
(b ) Ordinarily permit either or both parties to enforce it, if no viola­
tion o f an express statute is involved.
(c )  N ot permit either party to enforce it, unless it is proved to the 
satisfaction o f the court that neither party knew o f the illegal 
nature o f the contract.
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS 
November 4 ,  1 9 5 5 ; 1 :3 0  to 5 p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all four questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 15 to 25 minutes)
On January 1 ,  1953 D oe paid $3,000 for a three-year fire insurance policy. A s o f 
Decem ber 31, 1954 a question has arisen as to the amount o f prepaid insurance 
that should be shown on D oe’s balance sheet.
One proposal is to show prepaid insurance at $600, which is the short-rate can­
cellation value o f the policy on December 31, 1954.
A  second proposal is to show prepaid insurance at $1,000, representing one- 
third o f the original premium cost.
A  third proposal is to show prepaid insurance at $1,200 which is the one-year 
prem ium cost for a policy for the same amount as the policy in force.
Y ou  are to discuss each o f the proposals as to acceptability, as to the general 
principle underlying it and as to its effect on reported income.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 18 to 28  minutes)
M r. Jones owns a business enterprise in which inventories o f merchandise repre­
sent his m ajor investment. He has written you a letter stating that he has heard of 
an inventory valuation method called LIFO , and understands in part what is meant 
by such valuation method. Am ong other things he states that he understands that 
this method will result in an incom e tax saving to him. He requests advice as to 
possible use o f LIFO in his business.
State the factors that you would include in your answer to him, bringing out any 
advantageous or disadvantageous results from  the use o f LIFO , as well as explain­
ing how the method actually operates.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 25 to 35 minutes)
The concluding section o f a manufacturing corporation’s 1955 incom e statement 
and its com plete statement o f unappropriated retained earnings are reproduced 
below.
Special items
Loss on sale o f land and buildings............................ $70,000
Provision for future declines in market value of
inventories................................................................ 10,000
Additional assessment for 1953 income t a x ........... 22,000
Elimination of entire reserve created in 1954 for
possible award under a damage s u it ...................  (20,000) $82,000
Net incom e..............................................................................  $50,888
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STATEMENT OF UNAPPROPRIATED RETAINED EARNINGS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1955
Balance, January 1 ..........................................................................  $228,442
Net income for the year, from income statement.......................  50,888
Dividends on capital s to ck ...................................... ....................... (24,000)
Balance, December 31 .................................................................... $255,330
a. Is the above presentation o f the data contained in the two statements generally 
acceptable? Discuss in detail. Include as part o f your discussion consideration of 
the “ all-inclusive”  and “ current operating perform ance”  concepts o f net incom e 
reporting. Explain how the above items would be treated under each o f the two 
concepts. (N o consideration need be given to the “ com bined statement o f in­
com e and retained earnings.” )
b. Summarize the principal arguments offered in support o f each o f the two con­
cepts o f incom e reporting referred to in (a ) .
No. 4 . (Estimated time— 17 to 27 minutes)
The C BA Company has been in operation for one year. A t the end o f this first 
year, there is a substantial amount o f raw materials inventory, and the client’s 
accountant has asked your advice as to what elements should be considered in cal­
culating the cost o f this inventory. He is not concerned with alternative methods of 
valuation at cost, such as first-in, first-out, weighted average, etc., nor is he con­
cerned with the problem  o f “ cost”  vs “ the lower o f cost or market.”
List five items other than the invoice price that might be included as a part o f 
cost. For each o f these five items, you are to present reasons why it might be con­
sidered as part o f the cost, as well as possible conditions under which it should be 
excluded from  the cost o f the raw materials inventory.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 70 to 95  minutes)
(Answer any three of the five questions in this group. If more than 
three are answered, only the first three will he considered.)
Number 5
A  corporation which does not have a subsidiary ledger for plant recorded the 
construction o f a new factory building by the follow ing entry:
Factory building.......................................................  ...............  $xx
Cash ...................................................................................................  $xx
After reviewing contracts and cost data, the corporation’s public accountant rec­
ommended that the com pany use the follow ing classifications in future accounting 
for the building.
Building foundation ..............................................................................  $xx
Framing and sheathing..........................................................................  xx
Outside finish ..................................................................................   xx
Roof ........................................................................................................ XX
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Interior finish ............................................................................................. xx
Partitions.....................................................................................................  xx
Accoustical ceiling ....................................................................................  xx
Electric w iring............................................................................................. xx
Electric fixtures........................................................................................... xx
F u rn ace.......................................................................................................  xx
B oiler............................................................................................................ xx
Plumbing system ........................................................................................  xx
What might be the advantages (or disadvantages) o f follow ing the recommenda­
tion? Discuss fully from  the standpoint o f the effect o f the recommendation on 
maintenance, depreciation and retirement.
N um ber 6
Y ou  have been engaged as the independent accountant for a new corporation 
engaged in manufacturing, and have been asked to advise whether the corporation 
should prepare its financial reports on a calendar-year basis or use a fiscal year 
corresponding to its “ natural business year.”
State fully the usual advantages to the client and to the auditor o f using a natural 
business year instead o f a calendar year.
N um ber 7
a. State the theoretical distinction between Costs and expenses and Losses in a 
corporation engaged in manufacturing. Explain the possible differences in the 
accounting treatment o f expenses and losses.
b.
c.
Discuss the treatment o f losses that occur in a new business prior to realization 
o f any revenue from  operations.
Explain the nature o f deferred charges, including the final disposition o f them, 
and the distinction between deferred charges and prepaid expenses.
N um ber 8
The primary basis o f accounting valuation is cost. Accountants recognize, how­
ever, that other valuation bases have significance. In connection with each o f the 
following, state a valuation basis which accountants sometimes use to supplement or 
take the place o f cost. In each case, discuss the justification for use o f the basis and 
describe in detail the way in which it is used.
a. Accounting for marketable securities.
b. Cost accounting for internal use by a manufacturer.
c. Tax accounting for mining property.
d. Estimating price to pay for a going business.
N um ber 9
Company A  is manager o f a joint venture in which it and several other com ­
panies are associated in a construction project. The project can be classified as long 
term and the profit taken upon com pletion. The project is subject to renegotiation 
under the 1951 Renegotiation A ct.
Terms o f the agreement among the venturers provide:
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1. The project is to pay the venturers 5%  o f gross billing for off i ce overhead.
2. The project has its own management and office staff, and Company A , the 
manager, is entitled to 10%  o f profit (before deduction o f the 5%  ) for its 
services as manager.
a. Is the 5%  office overhead payment a proper expense o f the project in view o f 
the fact that the project has its own management and office staff? Outline your 
reasoning.
b. Is the amount o f 5%  to be received an incom e item to the venturers and if so, 
when? Discuss.
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EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
May 9 , 1 9 5 6 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
No. 1 (Required) (Estimated time— 80 to 110 minutes)
Based on the inform ation which follow s, you are to prepare a joint return for Mr. 
John C. Scott and his wife M abel for the calendar year 1955 on the Form 1040 and 
the separate Schedule D furnished you. Compute the minimum Federal incom e tax 
liability by the regular method and by the alternative method. Compute the net tax 
payable or the overpayment refundable. Assume that they report on the cash basis. 
Fill in all possible lines on the return. A  long-form  tax rate table is shown on the 
back o f Schedule D . Submit supporting figures and schedules in each case where 
items are not shown clearly on the return. Use the regular examination paper for 
such figures and schedules and key them to the tax return.
M r. John C. Scott, a citizen, resides at 145 Oakview Lane, Pittsburgh 50, Pa. 
He is 63 years o f age, and his wife, M abel, is 66. Both have good vision. Their one 
child, Howard, age 27, is in his third year o f full-time graduate study at the Univer­
sity o f Pittsburgh. Howard was supported in 1955 as follow s:
By earnings from a part-time job ................................................. $ 700
By father ...........................................................................................  1,000
$1,700
Mrs. Scott has not worked (except as a housewife) since 1950. From  1940 to 
1950 she earned $1,000 per year from  a part-time secretarial position. Her only 
1955 incom e is $600 o f social security benefits and $1,500 o f dividends.
M r. Scott entirely supported M r. R . R . Smith, age 80. M r. Smith’s wife, who 
died five years ago, was the sister o f M r. Scott’s mother. M r. R . R . Smith had no 
gross incom e and has lived in the residence o f M r. and Mrs. Scott for the past five 
years.
M r. Scott has been controller o f the Johnson Manufacturing Company in Pitts­
burgh, Pa., since April 1, 1955. His gross salary for the nine months was $27,000 
($3 ,000  per m onth). Am ong his payroll deductions were $7,000 withholding tax 
and $84 F .I.C .A . He also received an expense allowance o f $250 per month for the 
nine months, out o f which he expended $1,500 for travel, meals, and lodging while 
away from  home on com pany business. M r. Scott was ill with bronchial pneumonia 
which developed from  a cold. A s a result he was absent from  work for three full 
weeks in November. He spent five days in the hospital during the second week o f 
his illness. He continued to draw full pay in accordance with the com pany’s wage 
continuation plan.
Prior to employment with the Johnson Manufacturing Company, Mr. Scott had 
been assistant controller with the Elaborate Foundry Company in St. Louis. His 
gross salary there for 1955 had been $7,200 (3  months at $2,400 per m onth). 
Am ong his payroll deductions were $1,800 withholding tax and $84 F .I.C .A .
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M r. Scott paid $800 for moving expenses from  St. Louis to Pittsburgh. In addi­
tion, he made a profit o f $3,000 on the sale o f his form er residence in St. Louis. 
The basis o f the old residence was $25,000 (purchased on January 5, 1945) and 
the adjusted selling price was $28,000 (sold  on February 20, 1955). H is new resi­
dence purchased in Pittsburgh on April 1, 1955, cost $24,000. In M ay o f 1955 he 
added a room  on to his new residence at a cost o f $3,000.
In addition to his position as controller o f the Johnson Manufacturing Company, 
M r. Scott operates a television repair shop as sole proprietorship under the name o f 
Scott Electronics Shop. The books are kept on the accrual basis and net incom e 
before taxes for 1955 was $3,000. (D o not prepare separate Schedule C, but 
simply enter $3,000 in the proper place on page 1 o f Form  1040.)
M r. Scott held the following bonds during the entire year. A ll bonds were pur­
chased at par and are in his name only:
Date Interest Interest
Description Issued Principal Rate Received
AB Corporation B on ds....... 7-1-39 $10,000 4% $400
CD Corporation ................................  1-1-25 6,000 3% 180
Port of New York Authority Bonds 12-1-48 4,000 2%  80
Borough of Bellevue B on d s..............  6-1-45 5,000 1½ % 75
Pennsylvania Railroad Bonds . . . .  5-1-30 9,000 3% 270
M r. Scott received gross incom e o f $500 on an investment in a foreign country, 
which incom e is also subject to U. S. incom e tax. M r. Scott is entitled to a $50 
credit for tax paid a foreign country. Show the incom e in Schedule H , line 3. D o 
N O T take time to attach a Form 1116.
M r. and Mrs. Scott each received cash dividends o f $1,500 (a  total o f $3,000) 
from  qualifying domestic corporations during 1955.
M r. Scott had previous family connections in Pittsburgh prior to A pril o f this 
year. On M arch 1, 1915, M r. Scott’s father acquired a brick store building in 
Pittsburgh at a cost o f $75,000 o f which $60,000 represented the cost o f the 
building and $15,000 the cost o f the land. Estimated life o f the building from  
March 1 , 1915 was 50 years. M r. John C. Scott received the property as a gift from  
his father on March 1, 1935, when the fair market value was $40,000, o f which 
$28,000 related to the building and $12,000 to the land. Estimated life o f the build­
ing from  M arch 1, 1935 was 28 years. M r. Scott sold the property on M arch 1, 
1955 for $31,560 net; $13,560 for the building and $18,000 for the land. During 
the first two months o f 1955, M r. Scott received rental incom e o f $1,250. The 
lessee paid all expenses except certain repairs amounting to $150 and deductible 
allocable property taxes o f $200, which were paid by M r. Scott.
M r. Scott won $115 on the horse races at Wheeling Downs in 1955 due to tips 
from  a friend named George. He did no other gambling during the year.
While making a speech on the evening o f June 14, 1955, at Soldiers and Sailors 
M em orial Hall, M r. Scott’s personal automobile, which he had purchased only five 
months before for $3,000 cash, was stolen. The automobile was never recovered 
and the insurance com pany paid M r. Scott $2,300 in full settlement on December
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16, 1955. Fair market value o f the automobile immediately before the theft was 
$2,500. M r. Scott received an honorarium o f $25 for the speech.
M r. Scott replaced one o f the most vital pieces o f testing equipment owned by the 
Scott Electronic Shop. On October 15, 1955, he sold for $300 cash a piece o f 
equipment which had cost him $500 on M ay 15, 1955. A llowable depreciation for 
the intervening months was $50. He then purchased a new and m ore m odem  piece 
o f testing equipment for $700 cash.
The Scotts’ stock holdings and transactions were as follow s:
Kind of Stock
Date Acquired 
or
Basic Date
Date
of
Sale
Cost or 
Other Basis
Selling
Price
Expense 
of Sale
FF Co., Common (a) 2-5-51 6-11-55 $4,000 $10,000 $90
ZZ Co., Common (b) 7-2-55 — 500 — —
HH Co., Preferred (c) ? 12-1-55 ? 5,000 50
GG Co., Common (d) 10-11-51 8-31-55 ? 1,100 40
Notes on sales of stock:
(a ) Purchased for cash on February 5, 1951.
(b )  Purchased for cash on July 2, 1955. On November 15, 1955, the ZZ  Cor­
poration was adjudicated bank rupt and the stock was worthless.
(c )  The stock o f HH  Company was inherited from  Mrs. Scott’s father who had 
purchased it in 1918 for $6,000. The father died on M arch 1, 1954 at 
which date the stock was worth $4,000, and its fair market value when dis­
tributed by the executor on July 1, 1955 was $4,200. The executor made 
no election.
(d ) Purchased 100 shares o f G G  Company com m on stock on  O ctober 1 1 , 1951, 
for $8,800 and received certificate N o. 18523.
On July 24, 1955, received certificate N o. 29431 for 10 shares o f GG 
Company com m on stock as a 10%  dividend on the com m on stock. Fair 
market value per share on this date was $85.00.
On August 31, 1955, sold certificate N o. 29431 for 10 shares at $110 
per share.
M r. Scott made a $1,000 loan to A . Blade on Decem ber 8, 1954. On September 
1 ,  1955 it was deemed worthless as Blade died after a long illness and left no estate.
There was no capital loss carry-over from  prior years.
In addition to any allowable itemized deductions you may discover in the pre­
ceding facts, M r. and Mrs. Scott had the follow ing allowable other itemized de­
ductions:
Contributions .................  $1,850
Interest ............................ 1,200
Taxes .................................  2,000
$5,050
M r. and Mrs. Scott on a joint declaration have made payments totaling $5,000 
on  their 1955 estimate (Form  1040 E S ). Payments were made to the Director’s
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office in Pittsburgh. Neither M r. nor Mrs. Scott owe any prior years’ Federal taxes. 
Their 1954 return was filed in St. Louis. If a refund is due, they want it credited on 
the 1956 estimated tax.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 120 to 160 minutes)
(Solve three o f the four problems in this group. If more 
are solved, only the first three will be considered.)
Number 2
Y ou  are engaged to audit the A pex Company and its subsidiary, A pex Sales C o., 
as o f December 31, 1955. During the course o f the audit you discover the balances 
o f the intercompany accounts do not agree.
The A pex Company manufactures fountain pens which it sells to its subsidiary at 
cost plus 2 0 % . The subsidiary then sells the fountain pens to jewelry stores.. 
Following is a copy o f part o f the intercompany account ledger sheets;
ACCOUNT IN THE APEX COMPANY GENERAL LEDGER
Intercompany Account—Apex Sales Co.
Date Reference
Total forwarded 
Dec. 26 SR 17877
27
28 
29 
31
SR 17878 
SR 17879 
SR 17880 
SR 17882
Amount
$178,683.00
1,950.00
1,194.00
2,183.00 
849.00
1,891.00
$186,750.00
Date Reference
Total forwarded 
Dec. 26 CR
29 CR
31 Balance
Amount
$123,867.00
3,567.00
31,127.00
28,189.00
$186,750.00
ACCOUNT IN THE APEX SALES CO. GENERAL LEDGER 
Intercompany Account— Apex Company
Date Reference Amount Date Reference Amount
Total forwarded $127,434.00 Total forwarded $176,508.00
Dec. 28 CD 31,127.00 Dec. 26 VR 34333-17876 2,175.00
31 CD 19,777.00 28 VR 34334-17877 1,950.00
29 VR 34335-17878 1,194.00
31 RG74 2,329.00 31 VR 34336-17881 3,647.00
31 Balance 6,318.00 31 VR 34340-17883 1,511.00
$186,985.00 $186,985.00
Discussion with com pany employees developed the follow ing explanation o f refer­
ences found on the ledger accounts:
SR— Sales register and invoice number.
CR— Cash receipts book.
CD— Cash disbursements book.
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V R — Voucher register, receiving report number and Apex Company in­
voice number.
R G — Returned goods register and debit memo number.
A  review o f the inventory observation working papers discloses the following in­
formation:
Observation at Apex Company on December 31, 1955:
(1 )  Last shipment prior to the physical inventory was billed on invoice number 
17882 dated December 31, 1955.
(2 )  No returned merchandise was received from the Apex Sales Co. during the 
month of December 1955.
(3 )  The last receiving report used in December 1955 was number 59,742 dated 
December 30, 1955.
Observation at Apex Sales Co. on December 31, 1955:
(1 )  Last shipment prior to the physical inventory was billed on invoice number 
77843 dated December 31, 1955.
(2 )  The last shipment o f merchandise returned to the Apex Company in Decem­
ber 1955 was entered on debit memo number 74 dated December 31, 1955.
(3 )  The last receiving report used in December 1955 was number 34337 dated 
December 31, 1955 for merchandise billed on Apex invoice 17879.
Y ou  are to prepare in good form:
a. A  reconciliation o f the intercompany accounts.
b. The journal entries required by each company to:
(1 )  Adjust the intercompany accounts.
(2 )  Adjust the inventories which are based on physical inventories taken De­
cember 31, 1955 and valued by each o f the two companies at its cost.
Number 3
A  new product o f Elise Toiletries, Inc. is Lano-Lov Skin Lotion, to be sold in 4 
oz. bottles at a suggested retail price o f $1. Cost and production studies show the 
following costs:
Container
Item No. Description Cost Comments
2147
315
Item No.
4 oz. bottle $5.50 per gross Allow for waste and breakage— 2%
label 3.30 per 1,000 Allow for waste and breakage— 3%
(Product will be reshipped in bottle cases.)
Description
Raw Materials 
Cost
Quantity used per 
125 gallon batch
4247 compound 34A $40.00 per 100 lbs. 70.0 lbs.
3126 alcohol and glycerin 40.00 per 100 lbs. 76.0 lbs.
4136B perfume oil* 3.5 lbs.
♦Perfume oil is mixed by the company according to its secret formula.
Standard costs o f a 90 lb. batch are as follows:
Ingredients ................................................................................... $2,169.95
Direct labor— 4.4 hours @  $2.28 per h o u r ...........................  10.03
Manufacturing overhead— $7.50 per batch plus $1.95 per standard labor hour. 
(NOTE: A gallon contains 128 oz.)
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Allowance for Lost Material
Over-filling, waste and breakage— Allow 4% of standard material cost.
Direct Labor per Gross
Compounding..........  0.12 hours at $1.90
Filling and packing . . 1.00 hours at $1.60
Manufacturing Overhead
Compounding........... $3.00 per standard labor hour
Filling and packing . . 1.50 per standard labor hour plus .90 per gross
a. Y ou  are to prepare a standard cost sheet for one gross bottles o f this product, 
arranging the data under the five subheadings listed above. Calculations should 
be made to the nearest cent per gross.
b. The com pany expected to produce 1,000 gross o f Lano-Lov Lotion in its first 
week o f production, but actually produced only 800 gross. Its direct labor cost 
o f filling and packing was:
Filling and packing, 780 hours— $1,263.60
Prepare an analysis o f the labor cost variance from  standard showing the causes 
o f the variance.
Number 4
The following information pertains to the operation o f the water fund o f the city 
o f M . Included in the operations o f this fund are those o f a special replacement fund 
for the water department, the accounts o f which are a part o f the accounts o f the 
water fund.
The balances in the accounts o f this fund on January 1, 1955 were as follow s:
C ash ........ ..............................................  $ 6,126
Accounts receivable .............................. 7,645
Stores .....................................................  13,826
Investments o f replacement fu n d ........  21,700
Permanent property .............................. 212,604
Accounts payable
Customers’ deposits...........
Replacement fund reserve
Operating surplus.............
Bonds payable...................
Capital surplus...................
4,324 
1,500 
21,700 
21,773 
60,000 
152,604
The follow ing items represent the total transactions o f the fund for the year 
ended Decem ber 31, 1955.
Services billed .........................................................................................
Accounts collected...................................................................................
Uncollectible accounts of prior years written o f f ................................
Invoices and payrolls approved for current expense.......................
Invoices approved for purchase o f water department stores ...........
Stores issued for use in operation.........................................................
Supplies secured from general fund stores and used in operation 
(cash transferred to general fund) .....................................................
( 1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
$146,867
147,842
1,097
69,826
31,424
32,615
7,197
(8) Vouchers approved for payment o f bonds and interest o f $3,000 ..  23,000
(9 ) Depreciation entered as charge against current income and credited
to replacement reserve ..........................................................................  10,600
(10) Deposits received ................................................................................... 400
Deposits refunded ................................................................................... 240
(11) Invoices approved for replacements o f equipment which cost $6,200 7,800
(12) Invoices approved for additions to p la n t............................... 12,460
(13) Vouchers approved for purchase of securities necessary to fully in­
vest the replacement fund ....................................................................  compute
(14) Income received on investments .........................................................  1,102
(15) Warrants drawn for invoices, payrolls and vouchers approved . . . .  147,316
From  the above inform ation you are to prepare:
a. A  balance sheet o f the fund as o f Decem ber 31, 1955.
b. A n operating statement o f the water department for 1955.
c. A n analysis o f the operating surplus o f the department for 1955.
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Number 5
The follow ing are the balance sheets o f Parco, Inc. and Subco, Inc. as o f Decem ­
ber 31, 1953:
Parco, Inc. Subco, Inc.
Cash ......................................  $ 432,576 $ 32,569
Accounts receivable ........... 825,620 225,627
Inventories ............................ 1,628,429 625,375
Prepaid expenses .................  36,475 5,648
T o ta l.......................  $2,923,100 $889,219
Accounts payable ............... $ 325,647 $437,989
Federal income tax payable 250,000 15,000
Capital stock .......................  300,000 50,000
Retained earnings ............... 2,047,453 386,230
T o ta l.......................  $2,923,100 $889,219
A s o f Decem ber 31, 1953, Parco, Inc. acquired from  the stockholders all o f the 
shares o f stock o f Subco, Inc. in exchange for $550,000 o f Parco’s 4%  ten-year 
debentures. The excess cost o f acquisition (excess o f the purchase price over the 
net assets o f Subco) is to be amortized on Parco’s books by charges to incom e over 
a ten-year period.
For the years 1954 and 1955, operations o f Subco, Inc. resulted in losses o f 
$52,376 and $15,226, respectively, and operations o f Parco, Inc. resulted in profits 
o f $387,465 and $420,009, respectively. Parco provided a reserve on its books by 
charges to incom e for the losses o f its subsidiary. The profits shown above for 
Parco are before provision for amortization o f the excess cost o f acquisition and 
for the losses o f its subsidiary, Subco. Dividends o f $150,000 were paid by Parco in 
each o f the years 1954 and 1955.
The remaining assets and liabilities o f Parco and Subco at Decem ber 31, 1954 
and 1955 were as follow s:
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Assets
Accounts receivable . . .
Inventories ...................
Advances to Subco, Inc. 
Prepaid expenses ........
Parco
1954 1955
Subco
Cash ....................................  $ 426,879 $ 490,327
897,426 940,227
1,826,162 1,952,173
165,000 180,000
32,879 34,327
1954
$ 30,194 
200,525 
600,476
5,347
1955
$ 31,187 
203,287 
535,711
4,621
Liabilities
Accounts payable ...............
Federal income taxes payable 
Advances from Parco, Inc. .
357,428 298,627 287,688 226,178
406,000 443,500
165,000 180,000
From the inform ation shown above prepare a worksheet for use in preparing a 
consolidated balance sheet as o f Decem ber 31, 1955. Key and explain all entries 
made as adjustments or eliminations and prepare supporting schedules for major 
computations. ( You are to disregard any income tax effects of your entries.)
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
May 10, 1 9 5 6 ; 1 :3 0  to 6  p.m .
No. 1 (Estimated time—60 to 90  minutes)
Y ou have completed your audit o f the X  Company for the year ended December 
31, 1955 except for the computation o f the accrual for Federal income taxes. Fol­
lowing is the audited income statement before provision for Federal taxes:
Sales ...............................................................................................  $850,000
Cost of sales (includes depreciation o f $85,000) ........... 600,000
Gross profit on sales ........................................................  $250,000
Selling, general and administrative expenses;
Miscellaneous taxes.........................................................  $ 5,000
Depreciation of furniture and fixtures .......................  2,200
Insurance on officers’ liv e s ............................................  4,800
Charitable contributions................   10,000
Miscellaneous .................................................................. 25,000 47,000
Net income from operations...........................................  $203,000
Other income:
Dividends from domestic corporation .......................  $10,000
Net gain on disposition of property...........................  6,500 16,500
$219,500
The details o f the net gain on disposition o f property are as follows:
Accum ulated
D ate D ate Sales D epreciation Gain
A cquired  Sold Price C ost P er B ooks (L oss)
Corporate stock. 1952 6 /30 /55  $11,000 $ 5,000 $6,000
Punch press . . .  1952 4 /2 /55  13,000 25,000 $7,500 (4,500)
Land ................. 1951 2 /1 /55  20,000 15,000 5,000
$6,500
The proceeds on disposition of land represent a condemnation award on land 
used by the Company as a parking lot. An adjoining tract o f land was purchased at 
a cost o f $19,000 in June 1955 to replace the condemned land.
There were no dispositions or retirements o f property other than those shown 
above. There were no expenses related to the sale o f the property.
Following is a summary o f the property accounts:
Additions 
at C ost
D ispo­
sition
Balance
12/31/55
Depreciation  
P er B ooks  
1955
Balance
1/1/55
Estimated
L ife
(years)
Regular property
Land ............... $ 30,000 $19,000 $15,000 $ 34,000
Building ........  20 50,000 50,000 $ 2,500
Machinery . . .  10 250,000 75,000 25,000 300,000 27,500
Furniture and
Fixtures . . .  5 10,000 2,000 ________  12,000 2,200
Total . . . $340,000 $96,000 $40,000 $396,000 $32,200
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Pr o p e r t y  c o n s t r u c t e d  u n d e r  a  c e r t if ic a t e  o f  n e c e s s it y  i n  1952,
80% OF W HICH IS DEEMED TO BE ATTRIBUTABLE TO NATIONAL DEFENSE
Building ........  20 $100,000 $100,000 $ 5,000
Machinery . . .  10 500,000 500,000 50,000
Total . . . . $600,000 $600,000
Total
$55,000
$87,200
With respect to the emergency facilities, the taxpayer elected to take the sixty- 
months amortization deduction allowed for tax purposes and to begin the amortiza­
tion period in the year follow ing the year o f acquisition.
The following additional inform ation is given:
(1 ) The com pany has follow ed the practice o f computing depreciation at ½  the 
regular rate on additions and disposals during the year and desires to con­
tinue this practice in 1955.
(2 ) Cost o f the property represents the tax basis.
(3 ) A  review o f prior years’ tax returns discloses the follow ing:
1952
Gain or (loss) on disposition of capital
assets during the y e a r .......................  $3,000
1953 1954
($12,000) $5,500
a. Y ou  are to com pute the Federal incom e tax liability for 1955. (Rates are 
30%  on the first $25,000 of taxable income and 52%  on the excess.)
b. Prepare the journal entry necessary to record the provision for Federal in­
com e taxes in accordance with recommendations o f the Committee on A c­
counting Procedure o f the American Institute o f Accountants with respect to 
companies where the depreciation recorded in the accounts is materially dif­
ferent from  amortization for tax purposes.
c. Prepare any footnotes to the financial statements which you feel are required 
by the facts in this situation.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 45 to 60  minutes)
The Bigbee Company manufactures a single product. The basic characteristics 
o f the com pany’s operations and accounting are as follow s:
(1 ) Production is scheduled to maintain finished goods inventory at a constant 
ratio ( 1 0 % )  to current sales.
(2 ) Production is spaced evenly during each period.
(3 ) Finished goods inventory at the end o f the period is valued at the average 
cost o f manufacture for the period.
(4 ) Inventories o f work-in-process and raw materials are small and may be 
ignored.
Production and sales data and the manufacturing cost of sales for the two pre­
ceding periods are as follows:
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Period
Units 1 2
Beginning inventory ........... 1,000 2,000
Production............................ 21,000 31,000
22,000 33,000
S ales ......................................  20,000 30,000
Ending inventory ............... 2,000 3,000
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Period 1 Period 2
Sales and Costs Amount Per Unit Amount Per Unit
Sales ....................... ...................$361,520 $552,000
Cost o f sales:
Direct materials ........... $ 44,078 $2.10 $ 68,508 $2.21
Direct labor .................  80,220 3.82 130,200 4.20
Factory overhead ........  49,713 2.37 62,213 2.01
Inventory variation . . . .  (7,510) (8,680)
Cost of sales . . . $166,501 $252,241
Gross p ro fit ............................ $195,019 $299,759
Other pertinent data are as follows:
(1 )  The product is made by mixing materials A  and B. The relative quantity o f 
each o f the two materials entering production and in finished units can be 
varied, but it was kept constant during periods 1 and 2. In period 3, the 
quantity o f raw material A  used in a unit o f product will be decreased 8%  
and the quantity o f raw material B used in a unit o f product will be in­
creased 12% . The price o f material A  is expected to continue the trend o f 
the past two periods and the price o f material B is expected to increase 5%  
in period 3. The cost o f each raw material used in production has been as 
follow s:
Period 1 Period 2
Material Amount % Amount %
A $23,141 52.5 $37,542 54.8
B 20,937 47.5 30,966 45.2
Total $44,078 100.0 $68,508 100.0
(2)
(3 )
(4 )
Direct labor manhours per unit have been approximately constant during 
periods 1 and 2 and are expected to remain at the same figure in period 3. 
Effective at the middle o f each o f periods 1 and 2, wage increases o f 10%  
per manhour have been granted. A  similar increase is expected at the mid­
dle o f period 3.
The amount o f fixed factory overhead was $23,463 during periods 1 and 2 
and is expected to continue at the same amount during period 3. The vari­
able portion o f factory overhead is expected to remain at the same amount 
per unit o f production as in periods 1 and 2.
Sales in period 3 are expected to be 25,000 units at $19 per unit.
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Prepare a projected statement o f sales, manufacturing cost o f sales, and gross 
profit for period 3, based on the preceding data. Support this statement with sched­
ules o f your computations o f (1 )  production data for period 3 ; (2 )  material costs;
(3 ) direct labor costs; (4 )factory overhead, showing the fixed and variable ele­
ments; and (5 ) inventory variation ( increase or decrease).
(N ote: Round off all total costs to the nearest dollar and all unit costs to the near­
est cent.)
No. 3 (Estimated time— 90 to 120 minutes)
The X  Corporation, which was organized in January 1953, keeps its books on 
the accrual method and on a calendar year basis. For the years 1953 and 1954, the 
Company prepared its own unaudited statements. Y our firm has been engaged to 
make an audit o f the X  Corporation's financial statements for the year ended D e­
cem ber 31, 1955 and to render an opinion with respect to its balance sheet and 
statement o f incom e. Y ou  are to adopt recommendations o f the president o f the X  
Corporation in all cases where they do not involve a violation o f accounting prin­
ciples.
A t the present time all accounts have been audited and reviewed to the extent 
considered necessary. The applicable work papers and comments have been pre­
pared, and they set forth any inform ation to be considered in making adjusting 
journal entries.
A  worksheet showing the preliminary trial balance-sheet accounts (prior to audit 
adjustments) is shown on the answer sheet which is to be used in solving this 
problem.
A  summary o f inform ation contained in the audit work papers follow s:
Cash— Includes cash on hand at Decem ber 31, 1955, $4,000; vouchers for Decem ­
ber purchases o f inventory materials, $1,000; and cash on deposit in two banks, 
$20,000. The cash disbursements record had been held open until January 21, 
1956; checks drawn during this January period (all against accounts payable) 
aggregated $40,000.
Accounts Receivable (T ra d e)— Includes amounts due from  officers, $40,000;
claim pending against freight com pany, $8,000; and refund due on insurance policy 
expired in 1955, $2,000. According to identifiable details which have been thor­
oughly rechecked, the trade accounts totaled $299,800, com posed o f current ac­
counts, $199,800; two-month accounts, $30,000; and accounts three-months or 
more, $70,000. Responsible officials have acknowledged definite uncollectibility o f 
three-month accounts with balances totaling $10,000; they have expressed doubt 
with respect to an additional $15,000 worth o f accounts in the same category; and 
they consider all other accounts collectible. The president prefers to defer any write­
offs until 1956.
Inventories—A  physical inventory o f all material on the premises was taken at 
Decem ber 31, 1955 and was priced at $700,000 (raw  materials, $300,000; work in 
process, $300,000; finished goods, $100,000) based on the lower o f cost or market. 
Raw materials inventory included factory supplies o f $5,000 previously expensed 
in accordance with com pany policy. Materials in transit costing $15,000 were not 
included in the physical inventory at Decem ber 31, 1955, but the liability had been
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recorded prior to the year end. Material consigned by Y  Company was on hand 
and was included in the raw materials inventory o f X  Corporation at the consignor’s 
cost o f $35,000. The audit o f the raw materials inventory revealed errors o f 
(1 )  items duplicated, $26,000; (2 ) items missed in counting, $4,000; and (3 )  ex­
tension and footing errors, $10,000 overvaluation.
W ork-in-process includes $200,000 applicable to a single contract which was 
50%  com pleted as to both labor and material. The contract calls for a com pleted 
price o f $416,000 plus applicable selling and administrative expenses.
The company has not been including manufacturing overhead in its inventories. 
Such cost for the current year amounts to approximately 10%  o f prime cost. The 
president agreed that overhead should be added to the value o f the closing inven­
tory, but he stated that he wanted no adjustments made to the opening inventory. 
The closing inventory was recorded and the opening inventory rem oved from  the 
books by a net debit to a cost account “ Decrease in inventory.”
Investments— Includes (1 )  par value o f certain recently issued U . S. Treasury 
Bonds maturing in January, 1965, $70,000; (2 ) cost o f Y  Corporation com m on 
stock, $5,000; and (3 ) par value o f X  Corporation com m on treasury stock, $5,000. 
The U. S. Treasury Bonds were purchased in January 1955 at $73,000, and their 
quoted market value at Decem ber 31, 1955 was $72,900. The treasury stock was 
acquired in 1955 at par. The excess o f cost over par on the Treasury Bonds was 
charged to miscellaneous administrative and general expense.
Fixed Assets and Related Depreciation— Transactions in these accounts to date are 
as follow s:
Asset Depreciation Expense
1953
1954
1955
Machinery & 
Equipment
$100,000
20,000
44,000
$164,000
Office
Equipment
$1,000
1,500
$2,500
Machinery & 
Equipment
$ 5,000 
11,000 
14,200
$30,200
Office
Equipment
$100
200
350
$650
It is desired that the procedure used in taking one-half year’s depreciation in the 
year o f acquisition be continued.
Deferred Charges— Includes deposit on machinery ordered from  supplier, $5,950, 
and amount disbursed in November 1954 to cover special advertising costs for 
the three succeeding calendar years, $6,000.
Accounts Payable— Consists only o f open trade accounts payable.
Accrued Liabilities— Includes accrued Federal incom e tax— current year, $90,000; 
accrued Social Security taxes, $2,750; and accrued interest on mortgage, $2,250.
Mortgage Payable— Balance due on 10-year 5%  mortgage for $100,000 dated July 
1, 1954 with equal instalments on principal due June 30 o f each year.
Preferred Stock— $10 par cumulative convertible 6%  preferred— authorized, 5,000 
shares; issued and outstanding, 1,000 shares.
Common Stock— $10 par— authorized, 100,000 shares; issued and outstanding 
(including 500 shares in treasury), 100,000 shares.
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Earned Surplus— Consists o f (1 ) 1953 loss, $5,000; (2 ) 1954 profit, $12,000;
(3 ) charge for 1953 organization expense, $3,000; and (4 ) fair market value o f 
fix ed asset contributed to business by officer in 1953, $10,000. The president pre­
ferred to defer expensing the organization costs on the books until later years when 
it was anticipated the Company would have greater earnings.
Miscellaneous Incom e— Includes proceeds from  sale o f scrap, $2,000; dividend on 
treasury stock, $300.
Rent— Includes (1 ) rent o f buildings for thirteen months ended January 31, 1956, 
$130,000; and (2 ) rental o f machines, $30,000.
Insurance Expense— Represents all premiums paid in 1955, $16,000, less a refund 
due o f $2,000 applicable to a policy which expired in 1955. A n insurance register 
was maintained in the customary manner, although it has not been taken into ac­
count for the purpose o f making book entries. The register indicated that o f the 
total premiums paid in 1955, $9,000 had expired as o f Decem ber 31, 1955 (this 
amount o f $9,000 has not been reduced by the refund o f $2 ,000 ). It is also appar­
ent from  the register that only $3,000 o f premiums paid prior to 1955 are still 
unexpired at Decem ber 31, 1955.
Service Guaranty Costs— Represents amounts disbursed for servicing in 1955 in 
connection with Company’s regular one-year guaranty. Experience to date has indi­
cated that the cost o f such services approximate ½ %  o f net sales which were 
$5,500,000 in 1955. Statistics show that the $25,000 expended in 1955 included 
$9,545 applicable to sales made in 1954.
Other Matters— In February 1956 the Company received an invoice dated January 
1956 in the amount o f $8,000 from  an outside contractor who perform ed repair 
work on the machinery o f the Company in August 1955. On February 16, 1956 
the Company authorized the issuance o f an additional 50,000 shares o f its $10 
par com m on stock.
a. Enter directly on the worksheet all entries needed for preparation o f a formal 
balance sheet. Key each debit(s) with the related credit(s) by the use o f let­
ters or numbers, and support the major entries, such as those for Inventories, 
by schedules.
b. Complete the worksheet and prepare a form al balance sheet as it would 
appear in your report.
c. State the nature o f any qualifications which you would include in your “ short- 
form ”  report.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING  
May 10, 1956; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
No. 1 (Estimated time— 10 to 16 minutes)
In making an examination o f a company engaged in wholesaling goods you find 
that a very substantial part o f the inventory o f merchandise is on consignment to 
customers in other cities and at independent warehouses in other cities. State the 
procedures you would follow  in your verification o f the inventory on consignment 
and in warehouses.
No. 2 (Estimated time—22 to 32 minutes)
Y ou are making an annual examination for the purpose o f rendering an opinion 
regarding financial statements for use in an annual report to stockholders. Answer 
the follow ing questions concerning events subsequent to the date o f the financial 
statements:
a. What auditing procedures should normally be follow ed in order to obtain 
knowledge o f subsequent happenings?
b. What is the period with which the auditor is normally concerned with regard 
to post-balance-sheet events?
Give five different examples o f events or transactions which might occur in 
the subsequent period.
What is the auditor’s general responsibility, if any, for reporting such events 
or transactions?
In your report, how would you deal with each o f the examples you listed in 
c above?
c.
e.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 18 to 25 minutes)
W eston & Brown, a partnership, are fee owners o f valuable coal reserves and 
leased the property to Premur Coal Corporation on January 1, 1954 for a term of 
five years. The lease agreement provided for a royalty o f $.25 a ton to be paid to 
Weston & Brown for each ton o f coal mined and sold, based on railroad weight at 
the nearest railroad scales. The agreement further provided that the partnership 
had the right to examine the books and records o f the corporation pertaining to 
such royalties. The coal was to be rem oved by the strip-mine, or open-pit, method 
and this mining operation, using union labor, was to be the only coal-m ining opera­
tion engaged in by the Premur Corporation during the life o f such lease.
Each month since the beginning o f the lease the Premur Coal Corporation has 
forwarded to the partnership a statement o f the tons mined and sold and their check 
for the coal royalties in the indicated amount.
W eston & Brown believe that the tonnage being mined and sold greatly exceeds 
the amounts being reported to them.
The partnership has never previously engaged professional accountants. On July 
1, 1955 you are engaged by W eston & Brown to ascertain whether the partnership 
is receiving the proper royalties due under the lease.
a. Outline the preliminary steps you would take before going to the Premur 
office.
b. Outline the audit procedures you would follow  in com pleting the engagement.
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No. 4  (E stimated time— 22 to 32 minutes)
A  surprise count o f the Y  Company’s imprest petty cash fund, carried on the 
books at $5,000 was made on November 10, 1955.
The Company acts as agent for an Express Company in the issuance and sale o f 
money orders. Blank money orders are held by the cashier for issuance upon pay­
ments o f the designated amounts by employees. Settlement with the Express Com ­
pany is made weekly with its representative who calls at the Y  Company office. A t 
that time he collects for orders issued, accounts for unissued orders, and leaves 
additional blank money orders serially numbered.
The count o f the items presented by the cashier as com posing the fund was as 
follow s:
Currency (bills and coin) ............................................................  $2,200
Cashed checks ................................................................................... 500
Vouchers (made out in pencil and signed by recipient) ............. 740
N.S.F. checks (dated June 10 and 15, 1955) .............................. 260
Copy of petty cash receipt vouchers:
Return of expense advance........................................  $200
Sale o f money orders (# C1015-1021) ...................  100 300
Blank money orders— claimed to have been purchased 
for $100 each from the Express Company (#C1022 
to 1027) ................................................................................... 600
A t the time o f the count there was also on hand the follow ing:
Unissued money orders # C 1028-1037.
Unclaimed wage envelopes (sealed and amounts not shown).
The following day the custodian o f the fund produced vouchers aggregating $400 
and explained that these vouchers had been temporarily misplaced the previous day. 
They were for wage advances to employees.
a. Show the proper com position o f the fund at November 10, 1955.
b. State the audit procedures necessary for the verification o f the items in the 
fund.
No. 5 (Estimated time—20  to 28  minutes)
a. Y ou  have been engaged for the first time to make an audit o f the accounts o f the 
Western Company which has been in business for ten years. Outline an audit 
program for the examination o f the com pany’s incom e tax position.
b. Y ou  are making your first audit o f the accounts o f the Southern Co. for the year
1955. For 1955 the incom e was approximately $800,000 before taxes and R e­
tained earnings Decem ber 31, 1955 amounted to $110,000. The com pany has 
filed a Federal incom e tax return for 1955 indicating a total tax o f $400,000. 
In addition, you find that the Internal Revenue Service has disallowed part o f 
the depreciation deductions claimed in 1952 and 1953 on certain fixed assets. 
The additional incom e tax liability resulting from  the disallowances in 1952 and 
1953 amounts to $50,000. The depreciation claimed in returns filed for 1952 
through 1955 was on a consistent basis. Upon examination o f the years 1954 
and 1955, the anticipated disallowances will result in a further additional incom e 
tax liability for each year o f $20,000. Y our examination disclosed no question­
able items other than depreciation deductions.
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Give the balance-sheet presentation o f the Federal incom e taxes payable in the 
follow ing situations:
(1 ) The company has agreed to the disallowances and has accepted, but not 
paid, the Internal Revenue Servicer's assessment o f $50,000.
(2 )  The company has been advised by its counsel that the disallowances are 
improper and has notified the Internal Revenue Service that the disallow­
ances will be contested.
No. 6  (Estimated time—3 0 to 40  minutes)
The loan agreement o f the X  Manufacturing C o. provides that a general audit 
of the accounts be made annually and that a copy o f the auditor’s long-form  report 
be sent to the bank making the loan.
For each o f the balance-sheet classifications listed below, state the information 
which you believe should ordinarily be included in the report, either in the financial 
statements or in the accompanying comments:
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Investments
Property and equipment 
Current liabilities 
Long-term debt 
Capital stock and surplus
No. 7 (Estimated time— 28  to 37 minutes)
The X Y Z  National Bank trust department operates a Common Trust Fund for 
the purpose o f pooling money and diversifying the investments o f certain small trust 
funds for which the bank is the trustee. Y ou  have been engaged to audit the ac­
counts o f the “ Common Trust Fund”  as o f Decem ber 31, 1955 for the purpose o f 
(a ) determining the net book value at that date and (b ) the amount o f incom e and 
capital gain or loss for the period then ended. Y ou  have previously audited the 
“Fund”  for the year ended Decem ber 31, 1954.
Securities o f the “ Common Trust Fund”  are held in a separate file in the bank 
safe-deposit vault. The trust department directors authorize all purchases and sales 
o f securities. A  separate bank account and ledger is maintained for the “ Common 
Trust Fund” ; however, transactions, which are relatively few, are handled through 
normal channels o f the trust department.
Y ou  are to prepare an audit program for the examination o f the Common Trust 
Fund. The only assets o f the fund are cash, securities, and accrued incom e receiv­
able. There are some liabilities for accrued expenses.
EXAM INATION  IN COM M ERCIAL LAW  
M ay 1 1 , 1 9 5 6 ; 9  a .m . to  1 2 :3 0  p .m .
G RO U P I
(E stim ated tim e— 9 0  to  125 m inutes)
(A nsw er any six  questions fro m  this g rou p . I f  m ore are answ ered, 
on ly  the first six  w ill he con sid ered .)
N um ber 1
Summarize briefly the implied warranties imposed on sellers by the Uniform 
Sales Act.
N um ber 2
Smith was surety on a debt o f Partridge payable to Chase. On the due date Part­
ridge failed to pay and made a request to Chase for an extension o f time. Chase 
made no reply, but did not take any immediate action to recover. A  month later, 
Chase demanded payment and, failing to collect from  Partridge, proceeded against 
the surety, Smith, who had assumed the debt had been paid on the due date. Smith 
now claims that as Chase had allowed Partridge m ore time than the agreement 
called for, he has been discharged as surety thereby.
Is Smith’s claim  valid? Explain.
N um ber 3
Joe Smith owns 47%  o f the stock o f The Pandora Corporation which is engaged 
in a very profitable but highly competitive line o f business. John Taylor owns 49%  
o f the stock and Richard Gale owns 4 % . Smith and Gale enter into an agreement 
whereby Gale is to sell all his stock to Smith at an agreed fair and satisfactory price. 
A t the time set for perform ance, Gale, although Smith is ready and willing to per­
form , refuses to deliver the stock and breaches the agreement to sell. Can Smith 
com pel Gale to perform  the contract? Explain.
N um ber 4
a. Clarence W ilson, owner o f a house and lot, obtains needed funds by a loan for 
$20,000 secured by a mortgage on the property. Several months later he sells 
the house and lot for $30,000 to Gustave Steel who takes the property subject to 
the existing mortgage. The balance o f the purchase price is to be covered 
by a cash payment o f $5,000 and a new mortgage for $5,000. The sale is com ­
pleted and all the instruments have been recorded. Identify (1 ) the first mort­
gage, (2 ) the second mortgage, and (3 ) the purchase money mortgage. A lso 
explain the significance o f each term.
b. Assume that the property purchased by Steel has declined in value and the 
mortgages are in default. The property is sold under foreclosure proceedings and 
$19,000, net o f costs, is received. H ow much will each mortgagee receive? 
Explain.
c. Under the facts in b above what are the liabilities, if any, o f W ilson and Steel? 
Explain.
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N um ber 5
On O ctober 15, 1952 Eben G old made a loan o f $5,000 to Philip Avery and 
obtained a bond and mortgage on Avery’s home as security. The following day G old, 
to protect himself further, took out a fire insurance policy on Avery’s home in the 
sum o f $5,000, with himself as beneficiary, and also a policy on Avery’s life in the 
same sum, with himself as beneficiary. G old paid the premiums on both policies 
for one year. On M arch 1, 1953 Avery paid his debt to G old in full and the bond 
and mortgage were satisfied and cancelled. On M arch 15, 1953 Avery’s home was 
com pletely destroyed by fire and Avery, trapped in the house, died in the flames. A t 
this time the two policies were still in effect and there had been no change o f 
beneficiary.
a. Can G old collect on the fire insurance policy? Explain.
b. Can G old collect on the life insurance policy? Explain.
N um ber 6
a. Under state workmen’s compensation laws generally, how do employers provide 
for payment to workmen and dependents entitled to com pensation? Explain.
b. In state workmen’s compensation laws, are farm laborers and domestic servants 
usually included or excluded?
c. Under state workmen’s compensation laws, is compensation payable in a cov­
ered situation where:
(1 ) There was negligence on the part o f the employer or the employee?
(2 ) The injury to the employee was self-inflicted willfully?
(3 ) The injury to the employee was sustained while he was intoxicated?
N um ber 7
a. What is the measure o f damages in civil liability suits under the Federal Securi­
ties A ct o f 1933 based on false registration statements?
b. Under what conditions under the Federal Securities A ct o f 1933 may account­
ants be held liable for false registration statements?
N um ber 8
Ed Spade bought a 1939 m otor truck from  R over Smith for $350, and received 
a written warranty that the truck had just been com pletely overhauled. In payment 
Spade gave Smith a check on the Citizens State Bank for $150, and a promissory 
note for $200. The note was secured by a chattel mortgage on the truck. Spade’s 
check bore in the lower left hand corner the notation: “ Warranty #39 ; chattel 
mortgage o f even date.”
Smith, indorsing the check in blank, negotiated it to Bill Paddy, a holder for 
value in due course. Later Spade, learning that the truck had not been com pletely 
overhauled as warranted, stopped payment on his check. When Paddy presented 
it for payment, the bank, pursuant to Spade’s order, refused payment. Paddy there­
upon brought suit against Spade and the bank for non-payment. Spade’s defense 
was the breach o f warranty and the bank’s defense was Spade’s instructions to 
stop payment.
Discuss the issues raised by Spade and the bank. H ow should each be decided? 
Explain.
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GROUP I
(Estimated time— 60 to 85 minutes)
(Answer any three questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first three will be considered.)
Number 9
a. Distinguish between actual and constructive fraud.
b. State the basic elements o f actionable fraud.
c. Distinguish between duress and undue influence.
d. W hen may silence constitute fraudulent misrepresentation?
e. In a fraudulent contract, what are the remedies of the defrauded party? Explain 
fully.
a.
b.
c.
Number 10
(1 ) Explain what constitutes a unilateral mistake.
(2 ) State the rule that the courts ordinarily apply to a contract (in  regard to its 
enforceability) where unilateral mistake was present.
Explain the difference between an innocent misrepresentation and a fraudulent 
statement.
X  and Y  live in State Z . X  lends money to Y  under an agreement providing 
for payment o f interest at the highest lawful rate of interest in State Z. Both X  
and Y  believe at the time o f agreement that the highest legal rate is 4 % . A c­
tually it is 8 % . When interest becom es due, X  learns that 8%  is the highest rate 
permissible, demands payment o f interest at 8 % , and, on Y ’s refusal, sues for 
such interest. Y ’s defense is that the contract is void because o f mutual mis­
take as to the law as to the rate o f interest. What rule as to mistake o f law 
would you apply? Explain.
d. In January 1953 John Porter insured a ship for one year with the Reliable 
Mutual Insurance Company against loss at sea, with a provision that the policy 
could be cancelled on arrival o f the ship at port. On June 1, 1953 Porter and 
the insurance company, both believing the ship had arrived in port before then, 
entered into an agreement cancelling the policy. Both were then ignorant o f 
the fact that the ship had been lost at sea prior to June 1. On learning o f its 
loss, Porter brought action to set aside the policy cancellation. Is Porter entitled 
to have the cancellation set aside? Explain.
Number 11
Am es sold goods to Burr and delivered them to a railroad for shipment to Burr. 
Payment was to be made thirty days after Burr received the goods. A fter the goods 
had been shipped, but before their delivery to Burr, Ames learned Burr had be­
com e insolvent.
a. What are Am es’ rights as to repossession o f the goods, and, in event o f re­
possession, as to action with respect to the goods and the sale to Burr?
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b. Suppose that the goods had already been delivered to Burr by the carrier be­
fore Am es learned o f Burr’s insolvency. W ould this affect Am es’ right to 
repossess? Explain.
c. Suppose that while the goods were in transit and after both Ames and Burr 
became aware o f Burr’s insolvency, Burr had negotiated the bill o f lading to 
Chalmers, a bona fide purchaser for value who did not know Burr was insol­
vent. C ould Am es exercise any right o f repossession against Chalmers? 
Explain.
d. Suppose that Am es’ information as to Burr’s insolvency was incorrect, that 
Am es repossessed the goods, that Burr was solvent at the time o f reposses­
sion, and that Burr proceeds against Ames for failure to deliver the goods. 
Is Am es liable? Explain.
Number 12
a. On your paper you are to write the numbers 1 through 10. Opposite each num­
ber you are to write the word true if the statement is true and the word false 
if the statement is not true.
Grade will be based on the number o f correct answers. Reasons are not to be 
given. Base your answers on the usual rules o f law applicable to each situation. 
(1 ) The legal distinction between contracts implied in fact and quasi-contracts 
is that the form er may be form ed orally, whereas the latter must be in 
writing.
The revocation o f a general offer to the public is legally effective when the 
revocation is made in the same way as the offer was made, even as against 
a party who, having no actual notice o f the revocation, may thereafter 
attempt to accept it.
Usually the advertisement “ I am holding my car at $1,500”  is construed 
by the courts to be a general invitation to deal, even though the specific 
price is stated, rather than a legal offer to sell.
When an offer made in jest is accepted by the offeree who honestly believes 
the offeror to be serious, a valid contract is entered into, despite the fact 
that a reasonable man would recognize the offer was not meant to be 
serious.
When a municipality advertises for bids to perform  a certain project, the 
advertisement constitutes an offer to contract.
If an offer is made by A  to B, and unknown to B, A  dies before B’s accept­
ance, A ’s death causes the offer to lapse.
If X  sends an offer to Y  via mail and says nothing as to how Y  should 
reply, and Y  replies via messenger, no contract is form ed, even though 
the messenger gives actual notice o f the acceptance to X  within a reason­
able time after the offer was made.
If an offer specifies that it must be accepted in a specified way, acceptance, 
to be valid, must be made in the manner required.
A n offer intended for a particular person cannot be accepted by another. 
A  person accepting a written offer without reading it is not bound by his 
acceptance.
( 2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
( 6)
(7 )
(8 )
(9 )
( 10)
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b. On your paper you are to write the numbers 1 through 10. Opposite each num­
ber you are to write the word true if the statement is true and the word false 
if the statement is not true. Grade will be based on the number o f correct an­
swers. Reasons are not to be given. Base your answers on the usual rules o f law 
applicable to each situation.
(1 ) A  corporation may hold its directors liable for breach o f their fiduciary 
duties.
A  corporation may hold third parties liable for inducing directors to 
breach their duties.
A  director, in his individual capacity as such, has power to act as a 
corporate agent.
Where a director renders services to a corporation in some other capacity 
(as lawyer, engineer, e tc .), he is not barred from  receiving compensation 
therefor.
By “ de facto officer or director”  is meant an officer or director o f a de facto 
corporation.
It is against public policy for directors to contrive to perpetuate them­
selves in office.
If a charter or statutory provision provides that directors shall continue in 
office until their successors are elected or appointed and qualified, a direc­
tor cannot resign before then.
Sale o f all o f a corporation’s assets terminates legally the existence o f the 
corporation.
The bankruptcy o f a director does not disqualify him to hold such office. 
Directors may hold meetings outside the state in which the corporation is 
created.
(2)
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )
(6)
(7 )
( 8 )
(9 )
( 10)
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS 
May 1 1 , 1 9 5 6 ; 1 :3 0  to 5 p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 14 to 20  minutes)
A  and B are partners and have agreed to share profits and losses equally. State 
your reasons in support o f one o f the follow ing methods o f dividing losses incurred 
in liquidation o f the partnership.
a. Profit and loss ratio.
b. Ratio o f capital balances.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 24  to 35 minutes)
Y our client, the Big Essex Agency, sells new and used cars and has a service de­
partment. A t audit date, April 30, 1956, the used car inventory consisted o f four 
cars.
Used Car Number 
  1 2 3 4
Allowed on trade-in..................................  $1,700 $2,400 $1,000 $1,400
Over-allowance (1) ..................................  300 300 200 200
Service Department charges for work on
car (2) ...................................................  60 —  40 160
National Auto Dealers Association esti­
mate of market value (at retail)
At time of trade-in............................ 1,600 2,200 875 1,200
At audit date ....................................  1,550 2,200 850 1,150
Probable sale price if sold during May
1956 (3) ............................................... 1,600 2,150 825 1,300
(1 ) During the year, new cars were being sold at less than list where no trade-in 
was involved. The amounts in this line represent the discount that would have 
been allowed on the new car sold had that new car been sold for cash with 
no trade-in.
(2 )  The service department makes necessary repairs on used cars taken in trades 
and bills the used car department at cost plus a 33 1 /3 %  mark-up. The 
amounts in this line are the bills from  the service department.
(3 )  W ith the exception o f cars 2 and 4, which are still on hand, the used cars 
were sold for cash during the first week o f May 1956 at the amounts shown 
on this line.
Discuss the various factors which should be considered in assigning a value to 
the inventory o f used cars. Indicate the computations needed to arrive at an ac­
ceptable inventory value for each car as at April 30, 1956.
No. 3 (Estimated time— 15 to 22 minutes)
List (a ) the advantages and (b ) the disadvantages o f filing corporation consoli­
dated incom e tax returns as opposed to filing separate returns for each corporation.
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No. 4  (Estimated time— 22 to 33 minutes)
Y ou  have been assigned to examine the vouchers o f  a lumber company which 
cuts approximately 40,000,000 board feet o f logs per year and has sales o f approxi­
mately $2,800,000. The senior cautioned you to be alert to errors in distribution 
caused by the inexperience o f the bookkeeper in charge o f recording company pur­
chases. During the course o f your examination, you find the following payments and 
distribution thereof:
1. Purchase o f new band-saw blades for the sawmill— $14,567. Charged to saw­
mill supplies expense.
2. Purchase o f 2-ton truck— $3,500. Charged to fixed asset account— Autos and 
Trucks.
3. Cost o f firebrick used to reline the boiler chamber— $8,000. Charged to steam 
plant and power expense.
4. Travel expense for Mr. and Mrs. R . L. Jones, Manager and his wife— $1,000 
(no detail). Charged to travel expense.
5. Purchase o f electric stove for sales manager’s personal residence— $350. 
Charged to miscellaneous sales expense.
6. Payment o f an adjustment o f a sales invoice due to using the wrong price—  
$110. Charged to freight adjustments.
7. Purchase o f a used crane to lift logs from the pond— $1,500. Charged to pond 
expense— repairs.
8. Purchase o f new conveyor chain for a newly constructed dry kiln— $2,500. 
Charged to dry kiln repairs.
9. Purchase o f new conveyor chain to replace worn-out chain on the log deck—  
$2,500. Charged to sawmill repairs.
a. State and explain the general considerations governing whether an item should 
be charged to fixed assets or to expense.
b. Comment briefly on the propriety o f each distribution (account to which 
charged) emphasizing the governing considerations or principles involved. D o 
not rewrite the statements made, but key your answer to the number o f the 
statement.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 70 to 100 minutes)
(Answer any four questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first four will be considered.)
Number 5
The cost o f manufacturing a durable seasonal product for which there is a pre­
dictable seasonal demand is 20%  for material, 60%  for highly skilled direct labor 
and 20%  for overhead. The banker, on whom the manufacturer relies for addi­
tional working capital when necessary, is urging him to stabilize inventories; the 
plant manager is urging him to stabilize production.
List and describe briefly:
a. The advantages o f stabilizing inventories.
b. The advantages o f stabilizing production.
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N um ber 6
The A B D  Company has just entered into a pension plan for the first time as a 
result o f union contract negotiations. The plan became effective as o f January 1,
1955. On Decem ber 31, 1955, you find that only two entries have been made on the 
books o f the ABD  Company. The first entry (a  debit to Retained Earnings and a 
credit to Cash, in the amount o f $5,000) was the first o f a series o f five equal 
annual payments required to be made to an insurance com pany to cover the cost o f 
pensions based on past services. The second entry was a debit to Factory Wages—  
Indirect and a credit to Cash, in the amount o f $3,000 to cover the current year’s 
contribution to the insurance com pany for pension costs based on the current year’s 
factory wages.
D id the two entries reflect properly the facts relative to the pension plan? Present 
your reasoning and describe any changes which you conclude are needed.
N um ber 7
a. Describe the percentage o f com pletion  method o f accounting as used in the con­
struction industry.
b. Explain the meaning o f the following terms frequently encountered in the ac­
counts o f contractors:
(1 )  Retained percentages receivable
(2 )  Subcontractors’ estimates payable
(3 )  Bid deposits
(4 )  Contracts in progress
N um ber 8
There has been a good deal o f criticism o f the traditional “ historical”  cost records 
and the data which they reflect, especially during times o f inflation or deflation. In 
order to assist in the interpretation o f accounting reports as normally prepared, 
many accountants have suggested that the recorded cost data be first utilized in the 
preparation o f the conventional financial statements, and then as a supplementary 
technique, these statements be converted into dollars having a uniform purchasing 
power through the application o f price indexes to the recorded dollar amounts. 
There has been some considerable difference o f opinion among these accountants as 
to whether to use a “ general”  price index, such as the wholesale com m odity price 
index, or the cost o f living index, or, on the other hand, to use a more “ specific”  
price index that is m ore applicable to the industry involved, or to the particular 
items being converted (for instance, using a construction index for the conversion 
o f plant and equipment items, or the use o f a special price index constructed for a 
specific industry).
Give arguments in favor o f and against each o f these two types o f indexes. 
N um ber 9
Although various bases can be used to apply factory overhead to product costs, 
such as direct labor hours or direct labor cost, a problem  o f more fundamental 
importance exists in the way in which each o f these bases will be expressed. That is, 
should the base decided upon be expressed in terms o f “ expected capacity,”  “ aver­
age capacity,”  or “ practical capacity.”  The use o f rates based on each o f these 
capacities may give different results.
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a. Give a brief explanation o f the three terms.
b. Describe the differences which can be expected to result when the different 
capacities are used. Include in your discussion an explanation o f the effect 
o f each basis on the differences between actual and applied overhead.
Number 10
In an audit o f the accounts o f the A B C  Company you find an account Allowance 
(Reserve) for Cash Discount on Sales with a credit balance o f $4,000.
a. What is the nature o f this account? Under what conditions would you assume 
that the account would be charged and/or credited?
b. H ow would this account be classified in the financial statements? Why?
c. What is the theoretical justification for using the procedure follow ed by the 
A B C  Company? Give any objections which you see to the procedure.
Examination, November, 1956
EXAMINATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— PART I 
November 7 ,  1 9 5 6 ; 1 :30  to 6 :0 0  p.m .
GROUP I— REQUIRED
No. 1 (Estimated time— 80  to 110 minutes)
Sawyer, Mansville & Johnson, Certified Public Accountants, 1010 Fidelity Build­
ing, Richm ond, Virginia, file their Federal partnership return o f incom e on the 
cash basis and use an August 31st fiscal year.
Listed below  are balances taken from  the firm’s general ledger (which is main­
tained on the accrual basis) as o f September 1, 1955, and August 31, 1956.
September 1 , 1955 August
Debit Credit Debit
C ash ............................................ $ 15,600 $ 8,930
Accounts receivable ................. 74,000 70,000
Unbilled fees accrued............... 21,000 28,000
Notes receivable ....................... — 4,000
Travel advances— employees . 200 150
Supplies inventory ................... 1,200 1,300
Prepaid interest ....................... 200 650
Cash value— life insurance . . . . 4,700 5,200
Office equipment— cost .......... 18,000 23,100
Credit
Allowance for doubtful accounts 
Allowance for depreciation . . . .
Notes payable— bank ...............
Accounts payable— expense . . 
Accrued bonuses— employees .
Payroll taxes withheld .............
Accrued ta xes ...........................
G. W. Sawyer, capital ..........
F. D. Mansville, cap ita l..........
L. J. Johnson, capital...............
Professional f e e s .......................
Partners’ salaries.......................
Employees’ salaries...................
R e n t ............................................
Interest— ban k s.........................
Taxes ..........................................
Provision for bad d eb ts ...........
Depreciation ..............................
Other operating expenses . . . .  
Gain on sale of office .............
3,400
8,100
14,500
8,500
6,000
1,000
500
37,000
27,300
28,600
$
40,000
85,000
7,500 
1,220 
3,000
2,500 
2,055
28,000
4,200 
1,155
9,000 
5,500
9,000
1,200
750
37,000
27,300
28,600
186,000
900
$134,900 $134,900 $310,605 $310,605
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Additional inform ation is furnished below :
1. The partners share profits equally after the allowance o f salaries as follow s:
Sawyer . . $18,000 Mansville . . $12,000 Johnson . . $12,000
Mansville and Johnson have not drawn their salary for the month o f August
1956.
2. Depreciation has been com puted at 10%  per annum ( ½ year being used for 
additions or retirements) on a straight-line basis. On A pril 30, 1956, the firm 
m oved into new office space and at the time replaced all o f its office equipment with 
new equipment costing $22,000 and one piece o f rebuilt equipment costing $1,100. 
The old office equipment, which had been acquired on June 1, 1951, the date o f 
the firm’s organization, was sold for $9,900. The partners have decided to adopt the 
sum-of-the-years digits method o f depreciation as allowed by the Internal Revenue 
Code.
3. Included in Other Operating Expenses are the follow ing items paid during 
the year:
Local Community F u n d ..........................................................................  $ 300
Gift to Client in Support of His Election to City C ouncil...................  200
Chamber of Commerce Dues .................................................................. 50
Life Insurance Premiums on Partners’ Lives
(Net of Increase in Cash Surrender V a lu e )....................................  1,300
Group Life Insurance on Em ployees.....................................................  600
Parking Tickets Paid for Partners.............................................................. 30
Night School Tuition for Employees Studying for the C.P.A. Exam . . 400
4. During the year the firm accepted non-interest bearing notes totaling $14,000 
from  various clients who were unable to make prompt payment for services re­
ceived. These notes are accounted for as follow s:
Discounted with bank ..............................................................................  $7,000
Collected during year ............................................................................  3,000
Unpaid at August 31, 1956 (Collected in full on due date, September
10, 1956) .........................................................................................  4,000
Notes in the amount o f $2,500 discounted with the bank are due in October
1956. The remaining discounted notes were paid at maturity.
5. Accounts receivable in the amount o f $2,200 were charged off during the 
year. Collections on accounts charged off in prior years amounted to $500.
Using the form  provided, you are to prepare on a cash basis the Federal Partner­
ship Return o f Incom e o f Sawyer, Mansville & Johnson for the year ended August 
31, 1956, and com plete all schedules for which inform ation is given. Set forth 
clearly in supporting schedules your computations o f items affecting taxable incom e.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 75 to 100 minutes)
(Solve any two problems in this group. If more are solved, 
only the first two will be considered.)
Number 2
The A B C  Company has outstanding 1,000,000 shares o f com m on stock o f a par 
value o f $10 each. The balance in its earned surplus account at January 1, 1955
was $12,000,000 and it then had capital surplus o f $2,500,000. During 1955 the 
com pany’s net incom e was $2,700,000. A  cash dividend o f 50¢ a share was paid 
June 30, 1955, and a 5%  stock dividend was distributed to shareholders o f 
record at the close o f business on Decem ber 30, 1955. Y ou have been asked to ad­
vise on the proper accounting treatment o f the stock dividend.
Y our inquiries produce the follow ing inform ation:
The existing stock o f the com pany is quoted on a national stock exchange. The 
market price o f the stock has been as follow s:
October 31, 1955 .................................................................. $22
November 30, 1955 .................................................................  24
December 30, 1955 .................................................................  29
Average price over the two-month p e r io d .......................  26
Prepare statements o f the surplus accounts o f the com pany for the year 1955 on 
the basis o f the foregoing inform ation in form  suitable for inclusion in the published 
annual report. Draft a note to the financial statement setting forth the basis o f ac­
counting for the stock dividend and add separately appropriate comments or 
explanations regarding the basis chosen.
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Number 3
M r. D oe, a real estate operator, owns several office buildings and wishes to 
diversify his holdings. He has an office building which he constructed in 1946 which 
has appreciated substantially in value. He has received an offer from  M r. R oe to 
exchange his equity in two apartment buildings for D oe’s equity in the office 
building.
Y ou  find that M r. D oe acquired the office building site for $50,000, and that he 
com pleted the construction o f the building on September 30, 1946 at a total cost o f 
$180,000. He estimated the useful life o f the building to be 40 years (ignoring 
salvage value) and has deducted depreciation on that basis. The construction o f the 
building was financed by a first mortgage which has a balance o f $125,000 at 
September 30, 1956.
Y ou  are furnished with the following data with respect to Mr. R oe’s properties:
Cost Fair Market Value
Apartment building A, acquired June 30, 1951:
Land ................................................. ............. $ 20,000 $ 46,000
Building (estimated useful life— 30 years) . . . 70,000 92,000
Present mortgage ............   74,000 74,000
Apartment building B, acquired March 31, 1949:
Land .................................................................. 60,000 103,000
Building (estimated useful life— 30 years) . . 75,000 103,000
Present mortgage ............................................. 110,000 110,000
M r. D oe asks that you indicate the effects o f the exchange on his taxable income. 
H e also wishes to know, for purposes o f discussion, the effect upon R oe.
Y ou  are to submit the follow ing:
a. A  schedule showing the allocation o f M r. D oe’s cost to the several properties 
to be acquired, together with an analysis o f the incom e tax aspects o f the 
exchange as o f September 30, 1956.
b. A  brief statement with respect to the effects upon M r. R oe’s taxable incom e.
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Number 4
M  owns a 75%  interest in M N  partnership and N owns a 25%  interest. The part­
nership is to dissolve and the only assets to be distributed are 145 shares o f Ander­
son C o. with a cost basis to the partnership o f $14,500 and a market value o f 
$35,000; 45 shares o f Bellview Corporation with a cost basis to the partnership o f 
$4,500 and a market value o f $15,000; and 210 shares o f Crawford Stores with a 
cost basis to the partnership o f $21,000 and a market value o f $30,000. Under tax 
rules the basis o f the distributed assets in the hands o f the distributee will be in 
proportion to the partnership’s basis.
Since M  is a director in Anderson C o., M  and N  agree that M  is to receive all 
145 o f those shares.
Y ou  are to prepare a schedule showing the distribution o f the stocks so that each 
partner will receive an equitable share from  a market value and from  an incom e tax 
point o f view. Submit your supporting computations in good form .
GROUP III
(Estimated time— 45 to 60  minutes)
(Solve any two problems in this group. If more are solved, 
only the first two will be considered.)
Number 5
The State Gas Company follow s the practice o f cycle billing in order to minimize 
peak work loads for its clerical employees. A ll customers are billed monthly on 
various dates, except in those cases when the meter readers are unable to enter the 
premises to obtain a reading.
The follow ing inform ation for the year ended September 30, 1956 is presented 
by the Company:
Customers Billed Customers
Cycle Billing Period Number Amount Not Billed
1 Aug. 7-Sept. 5 (inclusive) . . . . 2760 $13,800.00 324
2 Aug. 12-Sept. 10 (inclusive) . . . . 3426 13,704.00 411
3 Aug. 17-Sept. 15 (inclusive) . . . . 3265 14,692.50 335
4 Aug. 22-Sept. 20 (inclusive) . . . . 2630 12,492.50 370
5 Aug. 27-Sept. 25 (inclusive) . . . . 3132 13,311.00 468
Y ou  are further advised that all customers have been billed for prior periods 
and that the Company’s experience shows that charges for those customers whose 
meters were not read average the same amount as the charges for the customers 
billed in their cycle. In addition, the Company assumes that the customers’ usage will 
be uniform from  month to month.
From  the above information, com pute the unbilled revenues o f the Company as 
o f September 30, 1956 arising from  cycles N o. 1 and N o. 3. (D o not compute 
revenues from  cycles 2, 4 and 5 .)
Number 6
In June 1955 the H ot & Cold C o. sold 50 air conditioning units for $200 each. 
Costs included material costs o f $50 a unit and direct labor costs o f $30 a unit. 
Overhead was com puted at 100%  o f direct labor cost. Interest expense on a 4%
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bank loan was equivalent to $1.00 a unit. Federal incom e tax at a 30%  rate was 
equivalent to $15 a unit.
Effective July 1, 1955 material costs decreased 5%  and direct labor costs in­
creased 2 0 % . A lso effective July 1, 1955 the interest rate on  the bank loan in­
creased from  4%  per annum to 5%  per annum.
a. Assuming no change in the rate o f overhead in relation to direct labor costs, 
com pute the sales price per unit that will produce the same ratio o f gross 
profit.
b. Assuming that $10 o f the overhead consists o f fixed costs, compute the sales 
price per unit that will produce the same ratio o f gross profit.
Number 7
Syndicate A  controls Company B through the ownership o f 75,600 shares o f 
the latter’s capital stock, out o f a total o f 96,000 shares outstanding at June 30,
1955. The authorized capital stock o f Company B is 150,000 shares, all o f one class.
Company B controls Company C  through the ownership o f 6,250 shares o f the 
latter’s capital stock out o f a total o f 10,000 shares outstanding at June 30, 1955.
The sum o f the capital stock and surplus o f Company B at June 30, 1955 is 
$5,894,706, and o f Company C, $2,132,470.
Company B wishes to acquire the minority interest in Company C through the 
issuance o f shares o f its capital stock at a value equal to its book value at June 30, 
1955, taking into account the book value o f capital stock o f Company C, Company 
B ’s investment in which is carried on Company B ’s books at a total cost o f 
$687,500.
a. Y ou  are to determine the number o f shares to be issued by Company B, 
ignoring fractional shares.
b. Y ou  are to com pute the percentage o f control held by Syndicate A  after such 
shares have been issued.
EXAM INATION IN ACCOUNTING PRACTICE— P A R T  I
N ovem ber 8 ,  1956 ; 1 :3 0  to  6 :0 0  p .m .
(S olve  fo u r  o f  the five p rob lem s in  this exam ination. I f  m ore  are 
solved, on ly  the first fo u r  will b e  con sidered .)
N um ber 1
The following trial balances are for Ranco Manufacturing Company as at De­
cember 31, 1955.
Y ou  are to prepare a statement o f source and application o f funds for the year 
ended December 31, 1955, and a schedule o f working capital changes.
R an co  M anufacturing Com pany
Increase
December 31 or
ASSETS 1955 1954 (Decrease)
Cash ..................... ..................................................  $ 63,000 $ 150,000 $(87,000)
Accounts receivable ............................................  89,000 100,000 (11,000)
Allowance for doubtful accounts.......................  (3,600) (5,000) 1,400
Inventories .............................................................. 310,000 270,000 40,000
Prepaid expenses ................................................. 11,000 10,000 1,000
Cash surrender value of life insurance............. 21,200 17,500 3,700
Unamortized debt discount ................................ 12,800 14,600 (1,800)
Marketable securities held for plant expansion. . 98,000 —  98,000
Stock of associated company ............................ 124,500 100,000 24,500
Machinery and equipment ..................................  823,200 743,800 79,400
Allowance for depreciation..................................  (378,700) (310,400) (68,300)
Leasehold improvements (net) .......................  96,500 104,600 (8,100)
T o ta l.......................................................  $1,266,900 $1,195,100 $ 71,800
LIABILITIES
Notes payable to banks.......................................  $ 100,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000
Accounts payable .......................................................  31,500 42,000 (10,500)
Accrued liabilities ................................................. 16,800 14,000 2,800
Federal taxes accrued ................................................. 58,400 63,200 (4,800)
Deferred income on sa les ..........................................  12,200 14,300 (2,100)
4% convertible debentures— due after 1 year. . 250,000 310,000 (60,000)
Debenture installments due within one year . . 60,000 65,000 (5,000)
Common stock, par $5 ........................................  500,000 250,000 250,000
Retained earnings, January 1st .........................  386,600 208,400 178,200
Net profit for y e a r .......................... 213,900 228,200 (14,300)
Dividend paid in s to c k ............................................. (250,000) —  (250,000)
Dividend paid in ca s h ................................................ (62,500) (50,000) (12,500)
Settlement of lawsuit.................................................. (50,000) —  (50,000)
T o ta l....................................................... $1,266,900 $1,195,100 $ 71,800
The follow ing additional information is to be considered:
On June 10, 1955 the company’s director declared a cash dividend o f $1.25 per share 
payable on July 1, 1955 to stockholders o f record June 20, 1955 and also declared a 
100% stock dividend payable at the same time. An analysis o f the fixed asset accounts 
shows that machinery and equipment was purchased in 1955 at a cost o f $197,900 and
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certain obsolete equipment having a net book value of $36,200 was sold for $25,000. 
No other entries were recorded in fixed asset and related accounts other than routine 
charges to operations for depreciation, etc. The company wrote off accounts receivable 
aggregating $2,400 during the year as uncollectible.
N um ber 2
The X Y Z  Company had a fire at their Los Angeles plant on July 15, 1956 which 
destroyed part o f their inventory o f finished goods. The company carries fire insur­
ance on inventories in the amount o f $120,000, and the policy has an 80%  “ co - 
insurance clause.”  The value o f the inventories not destroyed was found to be 
$85,000 on July 15, 1956.
A n analysis o f some o f the general ledger accounts indicates these balances:
July 15 December 31 
1956 1955
C ash ................................................................................. $118,250 $110,000
Accounts receivable— customers .............................. 125,000 125,000
Inventories ....................................................................  165,000 155,000
Machinery and equipment— fa cto ry .........................  40,000 40,000
Allowance for depreciation— M & E .......................  (28,000) (25,000)
Accounts payable— trade ............................................  (85,000) (75,000)
Capital s to ck .................................................................. (100,000) (100,000)
Retained earnings.........................................................  (238,800) (236,000)
Administration expense................................................. 4,000 8,200
Depreciation— machinery and equipm ent.................  3,000 5,000
Direct labor— fa ctory ...................................................  111,000 120,000
Factory supplies ...........................................................  200 2,500
Freight in ......................................................................  6,400 18,000
Freight out .................................................................... 2,275 20,000
Interest income .............................................................  (175) (200)
Miscellaneous manufacturing expenses.....................  1,200 6,300
Payroll taxes— factory ................................................. 1,650 2,200
Purchases o f m aterials................................................. 126,500 280,000
Purchase discounts .......................................................  (6,000) (8,000)
Sales................................................................................. (275,000) (500,000)
Sales commissions .........................................................  5,000 25,000
Sales returns and allow ances......................................  12,000 25,000
Small tools expense.......................................................  1,500 2,000
A n inventory o f materials, work-in-process and finished goods is taken annually 
at the close o f the calendar year. A t Decem ber 31, 1954, the amount o f the inven­
tory was $155,000; at Decem ber 31, 1955 the amount was $165,000. A n analysis 
o f the trial balance accounts at July 15, 1956 indicated the follow ing: (1 ) Material 
in transit in the amount o f $5,000 had not been recorded in any o f the accounts. 
(2 )  The com pany had been billed for $4,010 o f material that had not been re­
ceived, although the entire amount has been recorded in purchases.
On the basis o f the preceding inform ation, you are asked to:
a. Determine the amount o f inventory on hand at July 15, 1956.
b. Compute the amount o f money the com pany would receive from  the insur­
ance com pany as a result o f the loss.
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Number 3
The Incredible Gadget Corp. manufactures a single product. Its operations are a 
continuing process carried on in two departments— the Machining department 
and the Assem bly and finishing department. Materials are added to the product in 
each department without increasing the number o f units produced.
In the month o f M ay 1956, the records showed that 75,000 units were put in 
production in the machining department. O f these units, 60,000 were com pleted 
and transferred to assembly and finishing, and 15,000 were left in process with all 
materials applied but with only 1 /3  o f the required labor and overhead.
In the assembly and finishing department 50,000 units were com pleted and trans­
ferred to the finished stock room  during the month. Nine thousand units were in 
process on M ay 31, 1,000 units having been destroyed in production with no scrap 
value. A ll required materials had been applied to the 9,000 units and 2 /3  o f the 
labor and overhead, but only 1 /2  o f the prescribed material and labor had been 
applied to the 1,000 units lost in process.
There was no work-in-process in either department at the first o f the month.
The cost o f units lost in production should be treated as additional overhead in 
the assembly and finishing department.
Cost records showed the follow ing charges during the m onth:
Materials Labor Overhead
Machining department ................. $120,000 $ 87,100 $39,000
Assembly and finishing department 41,650 101,700 56,810* 
*Does not include the cost of spoiled units
a. Prepare in good form  a statement showing the unit cost for the month.
b. Prepare a schedule showing the details o f the work-in-process inventory in 
each department.
Number 4
A s an independent public accountant, you have been engaged to prepare certain 
information relating to the com parison o f the following three methods o f com put­
ing depreciation:
(1 )  Straight-line
(2 )  Sum -of-the-years-digits.
(5 )  Declining balance.
a. Explain these three methods.
b. Assuming the following information, prepare a summary o f property and 
allowance for depreciation, showing beginning balances, additions and retirements, 
and ending balances for the years 1955 and 1956 based on the three above- 
described methods. For the purpose o f recording depreciation, take one-half year 
in the year o f acquisition and full year in year o f retirement. Take maximum de­
preciation allowed under provisions o f the Internal Revenue Code o f 1954.
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Year
1955
1956
Property
Acquired
$50,000
20,000
Estimated
Useful
Life
10 years 
10 years
Sales o r  Retirements 
Year of 
Acquisition
1955
Amount
$7,000
Disregard any salvage value for depreciation purposes.
Number 5
The partnership o f A  and B is distributor for a nationally-advertised line o f farm 
implements in a small town. The partnership also operates a small lumber yard. 
B is retired and has agreed to sell his interest in the partnership to A  at book  value 
as o f M arch 31, 1956. B is willing to accept A ’s 5%  notes payable in four annual 
instalments o f $3,000 each beginning O ctober 1, 1956 and all o f the notes receiv­
able held by the partnership in part payment for his interest, the remainder o f the 
purchase price to be paid during April 1956 from  cash o f the dissolved partnership.
Y ou  are to prepare balance sheets for the partnership as o f M arch 31, 1956 and 
for the new proprietorship as o f April 1 ,  1956.
The trial balance o f the partnership as o f M arch 31, 1956 and additional infor­
mation follow :
C ash ............................................................................  $ 7,100
A ccounts receivable ................................................. 12,050
Merchandise account ...............................................  22,500
Property........................................................................... 7,250
E xpense........................................................................... 6,550
Accounts payable .....................................................  $17,600
A, capital .................................................................. 20,550
B, capital .................................................................. 17,300
$55,450 $55,450
Additional Information
1. A  is the active manager o f the business and draws a salary o f $500 per month. 
The remaining profits or losses are distributed equally between the partners. The partner­
ship normally closes its books on a calendar-year basis.
2. The cash account is properly stated.
3. The aggregate o f the detail accounts receivable is $14,900 and includes $5,650 in 
notes receivable. Prior years’ tax returns indicate that certain accounts have been written 
off but no record has been kept o f the detail o f such write-offs. The partners agree that 
all the notes receivable are collectible but that $1,050 of the accounts are uncollectible.
4. The latest physical inventory was taken on December 31, 1955 and consisted of 
the following: implements, $10,300; implement parts, $7,800; lumber, $4,400; and a 
used truck, $1,200. The truck is used in the business and was priced at estimated resale 
value. The cost o f the truck is not known, but the partners estimate that it had a useful 
life o f three years at December 31, 1955. The inventory was charged to the merchandise 
account on January 1, 1956. Other transactions recorded in the merchandise account 
to March 31, 1956 consist o f purchases o f $38,400 and sales o f $39,600. Purchases 
have been set up in accounts payable.
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5. Property consists o f land, $250; buildings, $2,000; and equipment, $5,000. The 
detail records indicate that these amounts represent cost.
6. Expenses for the three months include A ’s salary. Other salaries and wages for 
the same period aggregated $3,500.
7. Accounts payable to vendors other than the implement manufacturer have been 
accrued on the basis o f statements received. N o vendors have been omitted in this 
accrual. The account payable to the implement manufacturer as shown by the books does 
not agree with that vendor’s statement as o f March 31, 1956. You are able to determine 
that the difference is due to improper handling o f the 2% cash discount allowed on 
$30,000 o f invoices paid during the first three months o f 1955. These invoices were 
accrued gross but only the net amount paid has been charged against the accounts 
payable control account.
8. Your review o f tax returns for the most recent three years reveals that the invoice 
cost o f merchandise sold has averaged 75% of sales. You also note that a $2,000 reserve 
for depreciation appears on the balance sheet in the 1955 tax return. Depreciation has 
been provided in the return on the basis o f a twenty-year life for the buildings and a 
ten-year life for machinery and equipment.
EXAMINATION IN AUDITING  
November 8 ,  1 9 5 6 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer both questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 18 to 25  minutes)
A s part o f a test o f inventory control, you examined the perpetual inventory 
records o f stockroom  M . A  full set o f records (subsidiary and control) is main­
tained in the factory while a controlling account is also kept in the accounting 
department.
Y ou  are required to set up a summarizing schedule in money amounts which 
simultaneously reflects the flow o f materials (starting with initial inventory and 
ending with final inventory), and reconciles the accounting department records 
with those o f the factory in regard to opening inventory, receipts, and withdrawals 
o f materials and ending inventory.
The items to be considered in preparing this schedule are as follow s:
(1 ) Receipts o f materials in stockroom  M , entered properly on factory records 
but treated by the accounting department as stockroom  N, $240.
(2 ) Correction made by the accounting department o f an error in a prior period. 
The error was the recording o f an $800 withdrawal o f materials as $500. The 
original item had been correctly entered by the factory record clerk.
(3 ) A  shortage o f item M -143, amounting to $45 which was noted and entered 
during the period on the factory records, but inform ation on which had not been 
transmitted to the accounting department.
(4 ) A n initial inventory according to factory records o f $11,000 in stockroom  
M . Receipts o f $14,000 and withdrawals o f $13,000 according to the records o f 
the accounting department.
No. 2 (Estimated time— 20  to 25 minutes)
The Y  Company, a client o f your firm, has com e to you with the following 
problem :
It has three clerical employees who must perform  the following functions:
(1 ) Maintain general ledger;
(2 ) Maintain accounts payable ledger;
(3 ) Maintain accounts receivable ledger;
(4 ) Prepare checks for signature;
(5 ) Maintain disbursements journal;
(6 ) Issue credits on returns and allowances;
(7 ) Reconcile the bank account;
(8 ) Handle and deposit cash receipts.
Assuming that there is no problem  as to the ability o f any o f the employees, the 
Company requests that you assign the above functions to the three employees in 
such a manner as to achieve the highest degree o f internal control. It may be 
assumed that these employees will perform  no other accounting functions than the 
ones listed and that any accounting functions not listed will be perform ed by per­
sons other than these three employees.
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a. State how you would distribute the above functions among the three em­
ployees.
Assume that, with the exception o f the nominal jobs o f the bank reconciliation 
and the issuance o f credits on returns and allowances, all functions require an 
equal amount o f time.
b. List four possible unsatisfactory combinations o f the above listed functions.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 47 to 60  minutes)
(Answer any two questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first two will be considered.)
Number 3
Y ou have been engaged to make an audit o f the financial records o f a new client, 
the A B C  Manufacturing Corporation, for its fiscal year ended Decem ber 31, 1955. 
Am ong the fixed assets group are accounts “ Land and buildings,”  with a balance o f 
$1,007,000, and “ Reserve for depreciation, land and buildings,”  with a balance 
o f $301,000.
The president informs you that “ The land and factory were donated by Grand 
City to the A B C  Manufacturing Corporation on January 1, 1952. This property 
had been purchased by Grand City in November 1951 for $1,000,000. A B C  Manu­
facturing Corporation will get title to the donated property on  January 1, 1962, 
provided the average weekly payroll numbers a minimum o f 200 each calendar year 
after 1952. The corporation intends to meet these provisions.”
List the procedures you would follow  in auditing these accounts.
Number 4
Since your previous audit o f A B C  Machines, Inc., a manufacturer o f machine 
tools, which has a calendar year closing, the Company has undertaken a program 
o f leasing machines which it manufactures to customers.
The client has recorded the leased machines in a separate ledger and the client’s 
employees provide you with the follow ing facts in regard to their leased machine 
program :
(1 ) Term o f lease— ten years.
Rentals due— semi-annual installments in advance.
Expenses— lessee to pay all taxes levied, freight and handling charges. 
Lessee may terminate lease at end o f fifth year or any year thereafter during 
the term o f the lease by giving lessor proper written notice.
Lessee agrees to exercise proper care o f machines and to keep them in 
good repair.
Lessee may elect to purchase machine at end o f any year at the following 
prices:
First year— 90%  o f list price.
Second year— 80%  o f list price.
Third year— 70%  o f list price, etc.
Five machines were leased during the current year.
The Company has elected to apply the straight-line method o f depreciation to 
the machines.
( 2)
(3 )
(4 )
(5 )
(6)
(7 )
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a. Prepare an audit program to adequately cover this portion o f the assets o f 
the Company and the related incom e and expense accounts.
b. State your balance-sheet treatment o f the asset.
c. Describe your recommended treatment o f the rental incom e.
Number 5
In making an audit o f a city o f considerable size, you find that a budget for the 
general revenue fund is adopted at the beginning o f each year but that no provision 
is made in the accounts or reports to show the progress o f operations during the 
year.
Outline the accounts that would be needed to provide for suitable budget control 
through the general accounting system, and indicate specifically the method o f 
operation o f each o f the accounts.
GROUP m
(Estimated time— 75  to 100 minutes)
(Answer any two questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first two will be considered.)
Number 6
The management o f the Accurate T ool & Engineering Company, a corporation 
organized A pril 1, 1955, is confronted with the problem  o f determining the value 
o f its inventory at March 31, 1956. The Company makes tools, dies, etc., and does 
precision machining for customers. It manufactures only as orders are received, 
making partial deliveries against orders where feasible so that there is little fin­
ished goods. Some materials are stocked but a number o f items are purchased only 
as needed for use in filling orders. A s a result, the m ajor value o f the inventory 
consists o f work-in-process.
A s a result o f an increase in manufacturing costs during the latter part o f the 
year on fixed sale commitments, management is vitally concerned as to the results 
o f operations for the year ended March 31, 1956, and the effect that the M arch 31, 
1956 inventory and the commitments may have on the subsequent year.
The com pany maintains a job  order cost record which does not tie into the 
accounting records. On M arch 1, 1956, you are engaged by management to audit 
the records for the year ended March 31, 1956.
Taking into consideration the problem  as stated above, prepare a comprehensive 
program for substantiating the inventory at M arch 31, 1956.
Number 7
Y ou  have been engaged by the Board o f Directors o f The Products Company, a 
medium-sized manufacturer, to examine its balance sheet as o f Decem ber 31, 1955 
and the related statement o f incom e and retained earnings for the year then ended. 
Y ou  have made a similar examination for the preceding year. A t the conclusion o f 
your examination you will be expected to issue a short-form report (certificate) 
relating to the financial statements.
In the conduct o f your examination you encounter the following situations:
(1 )  In response to a request for positive confirmation o f its outstanding balance,
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one o f the Company’s customers, a large mail order concern whose balance repre­
sents almost one-half o f total accounts receivable and 20%  o f total current assets, 
replies that its records are not maintained in a manner permitting confirmation.
(2 ) It is the Company’s practice to store most o f its finished goods in public 
warehouses from  which shipments to customers are made. A t Decem ber 31, 1955, 
the date o f the examination o f inventory quantities, the inventory in these ware­
houses is substantial in relation to the Company’s total assets. One warehouse 
alone, which is located in a distant city and which is operated by a com pany not 
known to you, holds one-third o f the Company’s finished goods.
(3 )  The Company has advised you that it is the defendant in litigation brought 
by a com petitor for patent infringement. Counsel for the Company advises o f the 
amount o f the damages sought by the com petitor which is in excess o f the Com ­
pany’s net worth. Counsel also states that in his opinion, judgment will be in favor 
o f your client.
(4 )  For the entire year under examination, the Company, in accordance with 
your recommendation made last year, charged its expenditures for research to 
miscellaneous incom e deductions. Previously such expenditures, which are material 
in amount in relation to the Company’s operations, had been recorded as deferred 
charges. The amounts so recorded in previous years are being amortized over five- 
year periods.
Considering the specific facts recited above, and assuming that any additional 
audit procedures you recommend result in substantiating the facts as presented, you 
are to state and justify fully for each o f the above situations:
a. The additional audit procedures, if any, which should be follow ed.
b. The disclosures, if any, which should be made in the financial statements or 
in footnotes thereto.
c. The qualifications, comments, or references, if any, you should include in a 
short-form report in addition to the items in b above.
Number 8
Y our client, A .B .C . Company, is negotiating for the purchase o f all o f the out­
standing capital stock o f X .Y .Z . M fg. Corp. Y ou  are requested to visit the X .Y .Z . 
offices and, without making a regular audit, through inquiry and review o f the 
financial records develop pertinent data that will furnish your client with a basis 
for evaluating the financial condition o f X .Y .Z . M fg. Corp.
The balance sheet presented to you includes the follow ing accounts:
Assets
Cash
Notes receivable 
Accounts receivable 
Inventories 
Investments— sundry 
Plant property— net 
Deferred charges
Liabilities
Accounts payable 
United States taxes on income 
Accrued liabilities 
Funded debt 
Capital stock:
Preferred 
Common 
Earned surplus
The incom e statement was found to be in the customary form . The accounts 
have not been independently audited on a regular basis.
Outline the steps you would take in the development o f the required information.
EXAMINATION IN COMMERCIAL LAW  
November 9 ,  1 9 5 6 ; 9  a.m . to 1 2 :3 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 18 to 27 minutes)
a. Akins, Bivins and Clarke engage as general partners in a retail mercantile 
business and jointly invest $30,000. A ll take part in the conduct and management 
o f the business and there is no written agreement.
(1 )  Mrs. Bivins secures a personal loan from  a bank for her own purposes and 
her husband executes a note in the name o f the partnership guaranteeing 
payment o f the loan. Is the partnership liable on the note in the event o f 
default in payment by Mrs. Bivins? Explain.
(2 ) Clarke discharges a clerk and hires a replacement without consulting his 
partners. D id he have authority to discharge the clerk and hire a replace­
ment? Explain.
b. Adams, Bender and Colkins are general partners in a mercantile business 
under the firm name o f “ The Triangle Company.”  Having neither manager nor 
superintendent, each partner shares in the management o f the business. The firm 
fails and the debts are greatly in excess o f the firm’s assets. Neither Adams nor 
Bender has individual property. Colkins has individual property in excess o f the 
amount required to pay the remainder o f the firm’s debts. What proportion o f the 
debts remaining after assets o f the firm have been applied to payment o f the firm’s 
debts will Colkins be required to pay out o f his individual property? Explain.
c. Assume the same facts as in (b ) except that the agreement provides that 
Adams and Bender are general partners and Colkins is a limited partner with no 
part in the management or control o f the business. T o what extent, if any, is 
Colkins responsible for any firm debts remaining unpaid after the assets o f the firm 
have been applied to payment o f the firm’s debts? Explain.
d. Rawlins, Kendall, Drake and Snyder form ed a general partnership and con­
ducted a retail mercantile business. One article o f their written partnership agree­
ment provided that no new partner could be admitted to the firm unless three mem­
bers o f the firm, as then constituted, voted in favor o f such admission. A  year later 
Rawlins, Kendall and Drake voted to admit John Brady, but Snyder opposed his 
admission. Snyder then took steps to prevent Brady’s admission on the ground that 
the Uniform Partnership A ct provides that no one can becom e a member o f a 
partnership without the consent o f all partners.
(1 ) State what the Uniform Partnership A ct provides as to the admission o f a 
partner.
(2 ) Can Brady be admitted over Snyder’s opposition? Explain.
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No. 2 (Estimated time-— 10 to 18 minutes)
B ordered by description 15,000 feet o f plastic tubing from  S, a manufacturer o f 
such tubing. It was agreed that S would ship the tubing F.O.B. shipping point,
C .O .D . S shipped the proper quantity and quality o f tubing. While the tubing was 
in transit, it was carried in a car with an acid com pound. The fumes from  the acid 
caused the tubing to crack in numerous places so that it became worthless. On de­
livery B paid for the tubing. However, when he discovered the condition o f the 
tubing, he demanded that S return the purchase price.
a. W hen, if at all, did the title to the tubing pass to B? Explain.
b. W hich o f the two parties had the risk o f loss while the tubing was in transit? 
W hy?
c. What effect, if any, did the C .O .D . term have on the risk o f loss and the 
passage o f title? Explain.
No. 3 (Estimated time-— 15 to 2 0  minutes)
a. What are the basic obligations o f bailors and bailees with respect to all types 
o f bailments?
b. Define the type o f bailment known as a pledge.
c. Is there an obligation to return the identical items pledged (1 ) where a watch 
has been deposited with a pawnbroker as security for a loan; (2 ) where certain 
stocks and bonds are deposited with a stockbroker to secure advances on margin 
transactions? Explain.
d. Where a person hires an automobile for appropriate use thereof, what is 
warranted by the bailor and what is the bailee’s remedy for breach o f the warranty?
e. Give three exceptions to, or limitations of, the liability o f hotels and inns 
for the property o f guests.
No. 4  (Estimated time— 12 to 20  minutes)
a. A n agency may be created by agreement (by appointm ent). State three addi­
tional ways by which an agency may be created.
b. Define an attorney in fact.
c. State three circumstances under which a person, possessing physical and 
mental capacity to exercise delegated authority, is disqualified to act as agent?
d. Where one person performs an unauthorized act on behalf o f another, may 
the lack o f authority be remedied by subsequent approval? If so, under what con­
ditions?
No. 5 (Estimated time— 10 to 15 minutes)
On July 25, 1956, A , as president o f Boston Company, and with the approval o f 
his Board o f Directors, engaged C , a certified public accountant, to examine the 
financial statements o f Boston Company as at July 31, 1956, and to render his
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report in time for the annual stockholders’ meeting to be held on September 5,
1956. C  proceeded at reasonable speed but on August 10th objected to A  that the 
com pany’s staff was so inefficient and uncooperative that it might be impossible to 
meet the deadline. A  said: “ D on’t worry! I ’ll fix that.”  C  proceeded, but the Boston 
Company staff showed no improvement. Notwithstanding C ’s reasonable efforts, 
the report was not ready until September 7th. A , acting on behalf o f Boston Com ­
pany, refused to accept or to pay for the report since it no longer served its intended 
purpose. A  maintains that delivery o f the report by September 5th, was a condition 
o f the contract.
What are C ’s rights? Explain fully.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 75 to 110 minutes)
(Answer any four questions in this group. If more are answered, 
only the first four will be considered.)
Number 6
a. State two circumstances which generally will cause the running o f the time 
period o f a statute o f limitations to be suspended. Give the justification for each.
b. T o “ toll”  the statute o f limitations is to start it running over again after all 
or some part o f the period has already run.
State two ways o f “ tolling”  the statute and explain the reasoning involved in each.
c. Henry purchased an automatic washing machine from  Ives on Decem ber 15, 
1951, for $250 and made a down payment o f $50. By the terms o f the contract, 
Henry was to pay the balance at the rate o f $50 per month or, at Henry’s option, 
he could pay the entire balance April 15, 1952. Henry paid $50 January 15, 1952, 
$50 April 15, 1952, $25 May 1 5 , 1952, and $5 June 1, 1952. N o further payments 
were made.
In determining the last date on which suit may be brought under the statute o f 
limitations, from  which o f the follow ing dates, if any, will the period o f the statute 
be com puted?
(1 ) Decem ber 15, 1951
(2 ) January 15, 1952
(3 ) A pril 15, 1952
(4 ) M ay 15, 1952
(5 )  June 1, 1952
Explain your answer.
Number 7
a. What is a bulk sale?
b. What is the specific purpose o f the bulk sales laws?
c. What are the basic provisions o f such laws?
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Number 8
John H ornblow  purchased some securities from  Samuel Spinx. In consideration 
o f the securities that H ornblow  received he executed and delivered the following 
instrument to Samuel Spinx:
January 2, 1956
For value received I promise to pay to the order of Samuel Spinx 6 
months after date Nine hundred dollars ($900.) payable at the Citizens 
State Bank, 39th Street, New York, New York. If at any time the holder 
of this note shall so desire he may declare the note due immediately.
John Hornblow
John H om blow ’s signature was placed by him at the bottom  o f the instrument 
with a rubber stamp. Samuel Spinx negotiated the instrument, for value, to Henry 
Snapp by a blank indorsement. Snapp had no knowledge o f the securities transac­
tion. Snapp presented the instrument to the maker for payment at the Citizens State 
Bank on the second o f July, 1956. H ornblow  refused to pay the note alleging a 
failure o f consideration, and claimed that the securities were absolutely worthless.
Snapp brings suit against H ornblow on the note.
Discuss the follow ing aspects o f the case:
a. What is the effect o f the signature having been made by a rubber stamp?
b. What is the effect o f the holder having the right to declare the note due 
immediately?
c. Assuming that the securities were worthless, does that justify H ornblow ’s re­
fusal to pay the note? Explain.
Number 9
After a fire at the City Furniture C o. a certified public accountant was engaged to 
assist in determining the amount o f loss for insurance purposes. He established the 
follow ing facts as to certain jobs:
Job 132— Constm ction o f 20 dining room  sets to be sold at wholesale from  
stock. Designed to retail at $350 a set; current wholesale price o f 
similar sets, $250; cost, including materials, labor and overhead, $150 
a set. A ll 20 sets were com pleted and wholly destroyed.
Job 140— Construction o f living room  set on special order from  customer. Con­
tract price, $700; cost, $250. Completed and customer notified it was 
ready for delivery at his convenience. W holly destroyed.
Out o f Job 132, four o f the sets were in a freight car on a spur track adjoining 
the factory awaiting shipment to a retailer who had ordered them F.O .B . factory. 
The railroad had been notified that they were loaded, but the fire occurred before 
the car could be hauled away. The remaining sixteen sets were in the factory 
warehouse.
a. W ho bears the risk o f loss in each o f the above situations? Explain.
b. Assuming that the City Furniture C o. has insurance coverage on  its inven­
tory, what is the measure o f loss?
Number 10
B went into A ’s grocery store and asked for a quart o f Creem y-Rich Brand Bulk 
Ice Cream. A , using a small metal paddle, dug into a ten-gallon can o f Creemy-
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R ich Ice Cream and packed a one-quart cardboard carton with this ice cream. A  
then sealed the carton and delivered it to B. B took the ice cream home, put part 
o f it in a saucer, and ate the ice cream from  the saucer with a spoon. His tongue 
was severely cut as he licked ice cream from  the spoon, and B ’s doctor, who had 
been summoned to treat the cut, found a small, sharp piece o f glass in the melting 
ice cream on the spoon.
a. M ay B recover damages for breach o f warranty from  A ?
Discuss particularly the following aspects o f the case:
(1 )  The fact that B asked for a particular brand o f ice cream.
(2 ) The fact that the ice cream was delivered in a closed container.
b. M ay B recover damages for breach o f warranty from  the Creem y-Rich Ice 
Cream Company, the manufacturer o f the ice cream?
Discuss particularly the follow ing aspects o f the case:
(1 ) The Creem y-Rich Ice Cream Company is not liable to B for breach o f war­
ranty, because B was not in privity o f contract with it.
(2 ) The Creem y-Rich Ice Cream Company was the manufacturer o f the ice 
cream, and therefore is the party upon whom the loss should fall, since the 
manufacturer is in a better position than the retailer or consumer to control 
the quality o f the product.
Number 11
a. Explain the meaning o f the term, oppressive child labor, as used in the 
Federal Fair Labor Standards A ct ( “ Wages and Hours Law” ) .
b. John Clark is a clerk in the em ploy o f the Bargain Department Store. The 
store has an annual business volume o f $10,000,000 all o f which is recognized in 
the department store field as retail sales or services and o f which $6,000,000 is 
sold within the state in which the store is located.
D o the minimum wage and overtime provisions o f the Federal Fair Labor Stand­
ards A ct ( “ Wages and Hours Law” ) apply to Clark’s case? Explain.
c. In violation o f the provisions o f Sections 6 and 7 o f the Federal Fair Labor 
Standards A ct ( “ Wages and Hours Law” ) as to a minimum wage and to time and 
a half for workweek hours in excess o f forty, the Borderline Corporation has under­
paid Samuel Smith, an employee who is covered by these provisions. The under­
payment has amounted to $300.
What are the provisions o f the act as to the amount Smith can recover?
EXAMINATION IN THEORY OF ACCOUNTS 
November 9 , 1 9 5 6 ; 1 :3 0  to 5 :0 0  p.m .
GROUP I
(Answer all questions in this group)
No. 1 (Estimated time— 25 to 35  minutes)
Write the numbers 1 through 20 on an answer sheet. Choose the best answer to 
each o f the follow ing questions:
a. For each question, insert on the answer sheet the letter which identifies the 
answer you select.
(1 )  A n  inventory method which developed from  consideration o f the flow o f 
costs rather than the flow o f goods is:
(a ) First in, first out (b ) Last in, first out
(c )  Specific identification (d ) Standard cost
(e ) Answer not given
(2 ) A n inventory method which is designed to approximate inventory valuation 
at the lower o f cost or market is:
(a ) Last in, first out (b ) First in, first out
(c )  B ase stock (d ) Retail
(e ) Answer not given
(3 ) A n  inventory method which is particularly useful in connection with the 
valuation o f the overhead element o f work-in-process is:
(a ) Physical count (b ) Specific identification
( c )  Market price o f product less cost (d ) Standard cost
of disposition
(e ) Answer not given
(4 ) A n inventory valuation procedure which is particularly adaptable to ac­
counting for by-products is:
(a ) First in, first out (b ) Last in, first out
(c ) Market price of product less cost (d ) Common costs 
of disposition
(e ) Answer not given
(5 )  A n inventory method which cannot be used in conjunction with valuation 
at the lower o f cost or market is:
(a ) First in, first out (b ) Weighted average cost
( c )  Specific identification (d ) Unweighted average cost
(e ) Answer not given
(6 ) A n inventory method which is not acceptable for Federal incom e tax pur­
poses is:
(a ) Base stock (b ) Lower o f cost or market
( c )  Last in, first out (d ) Specific identification
(e ) Answer not given
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(7 ) In situations where there is a rapid inventory turnover, an inventory method 
which produces almost the same results as the first in, first out method is:
(a ) Average cost (b ) Base stock
(c )  Joint costs (d ) Prime cost
(e )  Answer not given
(8 ) A n inventory method which necessitates the keeping o f a perpetual inven­
tory record is:
(a) First in, first out (b ) Retail
(c )  Base stock (d) Market price of product less cost
of disposition
(e ) Answer not given
(9 ) A n inventory method which may be used for Federal incom e tax purposes 
only if it is used for general accounting purposes is:
(a) Specific identification ( b ) Last in, first out
(c )  First in, first out (d ) Market price less cost of disposi­
tion
(e ) Answer not given
(1 0 ) In a period o f rising prices, the inventory on the balance sheet is valued 
nearest to current cost when the inventory method being used is:
(a ) Base stock (b ) Last in, first out
(c )  Specific identification (d) Retail
(e ) Net realizable value
b. The Saunders Corporation uses raw material A  in a manufacturing process. 
Information as to balances on hand, purchases and requisitions o f material A  are 
given in the follow ing table. Y ou are to choose the best answer to each question 
based on this information. For each question, insert on the answer sheet the letter 
which identifies the answer you select.
RAW MATERIAL A
Quantities Dollars
D ate R eceived Issued Balance Unit Price R eceived
Jan. 1 100 $1.50
Jan. 24 300 400 1.56 $468
Feb. 8 80 320
M ar. 16 140 180
June 11 150 330 1.60 240
A ug. 18 130 200
Sept. 6 110 90
O ct. 15 150 240 1.70 255
D ec. 29 140 100
Balance
$150
(1 1 ) If a perpetual inventory record o f material A  is operated on a FIFO basis, 
it will show a closing inventory o f:
( a ) $150 ( b ) $152 (c )  $159
(d) $162 (e ) $170 ( f ) Answer not given
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(1 2 ) If a perpetual inventory record o f material A  is operated on a LIFO basis, 
it will show a closing inventory o f:
(a )  $150 ( b ) $152 ( c )  $156
id ) $160 ( e ) $170 if)  Answer not given
(1 3 ) If a perpetual inventory record o f material A  is operated on  a moving 
average basis, it will show a closing inventory which is:
(a )  Lower than on the LIFO basis (b ) Lower than on the FIFO basis
( c )  Higher than on the FIFO basis (d ) Answer not given
(1 4 ) Assume that no perpetual inventory is maintained for material A  and 
that quantities are obtained by an annual physical count. The accounting records 
show inform ation as to purchases but not as to issues. On this assumption the 
closing inventory on a FIFO basis will be:
(a )  $150 (b ) $156 ( c )  $159
id) $160 ie )  $170 if)  Answer not given
(1 5 ) Assume that no perpetual inventory is maintained for material A  and 
that quantities are obtained by an annual physical count. The accounting records 
show inform ation as to purchases but not as to issues. On this assumption the 
closing inventory on a LIFO  basis will be:
(a) $150 (b ) $152 ( c )  $156
id) $160 ( e ) $170 if)  Answer not given
c. The Berg Corporation began business on January 1, 1954. Information about 
its inventories under different valuation methods is shown below. Using this infor­
mation you are to choose the phrase which best answers each o f the following 
questions. For each question, insert on the answer sheet the letter which identifies 
the answer you select.
INVENTORY
LIFO Cost FIFO Cost
D ec. 31, 1954 
D ec. 31, 1955 
D ec. 31, 1956
$10,200
9,100
10,300
$10,000
9,000
11,000
Market 
$ 9,600 
8,800 
12,000
Lower of 
Cost or Market 
$ 8,900 
8,500 
10,900
(1 6 ) The inventory basis which would show the highest net incom e for 1954 is:
(a )  LIFO cost ( (b)  FIFO cost
( c ) Market (d) Lower of cost or market
(1 7 ) The inventory basis which would show the highest net incom e for 1955 is:
(a )  LIFO cost (b ) FIFO cost
( c )  Market id ) Lower of cost or market
(1 8 ) The inventory basis which would show the lowest net incom e for the three 
years com bined is:
(a )  LIFO cost ib ) FIFO cost
( c )  Market id ) Lower of cost or market
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(1 9 ) For the year 1955, how much higher or lower would profits be on the 
FIFO cost basis than on the lower o f cost or market basis?
(a ) $400 higher ( b ) $400 lower ( c )  $600 higher
(d ) $600 lower ( e ) $1,000 higher ( f ) $1,000 lower
(g) $1,400 higher (h ) $1,400 lower
(2 0 ) On the basis o f the information given, it appears that the movement o f 
prices for the items in the inventory was:
( b ) Up in both 1954 and 1956
(d) Down in both 1954 and 1956
(a ) Up in 1954 and down in 1956 
( c )  Down in 1954 and up in 1956
No. 2 (Estimated time— 20 to 28  minutes)
The chief engineer o f a manufacturing firm suggested in a conference o f the 
com pany’s executives that the accountants should speed up depreciation on the 
machinery in Department 3 because improvements are making those machines 
obsolete very rapidly, and we want to have a depreciation fund big enough to cover 
their replacement.
Discuss fully the accounting concept o f depreciation and the effect on a business 
concern o f the depreciation recorded for fixed assets, paying particular attention 
to the issues raised by the chief engineer.
No. 3  (Estimated time— 23 to 30  minutes)
The American Institute o f Accountants Committee on Terminology has suggest­
ed certain changes in expressions used in the presentation o f financial statements. 
Listed below are eight expressions or phrases which have been used by the account­
ing profession in the past.
a. Give an alternate term suggested by the Committee.
b. Give a brief reason for their suggested change. (Y ou  may group together or 
com bine your explanation for two or m ore phrases if you find it helpful to do so .)
(1 )  Reserve for bad debts
(2 ) Net profit
(3 ) Earned surplus
(4 ) Paid-in surplus
(5 ) Reserve for contingent liabilities (as shown in the liability section o f the 
balance sheet)
(6 ) Reserve for incom e taxes
(7 ) Reappraisal surplus
(8 ) Reserve for inventory decline (as shown in the capital section o f the 
balance sheet)
No. 4  (Estimated time— 12 to 17 minutes)
The Alpha Company purchased a store building for $100,000. Immediately 
thereafter $10,000 was spent to rem odel the store front. In the opinion o f com pe­
tent real estate firms, the expenditure o f this additional $10,000 did not add to the 
“ resale-value”  o f the building— that is, this building which was purchased for 
$100,000 could not be resold for m ore than that amount, even though the addi­
tional $10,000 was spent in improving the store front.
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What is your advice regarding the accounting treatment o f this $10,000 expendi­
ture? Discuss fully.
GROUP I
(Estimated time— 70 to 100 minutes)
(Answer five of the seven questions in this group. If more 
are answered, only the first five will be considered.)
Number 5
The Manufacturing Company sells its machines for $1,000 each under an agree­
ment which provides for free maintenance for a year from  date o f sale. The cus­
tomer is also given the option to buy maintenance service for succeeding years for 
an additional $100 per year. The com pany operates and accounts for a service de­
partment separate and distinct from  its sales department. The estimated cost o f 
servicing a machine for one year is $60, and the expected profit is 40%  o f billings.
The com pany sold machine N o. 756 on January 2, 1955 along with service con­
tract covering 1956. It received $1,100 cash.
a. Give the journal entry to record the transaction and justify your treatment 
o f it.
b. Maintenance cost for the year 1955 averaged $62 per machine. Give any 
adjusting entry you consider necessary as o f Decem ber 31, 1955 in connec­
tion with the transaction on machine N o. 756. Justify your answer.
c. W ould your treatment o f this transaction be the same for incom e tax pur­
poses? Explain.
Number 6
The STU Company issued bonds o f a par value o f $500,000 to finance plant 
expansion. Pursuant to the terms o f the bond indenture, a sinking fund was created 
for the eventual retirement o f the bonds, and also a sinking fund reserve was estab­
lished. A t the maturity date o f the bonds, the sinking fund was utilized to retire 
the bonds.
a. What purposes were served by having both a sinking fund and a sinking 
fund reserve?
b. Discuss fully the disposition o f the sinking fund reserve after the bonds have 
been retired, including consideration o f various alternatives.
Number 7
On his deathbed, Henry Brown gave stock which had cost him $400,000 (cur­
rent value $350,000 ) to his wife, and bonds which had cost him $200,000 (current 
value $225,000) to his daughter. Then he died. The stock and bonds were Mr. 
Brown’s separate property.
His will left his entire estate to his wife for life with the remainder to his daughter. 
Indicate the m ajor tax problems involved in this situation.
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Number 8
a. The Acm e C ompany as o f Decem ber 31, 1955 had assets o f $500,000 and 
liabilities o f $300,000. Its net earnings for 1955 amounted to $80,000. The assets 
included all o f the stock o f Excelsior Company which was acquired late in 1954 
for $25,000. Excelsior sustained a net loss o f $17,500 in 1955. There were no 
intercompany transactions except that Acm e guaranteed a bank loan o f Excelsior 
in the amount o f $20,000.
In preparing statements o f Acm e, would you disclose the 1955 transaction con­
cerning Excelsior Company:
(1 )  Not at all;
(2 ) By a footnote disclosing Acme’s contingent liability;
(5 ) By setting up a receivable from Excelsior and a payable to the bank;
(4 ) By preparing consolidated statements; or
(5 ) By writing down the investment in Excelsior to $7,500.
Discuss, giving reasons for the alternatives selected and those rejected by you.
b. Medium Company, a manufacturing com pany owning several sales subsidi­
aries, is closely held. It negotiates with the stockholders o f Little Company, your 
client, for the purchase o f all o f the stock o f Little Company. The price, as well as 
the terms (28 %  in cash, balance in installments), are agreed upon. Medium Com ­
pany inform s the stockholders o f your clients that the purchase will be made by a 
newly form ed subsidiary which, af ter acquiring the stock o f Little Company, ex­
pects to liquidate it by taking over its assets. Y our client requested Medium Com ­
pany to guarantee the installments, but the Medium Company objected because it 
does not want to footnote its balance sheet for the contingent liability arising from  
such guarantee.
Y ou  are called into a meeting o f the parties, their attorneys, and accountants. 
The question o f the guarantee is discussed, and you are asked whether the position 
o f Medium Company as to the contingent liability has merit. What would you say?
Number 9
Publishers o f magazines and periodicals conventionally solicit subscriptions for 
two to five years in advance. On their balance sheet a portion o f such subscriptions 
is com m only shown as deferred incom e and placed between liabilities and net 
worth as a separate category.
a. H ow do you reconcile this practice with the fact that the balance sheet is 
practically universally understood to be a statement o f assets, liabilities and 
proprietorship? Explain fully the nature o f the amount shown as deferred 
incom e in such a situation.
b. Discuss the major factors which should be considered in determining the 
portion o f incom e which should be deferred on a five-year subscription.
Number 10
The Florida Real Estate Company was organized on October 1, 1955 with an 
authorized capital stock o f $500,000 par value o f which $150,000 was issued
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equally to A , B , and C in consideration o f their transfer to the Company o f parcels 
o f com mercial real estate as o f that date. The com pany will operate the properties 
as rental property, and no other stock was issued. The property account was charged 
and capital stock account credited with $150,000 to record the transaction.
On December 31, 1955 an entry was recorded, upon the basis o f a resolution 
passed by the Board o f Directors, increasing the property account by $750,000 and 
crediting capital surplus account with a like amount in order to state the property 
at its fair market value. The $900,000 is equivalent to twice the assessed value for 
1954 property tax purposes which is the average relationship o f current quoted 
prices o f similar property to their assessed value. The com pany has on file a re­
port from  a reputable real estate appraisal firm which states it considers the value 
at the date the property was deeded to the corporation to be in excess o f $1,000,000.
Y ou are required to render a certified balance sheet o f the com pany at December 
31, 1955.
a. In indicating on the balance sheet the valuation o f the property, would you 
state the valuation to be ( 1 ) at valuation appraised by the Board of Directors, 
(2 ) at less than appraised valuation, (3 ) at cost, (4 ) at book value, (5 )  or 
some other description. State briefly your reasons why your statement o f the 
valuation is correct.
b. State the description you would use to explain what the capital surplus 
represents.
Number 11
Company A  operates a laundry. It was set up for the purpose o f servicing a 
trailer camp for workers who are engaged in the construction o f a plant for the 
Atom ic Energy Commission. This camp is 50 miles from  the closest municipality 
and it is known that when the plant is com pleted there will not be any dwellings for 
about 50 miles.
The balance sheet o f Company A  is as follow s:
Credit Debit
C a s h ............................................................................................  $1,000
Equipm ent, furniture and fixtures (n et) ......................  5,000
A ccounts p a y a b le ...............   $1,000
Capital stock  ou tsta n d in g ................................................................... 5 ,000
Company B operates a laundry 100 miles distant from  Company A . It was 
offered the stock o f Company A  for $25,000. This purchase price is based on an 
appreciated valuation o f $10,000 and an estimated remaining life o f ten years for 
the equipment. The balance o f the purchase price is attributable to the laundry 
routes established by Company A . A  laundry route may not be depreciated for tax 
purposes as long as laundry services are perform ed in the same vicinity. If, however, 
laundry service in the community is abandoned, the laundry route may be written 
off for tax purposes. It is expected that the trailer camp will be in place for about 
two years and that the fixed assets may then be m oved to any other place.
State how the above purchase should be handled to secure the maximum tax ad­
vantages to Company B and give a brief explanation o f the methods you would use.
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Accom m odation party 
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Accountant’s liability
False registration statements 128
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tions 47
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Am ortization o f emergency facilities, 
why bulletin was necessary 22
Accounts receivable
Confirmation, company records not 
maintained to permit, audit pro­
cedures, disclosures, qualifications 148 
H ow shown on balance sheet 63
Journal entries to record necessary 
adjustments 63
Sc hedule, showing recorded transac­
tions 63
Accumulated earnings
Payment o f dividend on common 
stock, preferred stock 22
A ct o f G od
Define, as to carriers 18
Agency
Actual and ostensible, distinguish be­
tween 76
Agent and principal, duties 46
Coupled with an interest, define 46
Creation o f, state ways 151
Disqualification as, state circum­
stances when person is competent 151 
Express and implied, distinguish 76
General and special, distinguish 76
Liability o f principal for crimes o f 
agent 46
Principal without power to revoke 46 
Unauthorized act by agent, remedy 
by subsequent approval 151
Undisclosed principal, define 46
Allowance (reserve) for cash discount 
on sales
Nature o f, and classification in finan­
cial statements 135
Annuities
Amount available after retirement, 
compute 61
Inclusion in gross incom e 81
Apartment houses
Prepare journal entries on buyer’s 
and seller’s books 32
Arbitration
Sale o f goods settled by 47
Assets
Fixed, fully depreciated, merged with 
other assets on balance sheet, dis­
cuss propriety o f accounting treat­
ment 77
Fixed, fully depreciated, still in use, 
discuss 77
Fixed, procedures necessary in audit­
ing accounts 147
Undervaluation o f, discuss company 
policy 21
Valuation o f, in foreign exchange, 
how shown on balance sheet o f 
parent and branch 79
Assignments 
See Contracts 
Attorney in fact
Define 151
Audit program
Common trust fund, to determine net 
book value, amount o f incom e 
and gain or loss 126
Examination o f company’s tax posi­
tion 125
Examination o f hourly payrolls dur­
ing “preliminary work’’ 15
Hourly payrolls dining “ final work”  15
Manufacturing company 43
Outline for verification o f social se­
curity and unemployment taxes 14
Auditing
First engagement, audit program for 
examination o f company’s tax posi­
tion 125
First engagement, balance sheet pre­
sentation o f incom e taxes payable 125 
First engagement, work program 69
Questions in 14, 41, 69, 92, 124, 146 
Termination o f audit because o f de­
lay in com pletion, recovery o f 
compensation 73
Bailment
Appropriate care by bailee 
Basic obligations o f bailors and bailees 
Pledge, define
Reimbursement expenses o f bailee 
Balance sheet 
Audit
Capital section, prepare for report 
Change terminology to conform  with 
generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples
Consolidated, prepare 
Consolidated, prepare worksheet and 
supporting schedules, explain en­
tries
Date, events occurring subsequent to 
Prepare, for electric appliance busi­
ness
Presentation o f items 
Bank balances
Reconcile for financial statements 
Bank deposits
Rights o f parties after bank’s in­
solvency 
Bankruptcy
Adjudication, petition to reorganize 
filed prior to
Arrangement, state points before 
Court will confirm 
O f partner, dissolution o f partnership 
Percentage o f recovery by unsecured 
creditors, compute 
Preference o f claims for salary due 
Reorganization petition, state sub­
jects o f statements set forth in 
Review o f books and records, state­
ments for creditors’ committee 
Bidding
Advertisement as offer to contract 
Bill o f exchange
Drawer and drawee same person, how 
treated by holder 
Black biscuit company 
Audit 
Bonds
Interest on, entries and disclosures 
in accounting records and state­
ments
Pledged, incom e on 
Sinking fund reserve, disposition af­
ter retirement 
Books
Advantages o f, explain 
Breach o f contract 
See Contracts 
Budgets
Municipal, outline accounts neces­
sary for control 
Bus company 
Audit
19
Buying a business 
Data for use in evaluating financial
151 condition 149
151 Purchase o f laundry to secure maxi­
19 mum tax advantage 161
14
Calendar year
Advantages over natural business
59 year 108
23
Capacity
Define and describe differences in ex­
pected capacity, average capacity.
4 practical capacity 134
Cash discounts 
Treatment o f 21
117 Cash fund
42 Petty, com position, audit procedures
for verification 124
33 Caveat emptor
33  Classifications o f sales as exceptions 17
33 Common law rule o f, define 17
102
Charter
Corporation, issued under statute de­
clared unconstitutional 103
46
Chattel mortgages
Conditional sales and, difference be­
tween 45
47
76
Checks
Signed in blank, recovery o f raised
amount by holder in good faith 45
37 Choses in action Com mon form s, list 7446 Define 74
47 Clerical work
Internal control 146
79 Coal mining
Royalties due under lease 124
130 Colleges
Fund balance sheet 39
101
Skeleton ledger accounts, prepare 39
Commercial law
92
Questions in 17, 45, 73, 100, 127, 150
Common carrier
Distinguish between private carrier 
and, as to liability 18
69 Liability, nature and extent o f 18
102 Lien, nature and scope o f 18
159
Common trust fund 
Audit program to determine net book
26
value, amount o f incom e and gain 
or loss 126
Concrete pipe
Cost, profitability, inventory valua­
tion o f each size, compute 85
148
Consent decree 
Define 103
15
Consolidated statements 
See Statements
Construction
Joint venture, overhead payment, in­
com e 108
Percentage o f completion method, de­
scribe 134
Percentage o f com pletion contract, 
balance sheet, statements o f in­
com e and retained earnings 84
Recommended accounting classifica­
tion, advantages and disadvan­
tages, effect on maintenance and 
depreciation 107
Retained percentages receivable, sub­
contractors’ estimates payable, bid 
deposits, contracts in progress, ex­
plain 134
Contracts
See also Government contracts 
Acceptance o f offer in specified way 130 
Acceptance o f written offer, without 
reading 130
Assignment o f rights under 45
Assignments o f  listed accounts re­
ceivable 100
Assignments, valid as to creditors 100
Bilateral and unilateral difference 45
Breach o f, failure to make delivery as 46
Breach o f, in failure to deliver stock 127 
Breach o f, in failure to meet report 
deadline 151
Breach o f, recovery o f damages 17
Breach o f, suit to recover for com ­
pensation 100
Breach o f, zoning ordinance prohibit­
ing fulfillment as 46
Clause relieving party from  liability 
for negligence 104
Concurrent, define 45
Detriment, define 102
Fraudulent, remedies o f defrauded 
party 129
Illegal, enforceability 104
In restraint o f trade, enforceable or 
unenforceable 104
Insurance, made without considera­
tion 20
Offer by mail 130
O ffer intended for one, accepted by 
another 130
Offers made in jest, validity 130
Oral, o f fire insurance 20
Precedent, define 45
Quasi and implied in fact, distinction 130 
Rescission o f 17
Subsequent, define 45
Threats to obtain consent to 47
Unenforceable, questions on 104
V oid as to mutual mistake in subject 
matter 129
Corporations
Capital section o f balance sheet, pre­
pare for report 59
Charter issued under statute later de­
clared unconstitutional 103
Promoter cannot take secret profit 102 
Sale o f assets, terminates existence o f 131 
Stock dividend may be rescinded prior 
to issuance 102
Subscription rights are deemed prin­
cipal 102
Costs
Sales price per unit, ratio o f gross 
profit, compute 139
Creditor and debtor 
See Debts and debtors 
Cutlass dress manufacturing corporation 
Audit 63
Cut-off
Define 42
Interpretation o f, application o f vari­
ous items 42
Cycle billing
Unbilled revenues, compute 139
Damages
In excess o f company’s net worth, 
audit procedures, disclosures, qual­
ifications 148
Payment o f, entries and disclosures 
in accounting records and state­
ments 69
Debts and debtors 
Creditors’ com position agreement, 
questions on 102
Forgiveness o f balance, on partial 
payment 19
“ In fu ll payment”  condition accepted 
by creditor 102
Deferred charges
Nature and disposition 108
Prepaid expenses and, distinction be­
tween 108
Setting up net operating loss 55
Deferred incom e 
See Incom e 
Depreciation
Fixed assets, accounting concept 158
Machinery, compute by various meth­
ods 89
Methods, prepare statement explain­
ing 143
New machine, arguments for and 
against various methods 78
Old factory building, discontinuance 
o f taking 21
Revision o f estimate as to remaining 
life, how shown in statement 77
Summary o f property and allowance 
based on certain methods 143
Detriment
Define 102
Development
See Research and development 
Deviation
Define, as to carriers  18
Directors
Bankruptcy o f, disqualified to hold 
off i ce 131
Board o f, functions and duties 48
Breach o f duties, third party liability 
for inducing 131
D e facto, define 131
Liability for breach o f fiduciary duties 131 
Meetings outside state in which cor­
poration was created 131
Perpetuation in  office 131
Power to act as corporate agent 131
Resignation o f, before successors are 
elected 131
Services to corporation in other ca­
pacity, compensation 131
Disclosure 
See Statements 
Dividends
Declaration o f com m on stock, en­
tries and disclosures in accounting 
records and statements 69
Entry to record receipt o f 22
Payment from  accumulated earnings 
for, on com m on and preferred 
stock 22
Stock, capitalization o f retained earn­
ings 54
Stock, note for statement on basis o f 
accounting 137
Dom by distilleries, inc.
Fire loss 65
Dress manufacturing 
Audit 63
Electric appliance manufacturer 
Audit o f receivables 70
Electric appliance retailer 
Installment sales 3
Preparation o f balance sheet and in­
com e statement 2
Eminent domain
Define 75
Estate tax
Tax problems in estates and gifts o f 
stock 159
Expenses
Losses and, distinguish between, d if­
ferences in accounting treatment 108 
Prepaid, and deferred charges, dis­
tinction between 108
Expert witness 
See Testimony 
F.O.B. sales contract 
Define 74
Fair labor standards act 
Activities covered by 48
Application o f minimum wage and 
overtime provisions 154
Maximum hours before payment o f 
overtime 48
Minimum wage and overtime provi­
sions, recovery o f amount o f un­
derpayment 154
Minimum wage rate 48
Oppressive child labor, define 154
Rate o f overtime compensation 48
Regulatory provisions, state nature 76
Federal securities act
Damages in civil liability suits on 
false statements 128
Liability o f accountants for false reg­
istration statements 128
Regulatory provisions, state nature 76
Federal securities exchange act 
Regulatory provisions, state nature 76
Federal trade commission 
False advertising 103
State purpose 103
Fire insurance 
See Insurance, Fire 
Fixed assets 
See Assets 
Florists
Advantages o f simple set o f books, 
explain 26
Worksheet, prepare 26
Footnotes
Contingent liability from  guarantee 
in 160
Necessary, for statement presentation 60
Foreign bill o f exchange 
Inland bill, distinguish between 101
Foreign exchange
Change in rate o f, journal entries 79
Gain or loss from  translation, how 
shown in balance sheet 79
Valuation o f assets, how shown in 
balance sheet 79
Fraud
Actionable, basic elements 129
Actual and constructive, distinguish 129 
Contracts, remedies o f defrauded par­
ties 129
Duress and undue influence, distin­
guish 129
Innocent misrepresentation and, dif­
ference 129
Misrepresentation, silence constitut­
ing 129
Funds
College 39
Common trust, audit program to de­
termine net book value, amount o f 
incom e and gain or loss 126
Current, com position and significance 
o f amounts included in surplus 78
General and plant, prepare journal 
entries and balance sheet 86
Municipal, prepare balance sheet 115
Municipal, prepare statements 4
Source and application o f, decrease 
in net working capital 90
Source and application o f, prepare 
statement 10
Furniture company
Prepare statements 37
Goods
Define, within meaning o f Uniform 
sales act 100
Future, present sale, effect o f agree­
ment 100
Government contracts 
Annual or monthly rates, use o f 
direct-labor-hour rate, discuss 53
Testimony as to conform ity with 
generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples 53
G rocery  retailers
Partnerships, prepare cash payment 
schedule, profit and loss and tax­
able incom e statements 88
In good faith
Under Uniform sales act, thing done 
honestly but negligently 100
Income
Deferred, on subscriptions 160
Net, changes in profit to arrive at 
corrected 59
Incom e statements 
See Statements 
Incom e tax 
See also Tax returns 
Accrual basis, medical expenses o f 
taxpayer on 7
Additional assessment for, how 
shown in statements 77
Alim ony payments 7
Annuities, inclusion in gross incom e 81 
Audit program for examination o f 
company’s tax position 125
Basis o f stock for estate tax purposes 83 
Calendar-year taxpayer on accrual 
basis 9
Capital gain on cutting timber 29
Cashable coupons, interest 8
Casualty loss 7
Christmas bonus 8
College student, deduction for, by 
parent 81
Corporation, disallowance o f deduc­
tions, recourse to agency 82
Corporation, obsolete equipment sold 
as scrap 82
Corporation on accrual basis 8
Corporation, security  transactions, 
capital loss carry-over 82
Correctness o f reported net incom e 1 
Deduction o f loss on car sale 7
Deductions for contributions 8
Deductions, for support o f child 9
Deductions, on alimony 9
Deductions, sale o f stock 8
Depletion deduction after full cost 
has been recovered 80
Dividend incom e subject to tax 10
Estimated tax declaration 80
Gain or loss on stock 9
Improvements made by lessee 7
Inclusion in current year’s return o f 
dividend credited but not with­
drawn 80
Infant’s tax return 7
Installment method for sales o f per­
sonal property 8
Interest on state and municipal 
bonds, exemption 80
Interest on U.S. government bonds 
and securities 80
Joint declaration o f estimated tax 8
Joint return, brother and sister 7
Joint return o f separated couple 7
Liability, compute 118
Loss on property 7
M edical deduction for blind person 81 
M edical expense deduction 10
Methods o f determining periodic in­
com e 22
Net operating loss, years deductible 81 
New York state, deduction from  fed­
eral tax 80
Non-business bad debt 7
Officer’s salary deduction for corpora­
tion on accrual basis 8
Partnership, gain on sale o f asset as 
ordinary net incom e 7
Partnerships, allowance for contribu­
tions 8
Patents, sale o f, transfer o f rights 81
Payable, balance sheet presentation 125
Penalty for underestimation 80
Property contributed by partner 8
Property, holding period  7
Provision for taxes where deprecia­
tion differs from  amortization, 
journal entry 118
Rebate for deferable tax applicable 
to inventories 12
Sale o f inventory and fixtures, discuss 
problems 53
Schedule o f business incom e 1
Schedule o f gain on sale o f apart­
ment house, prepare 22
Summer job  o f minor 9
Tax return  o f decedent 10
Indexes
“ General”  price and cost o f living, 
arguments for and against each 134 
Indorsements
By agent on negotiable instrument 101 
By holder in trade or assumed name, 
on negotiable instrument 101
By minor, on negotiable instrument 101 
By payee, on negotiable instrument, 
name incorrectly spelled 101
Conditional, define and give example 73 
Qualified, define and give example 73 
Restrictive, define and give example 73 
Infant
Necessaries, requirements o f collec­
tion o f price by supplier 100
Inland bill
Foreign bill o f exchange and, distin­
guish between 101
Installments
Gross profit percentages, compute 3 
Guarantee, contingent liability aris­
ing from  160
Ledger accounts for contracts re­
ceivable 3
Net loss on defaulted accounts, cal­
culate 3
Schedule o f realized gross profit 3 
Tax problems 25
Insurable interest
Beneficiary in life insurance contract 20 
Creditor in life o f debtor 20
In fire insurance, what constitutes 75
In lease 20
In life o f insured 20
Unsecured creditor in property o f 
debtor 20
Insurance
Contract made without consideration 20
Insurance, Fire
Amount recoverable and formula 
used, compute 65
Balance o f fire loss account, compute 65
Co-insurance clause, amount collec­
tible by insured 20
Floating policy, define 75
Insurable interest, define 75
Insurable interest must exist at time 
o f loss 128
Inventory on hand after fire, deter­
mine 142
Loss, measure o f, who bears risk 153
Losses, compute amount company 
would receive as result o f 142
Oral contract 20
Policies, amount recoverable under 
pro rata and co-insurance clauses, 
compute 74
Policies on mortgaged property, rights 
o f mortgagor and mortgagee, ex­
plain 75
Prepaid insurance on balance sheet 106 
Proceeds re-invested in similar prop­
erty, tax problems 65
Insurance, L ife
Creditor has insurable interest in life 
o f debtor 20
Insurable interest in life o f insured 20 
Insurable interest need exist only at 
time policy is issued 128
Judgment creditors and proceeds 20 
Insurance, Title
Define 75
Intercompany accounts
Journal entries required by each 
company 113
Reconciliation 113
Interest
Compound, compute 5
Legal rate o f, rule as to mistake o f 
law 129
Internal control
Audit procedures in interim and 
year-end examinations 93
Audit program 93
Clerical operations 146
Measures to provide, list 71
Purpose and factors in effective op­
eration 71
Inventories
Accuracy o f  42
Adjusting journal entries 14
Amount on hand after fire 142
Change o f method, how shown in 
statement 77
Cost o f, list items included 107
Examination o f, in distant warehouse, 
audit procedures, disclosures, qual­
ifications 148
Flow o f materials schedule, recon­
cile factory and accounting de­
partment records 146
Incom e tax problems in selling in­
ventory 53
L ifo, advantages and disadvantages 106 
Lower o f cost or market, consistent 
and conservative, discuss 77
Methods used in valuation in specific 
circumstances 155
Observation o f, list items in 42
Observation o f, work done for other 
accountants 16
On consignment in warehouses, veri­
fication 124
Perpetual, records operated on spe­
cific bases 156
Program for specialty store 71
Stabilizing, advantages 133
State position if  procedures are not 
accepted 71
Statement, letter to accompany 67
T ool, program for substantiating 148
Unqualified opinion as to accuracy 42 
Used car, computations for valuation 132 
Valuation o f, for balance sheet pre­
sentation 29
Value and com position o f iron ore, 
prepare statement 67
W ork-in-process, schedule showing 
details 143
Investigations
Purchasing department 16
Investment company
Examination o f accounts and records 41 
Iron ore
Costs o f ore and value o f inventory, 
prepare statement 67
Job orders
Audit o f 41
Joint venture
Construction project, overhead pay­
ment incom e 108
Kiting
Audit procedures to detect 43
Labor costs
Analysis o f variance from  standard 114 
Labor-management relations act
Regulatory provisions, state nature 76 
Laches
Define 75
Lack o f consideration 
Small consideration held to be, out­
line point 45
Laundries
Purchase o f, to secure maximum tax 
advantage 161
Leased machinery
Audit program to cover assets and 
related incom e and expense ac­
counts 147
Leases
Insurable interest in 20
Liabilities
Contingent, arising from  guarantee, 
in footnotes 160
Contingent, define 69
Contingent, methods o f refl ecting in 
financial statements 69
L ifo
Advantages and disadvantages 106
Litho Press company
Audit o f 41
Loans
Auditor’s long-form  report, informa­
tion included in 126
Losses
Treatment o f, in new business before 
realization o f revenue 108
Lumber company
Capital gain on cutting timber 29
Valuation problems 29
Vouchers, items charged to fixed as­
sets or expense 133
Machinery
Depreciation by various methods, 
compute 89
Exchange, entries on books for tax 
purposes 89
Service maintenance, journal entries, 
treatment for tax purposes 159
Management
Explain difference as to information 
in external and internal reports 55
Manufacturing company 
Audit o f 41, 43
M arco corporation
Examination o f 69
Materials
Flow  o f, schedule o f, reconcile fac­
tory and accounting department 
records as to inventory 146
M edical foundation
Funds, general and plant, prepare 
journal entries and balance sheet 86 
Mortgage
Amounts received by mortgagees in 
foreclosure 127
Identify and define specific terms 127
In default, liability o f buyer and 
seller 127
Municipal
Analysis o f operating surplus o f wa­
ter department 115
Fund, prepare balance sheet 115
Fund, prepare statements 4
Operating statement o f water depart­
ment 115
Outline accounts necessary for budget 
control 148
Natural business year
Advantages over calendar year 108
Negotiable instruments 
Accom m odation party, define 73
Conditional indorsement, define and 
give example 73
Consideration on face 17
Death o f drawee, presentment ex­
cused 17
H older deriving through holder in 
due course, rights 17
Holder’s right to declare note due 
immediately 153
Indorsed by agent 101
Indorsed by holder in a trade or as­
sumed name 101
Indorsed by minor 101
Indorsed by payee, if name is incor­
rectly spelled 101
Indorsement must be fu ll transfer 101
Language rendering instrument non- 
negotiable, give example 73
Liability o f person not a party to 73
Negotiability when holder elects to 
do something in lieu o f payment 17
Non-prosecution o f crime, note is­
sued in consideration o f, recovery 
by payee from  maker 45
Payable to bearer where payee is fic­
titious, unknown to maker 17
Qualified indorsement, define and 
give example 73
Restrictive indorsement, define and 
give example 73
Rubber stamp signature on 153
Sum payable in, including interest, is 
sum certain 17
W orthless securities, refusal to pay 
note 153
Novation
Define 75
Opinion 14
Denial o f 14
On balance sheet and incom e state­
ment 121
Qualification or disclaimer, explain 
circumstances o f each 92
Qualified 14
Unqualified, as to accuracy o f inven­
tories 42
Unqualified, on statements audited 
by others 71
Unqualified, on statements failing to 
disclose material fact 71
Unqualified, on statements prepared 
by treasurer o f company 70
Unqualified, suggest changes in pro­
cedure and policy in order to ex­
press 71
Original cost
Accounting and regulatory concept 
o f, difference 55
Difficulties and disadvantages o f us­
ing, in public utility accounting 55 
Overhead
Absorption and underabsorption 66 
Capacity terms, define and describe 
differences 134
Sales price per unit, ratio o f gross 
profit 139
Ownership rights
Property, purchased at forced sale 
and voluntary sale, state difference 74 
Partnerships
Acts o f partners, without consent o f 
aU 150
Audit o f incomplete records 33
Balance sheet, prepare 144
Bankruptcy o f partner, dissolution 76
Cash payment schedule, profit and 
loss and taxable incom e statements, 
prepare 88
Continuation, in absence o f agree­
ment 76
Continuation o f, without settlement 
or liquidation 49
Death o f partner, effect on firm 101 
Debt, liability o f limited partner for 150 
Debt, liability o f partner for 150
Deceased partner, liability o f estate 
for obligations o f firm 76
Deceased partner’s right in firm 
property 101
Dissolution and winding-up, distin­
guish between 76
Dissolution, schedule o f cash pay­
ment, realization o f assets 89
Distribution o f profits or losses 33
Interest allowances 33
Interest always in personal property 49 
Interest on advances to firm 101
Interest on capital contribution, in 
absence o f agreement 101
Law o f agency under uniform part­
nership act 49
Liability for obligations before ad­
mission 75
Limited, inclusion o f general part­
ners in 49
Limited, recognition at common law 49 
Losses in liquidation, methods o f 
dividing 132
Natural persons as 49
Note o f partner, signed in firm name 18 
Note o f partner’s wife , signed in 
firm name 150
Partner’s compensation for services 
to firm 101
Receipt as rent by landlord o f share 
o f profits, evidence o f 49
Rights in specific property 49
Tax return on cash basis 136
Title to real estate, conveyance exe­
cuted by one or all partners 101
Title to real property in firm name 49 
Use o f fictitious name 49
Patents
Sale o f, transfer o f rights, for tax 
purposes 81
Pension plans
Entries in books to cover cost 134
Personal property
“Accession”  and “ confusion”  19
Liability o f hotels and inns for 151
Partner’s interest in partnership 49
Title to lost property 19
Physicians
Tax return 53
Plastic products company 
Research costs 23
Pledged bonds 
See Bonds 
Pledged property
Obligation to return identical items 151 
Principal and agent 
See Agency 
Private carrier
Define 18
Distinguish between common carrier 
and, as to liability 18
Privileged communication 48
Production
Projected statement o f sales, manu­
facturing cost o f sales and gross 
profit with supporting schedules 119
Stabilizing, advantages 133
Professional ethics 
Brochure showing advantages o f 
services o f new firm 70
Competitive bidding 71
Newspaper announcements 71
Opinion, unqualified, on statements 
audited by others 71
Opinion, unqualified, on statements 
failing to disclose material fact 71 
Opinion, unqualified, on statements 
prepared by treasurer o f company 70 
Practice in corporate form  70
Profit
Changes, to arrive at corrected net in­
com e 59
Gross, compute 3
Property
See also Personal property; Real 
estate
Abstract o f title, define 103
Certified balance sheet for real estate 
company 161
Community, define 103
Conveyance o f land without access to 
highway, right o f buyer easement 75 
Escrow agent, define 103
Fixed asset accounts, procedures nec­
essary in auditing 147
Future goods, sale o f, effect o f agree­
ment 100
G oods, define 100
Joint tenancy, define 103
Right to recover damages to land 75 
Tenancy at sufferance, define 103
Tenancy for years, define 103
Tenancy in com m on, define 103
Valuation, state description used to 
explain capital surplus 161
Proprietorships
New, prepare balance sheet 144
Public enemies
Define, as to carriers 18
Public offerings
Revocation 130
Purchase and sale o f apartment house 
Prepare journal entries 32
Purchasing department 
Investigation of, outline program 16
Radio manufacturers 
Reserve for product warranty 64
Real estate 
See also Property
Advice on sale o f property 53
Allocation o f cost o f several proper­
ties, effects o f exchange on taxable 
incom e 138
Apartment houses, prepare jo u rnal 
entries on buyer’s and seller’s books 32 
Certified balance sheet 161
Improvements made, not adding to 
resale value, accounting treatment 
o f expenditure 158
Items charged or credited to 50
Right to recover damages to land 75
Title in firm name, conveyance exe­
cuted by one or all partners 101
Title to, in partnership name 49
Receivables
See also Accounts Receivable 
Audit o f, criticize completeness or 
incompleteness o f procedures 70
Reconciliations
Intercompany accounts 113
Records
Required, failure to keep, responsi­
bility o f accountant to client in 
another state 76
Reports
See also Statements 
Explain difference as to information 
in internal and external 55
Long-form , inform ation included, for 
credit purposes 126
Research and development
Capitalization o f net operating loss 
as 55
Costs, accounting treatment 23
Miscellaneous incom e deductions or 
deferred charges, audit procedures, 
disclosures, qualifications 148
Reserve for product warranty
Compute balance, prepare working 
paper schedule 64
Retained earnings
Consolidated statement 60
Robinson-Patman act
Regulatory provisions, state nature 76 
Royalties
Due under lease 124
Salaries
Accrual o f, overstated, how shown 
in statements 77
Sales
Bulk, define, give purpose and provi­
sions o f laws 152
By description, property in goods 
passes to buyer when in deliver­
able state 104
By sample, implied warranty 104
Conditional 45
Conditional, and chattel mortgage, 
difference between 45
Contract to sell, property in goods 
passes to buyer 104
Goods delivered in larger quantity 
than buyer agreed to sell, accept 
or reject 104
G oods delivered “ on sale or return,”  
property passes to buyer 104
Implied warranties imposed on sell­
ers by Uniform sales act 127
Legal remedies under Uniform sales 
act 17
Loss o f lien by seller, lawful posses­
sion by buyer 104
Salesman’s duty to account for funds 18 
Salesman’s gratuities, required to ac­
count to principal 18
Stoppage in transit 129
Traveling salesman’s authority to 
collect 18
Voidable title 104
Savings plan
Personal, amount available after re­
tirement, compute 61
Scrap
Engines sold as 15
Service charge
Cost o f handling account, limitations 
o f  cost figures obtained 78
Sinking fund
Reserve, purpose, disposition after 
bond retirement 159
Social security
Dismissal payment 20
Outline o f audit program for verifi­
cation o f taxes 14
Regulatory provisions, state nature 
o f act 76
Service in employ o f fam ily 20
Specialty stores
Audit 71
Standard costs
Analysis o f labor cost variance 114
Compute and analyze variances from  31 
Cost sheet from  data, prepare 114
Statement o f affairs 
See Statements 
Statements
See also Balance sheet; Reports 
Affairs, prepare 37
Audit o f, render opinion as to bal­
ance sheet and incom e statement 121
Cash fl ow , decrease in cash 90
Consistency, explain emphasis on 14
Consolidated, effect o f purchase o f 
equipment from  subsidiary on  52
Consolidated, retained earnings 60
Consolidated, what eliminating en­
tries are made on worksheet 52
Consolidating, prepare 31
Cost and inventory, letter to accom ­
pany 67
Disclosure 14
D isclosure considered necessary in 
presentation 60
Estimated deficiency, prepare 37
Events subsequent to date o f report, 
opinion, questions on 124
False registration, damages in civil 
liability suits under Securities act 128 
False registration, liability o f ac­
countants under Securities act 128
Financial position, criticize 50
Footnotes, prepare 118
For credit purposes 92
Incom e, acceptability, o f data con­
tained in, “ all-inclusive”  and “ cur­
rent operating performance”  con­
cepts 106
Incom e, in purchase o f electric ap­
pliance business, prepare from  data 2 
Incom e, presentation o f items on 33 
Internal, name two types other than 
incom e and balance sheet 55
Manufacturing, prepare 12
Methods o f disclosure, reasons for 
alternatives selected 160
Presentation on auditor’s letterhead 
without comment, opinion, or sig­
nature 92
Sales, manufacturing cost o f sales, 
and gross profits, with supporting 
schedules 119
Source and application o f funds and 
working capital changes, prepare 
from  trial balances 141
Source and application o f funds, de­
crease in net working capital 90
Source and application o f funds, in 
partnership, prepare 10
Stock dividend, draft note setting 
forth basis o f accounting for 137
Surplus accounts, prepare 137
Unappropriated retained earnings, ac­
ceptability o f data contained in,
“all inclusive”  and “ current oper­
ating performance”  concepts 106
Statute o f limitations 
Define 75
Suit under, period computed 152
Suspension o f time period, circum­
stances causing 152
“ Tolling’’ o f, state ways and explain 
reasoning 152
Steel companies
Inventories 67
Stock
Capital, number o f shares issued by 
company, percentage o f control 
held, compute 140
Cost o f com m on shares, prepare 
schedule showing 28
Dividend incom e, prepare schedule 
showing 28
Gain or loss on sales, prepare sched­
ule showing 28
Resale over purchase price, reflec­
tion in retained earnings 22
Subscriptions, before corporate or­
ganizations 103
Tax problems in gifts o f 159
Stockholders
M inority, illegal use o f corporate 
powers, restraint by 48
M inority, suit by 48
Stoppage in transit
Delivery ends right 129
Enforcement o f rights after recovery 129
Does not exist against holder o f bill 
lading in good faith 129
Right o f, buyer insolvent 104
Seller liable if acts on mistaken be­
lie f as to insolvency 129
Subscriptions
Nature o f  amount shown as deferred 
incom e, explain 160
Portion o f incom e deferred 160
Surety
Liability o f, for extension o f time 127
Surplus
Analysis o f changes made in 60
Capital, description used to explain, 
in property valuation problem 161
Current fund, com position and sig­
nificance o f amounts 78
Prepare statement for inclusion in 
annual report 137
Use o f term in statements o f govern­
mental bodies 78
Tax returns
Consolidated, greater tax than sepa­
rate returns 81
Consolidated, requirement to file in 
succeeding years 80
Consolidated versus separate, advan­
tages and disadvantages 132
Husband and wife joint returns, de­
cision to file separate returns 81
Individual 1
Individual, prepare from  data, sub­
mit schedules and computations 56 
Joint, compute liability by various 
methods 110
Partnership return on cash basis, pre­
pare 136
Physicians 53
Reasons for seeing return for preced­
ing year 53
Sole proprietorship 1
Taxes
See Estate taxes; Incom e taxes; So­
cial security; Unemployment taxes 
Terminology
Balance sheet, change to conform  
with generally accepted accounting 
principles 23
Changes in, suggested by American 
Institute o f Accountants 158
Testimony
As to conform ity with generally ac­
cepted accounting principles 53
Theory o f accounts
Questions in 21, 50, 77, 106, 132, 155 
Title
Abstract o f, define 75
Acquisition o f real property in part­
nership name 49
Passing o f, damaged goods in transit 151 
Passing o f, in goods on approval 47
Search, define 75
T ool manufacturers
Program for substantiating inventory 148 
Trial balance
Entries for skeleton ledger “T”  ac­
counts taken from  83
Trucking company
Audit, for credit purposes 92
Trumb radio corporation 
Reserve for product warranty 64
Unemployment taxes 
Amount o f yearly tax per employee 19 
Dismissal payment 20
Outline o f audit program for verifi­
cation o f 14
Taxable employers 19
Uniform partnership act 
Application o f law o f agency 49
Uniform sales act
Caveat emptor 17
G oods, define 100
In good  faith, thing done honestly, 
but negligently 100
Unpaid seller’s remedies 17
Unilateral mistake
Define, as applied to enforceability 
o f contract 129
Unit costs
Prepare statement 143
Usury
Define 75
Valuation
Bases, to supplement or replace cost, 
justification for use o f 108
Voting trust agreement
Define 48
Wages and hours law
See Fair labor standards act 
Warranty
Autom obile hire, warranted by bailor 151 
Breach o f, bailee’s remedy 151
Breach o f, buyer’s remedy 73, 104
Breach of, misrepresentation o f goods 128 
Breach o f, recovery for damages 153 
Implied, imposed on sellers by Uni­
form  sales act 127
Implied, usage o f trade 104
Waste
Isolating, accounting techniques avail­
able in 78
Recognized, measured, analyzed, in 
accounting procedure 78
Water department
Operating statement, analysis o f op­
erating surplus 115
Witness
See Testimony
W orking papers
Categories o f inform ation 14
Workmen’s compensation
Farm laborers and dom estic servants, 
included in 128
Payable in employer’s negligence, in­
jury self-inflicted, injury while in­
toxicated 128
Payment to workmen and dependents 128
Worksheet
Prepare, showing adjustments to in­
com e statement 26
